Earth Day
E

arth Day- special in its
first incarnation in l ~l70;
spec ial novv as we approach
its 20th-anniversary
observance 011 April 22,
1990. Thi s issue of EPA
Journal is dedicated to Earth
Day and its meani ng then
and now.
President George 13ush
leads off the issue wi th an
article that refl ects his
perspective on the
environment CJt home and
abroad. EP1\ Adm in istrator
William K. l~ c ill v follows
with a piece arti~: ulating a
goa l that he feels shou ld
become n key focus of the
nation's environm ental
in itintives: pollution
prevention.
1\11 arti clt) bv FP1\ /ournul
wri ler )<1ck Le;,v is d esc rib us
th e spirit a nd charnc:ter of tho
firs t Earth Day. and an
ace: om pan y i ng ft:a tu re
s urveys a group of p(~op l e
who wcru kev f! nviron rncntal
players i11 I ~l7 0 and alsu

reports on wlrnl th ey are
doing now. Former U.S.
Senator Ga\'lord Nelson. the
found er of -Earth Day,
o utlines the legacy of Earth
Day as he sees it.
Next is a series of articles
looking back and lookin g
ahead, occasioned by this
20th a nniversary of th e "year
o f the environment." For in
addition to Earth Day, othe r
e nvironmental landmark
events helped to make ·197 0 a
special yea r: in particul nr,
th e birth of EPA: th e
establ is hment of the
Pres id ent's Cou nc i I on
Environmental Qu ality and
an environ ment al im pact
review program (both
mand ated bv the Na ti onal
Environmc1;tal Po licy 1\ r:t of
19 70); an d the passage of the
Clean J\ir 1\ct of th at vear.
Th authors arc EPi\ 'i first
Adm inistrator. V\lilliam 0.
l~u c: ke l s h u u s; the first
Chairman of th e Presiden t's
Co un cil. r~u sse ll E. Trai n;

former Congressman Paul G.
Rogers. who was i1woh·ed in
th e deliberations lead ing to
th e 1970 Clean Air t\ ct; and
two activ ists who fi gured
promin ent] ' in 1970 Ea rt h
Day events- Denis Hayes .
who headed the national
En vironmental Teach-Jn
office that coordinated Earth
Day. a nd Edward v\I . Furia.
who directed Philadelphia's
Earth Wee k program.
Next. il lustrating th e
burgeoni ng activit y th at may
make 1990 anoth er year of
the environment, an article
by /o urno f writer Ro y Po pki n
reports on the growin g
commitmen t within th e
e ntertainmen t indu stry to
promoting environmentt1l
awa reness.
Two artic les re port on
subj e ·ts tha t demonstrat e
how dram ali cnl ly the
en vironm ental agen da has
c ha nged since I 970. Pi rst.
John S. Hoffma n <.rncl Robert
Kwartin fro m EP1\'s C lobnl

Change Div ision write about
ongoing efforts to design
refrigerators that are free of
chemicals th at da mage th e
stratosp here nnd to make thi s
new techn ology available in
developing cou ntri es.
Second. Joe l S. Hirschhorn , a
Sen ior Associate at the
Congressional Office of
Technol ogy Assessm ent.
exp lains the steps need ed if
American industrv is to
adopt a preventi ,'e approach
to indu strial waste rather
than th e traditional effo rt lo
co ntrol wnste at the
"e nd-of-Ihe-pipe.··
Th en Paul an d Ann e
Ehrlich. a h usba nd-and -w ife
team of env iron menta li sts.
describe the nat ure of the
en vironm ental cri s is in th ei r
vi ew a nd ou tline a n
a pproach for d ealing with it.
Next. pro viding an indu stry
perspec tive. Jera ld terl-l orst.
Director of 1ational Publi c
Affairs for the Ford Moto r
Company. gives a rund own
on efforts to c lenn up a majo r
pollutio n source. th e
automobi le.
Th e ph enome non of th e
"Gree ns ·· in West Germ any
and oth er European countries
is explained in te rm s of its
poli tical dyna mi cs by Konrad
von Moltk e. a seni or fellow
at Th e Conservat ion
Foundation and form er
Director of th e lnstitul e for
lntern at iona l Env ironmenta l
Poli cy in Bo n n. In a related
arti c le, Bowcloi n Co ll ege
professo r Joh 11 Re nsenbr i nk
disc usses th e prospects for a
Greens mo veme nt in th e
United Stnf es .
This issu e of the magazin e
concl ud es wi th a report on
th e clean-u p tasks
confrontin g anolh e r
industrinlized soc iety- th e
Sov iet Uni o n- authored by
Alexe i Yabl okov, n kev
environm ental offic iai' in th at
country. o
New York City's Fihh Aven ue
was cl osed to motor ve hi cles
for Earth Day 1970.
The result was one of the
biggest peop le jams in the
city's history .
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What I Believe
About the
Environment
by President George Bush

-- ------- -

ast summer, I took my 13-year-old
grandson on a fishing trip to Jackson
Lake, Wyoming. The memory of that
day lingers- th e two of us casting our
lines, sinking long, flashy spinners deep
into the crystall ine vvater. After some
effort, we caught a few Mackinaw trou t
and let therr. go. But the real catch ""as
for our eyes.
From our small boat, we watched elk
warily emerge from th e forest at dusk to
drink at thP. lake. And rising oul of the
forest in the distance were the
Tetons- jagged, imm ense, snow-capped,
invincible. , o words, no photo, no
painter could do them justice.
Of course. there was a time when all
of orth America was as primitive and
pristine as Jnckson Hole. But aside from
protected areas like the Crand Tetons.
th e buffalo hunters and the sett lers
changed the face of the land. forever.

L

We no longer enjoy the luxury
of leisurely action.
Environmental protection must
become a higher priority for
us all.
Natoonal Paik SetV•Ce photo

The exp loi tati on of natural resources
was a natural way of life for th e
pioneers. In fac t, it was the only way of
life. So our ances tors did what they had
to do to build a grea t nation. simply
ussuming that the land offered a
limitless bounty.
Today, of course, we know better.
And knowing bett er, we must act better.
President Tcddv Rooseve lt de Jared
80 yea rs ago that ·;10t hing short of
defending thi s country in wartime
"compares in importance with the great
central task of leaving this land eve n a
better land for our descendants than it
is for us." He was one of the first to
perceive that nnture is not an infinit e
resource. Environ mental destruction in
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one place on Earth can ha ve serious
co nseq uences for other, sometimes
remote, parts of ou r pl anet. In fac t, some
scientists compare the Earth to a single
organism, a liv ing system whose ability
to survive depends on its overall
well-berng.
It is not possible to restore our
environment to a perfectly natural state.
Yet we've also learned that a growing
economv can on lv be s ustain ed with a
healthy -env ironn~en t. This requires a
balance-trade-offs, tough decisions,
careful planning, exact studies , and
creati ve proposals.
Seeking that balance, environm ental
leaders like Senators Ed Mu skie.
Howard Baker. the late He nry Jackso n.
and others put asid e party differences in
the late 1960s to c raft landmark
comprehensive environ men ta I
legisla tion. On January 1. 1970,
President Nixon begun th e new decade
bv signing the rution al Environm ntal

Policy Act into law. All the histori c
environmen tal laws of the 70s fo ll o\\'Ocl
this bold step: th e Clea n Air Act. the
Clean Water Act, and th e laws
regulating pes ti cides. to xi c substances.
and hazardo us wastes.
It was also roughly 20 years ago that
EPA began its historic mission und er
the strong l adership of Bil l
Ruckels haus. And in this same tradition
Bill Reilly brings to EP t\ his ow n
distinctive brand of
leadership- lea dership based on both
envi ronmen tal expertise and real
co mmitm ent.
In the fi rst year of th is
Administration, we 've taken on mun\'
tough environmental probl ems. On )L111e
12, I announced ways we can use the
ma rket to red uce emissions of ncid rain.
urban smog, and toxic air po llution- nil
included in the first major overhaul of
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Pre 1dent Th odore Roos v t, n early
env ronm nta 11st, lov d h1k1ng rd
cal'!'lp ng In this 1903 photo, he 's hewn
w th John Mui•, who founded the S1err
CIJb.

the Clean Air Act to be proposed in
more than a decade.
Later in the year, we called for $710
million for Clean Coal Technology: a
ban on nearly all uses of asbestos by
1997; and a ban on the export of
hazardous waste. In addi tion , we've
accelerated our leadership on global
change, propos ing a 28-percent increa e
in global environmental research and
offering to host an international
conference next fall to negotiate a
framework treaty on global change.
Bu t the federal government is only
part of the story. Twenty years ago, the
environmental movemen t was ga ining
strength in the city halls and sta te
capitols of our nat ion, as well as in
Washington. And th e new commitment
to a c leaner , safer environment wasn't
just confined to government. It grew
from the bottom up- not just from
school boards , city councils, and state
legislatures- but from mi lli on s of
h omes.
Americans came together as
environmental volunteersspontaneously, a lmost instinctively- to
save the Ea rth. An d it was this
movement that created the first Earth
Day on April 22, 1970. Eart h Day began
as a spectacular movemen t of c it izen
lendership. It has become an American
tradition , worthy of fu ture generations.
A presiden t quickly learns lo see
pol icy in th e broadest terms possible.
Urban and housing policy mus t be
related to transportation, transportation
policy to eneroy, energy polic ' to
agricu lture, and so on. Apply ing th i
same perspective , one cannot fai l to see
that deforesta tion , ozon e depletion.
ocean pollu tion , and the threa t of global
warming interconnect to cha llenge our
future. \Ve no longer en joy the luxury of
leisurely action. Environmenta l
protection must become a higher
priority for us al l.
If ou r response is to be effective, the n
a ll the n ations of the worl d m ust make
common cause in defense of our
environmen t. This is a message I took to
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Sierra Club photo

the peoples of Europe in May. In Mainz ,
West Germanv , 1 said that mv
generation remember a world ravaged
by vvar. And, of co urse. Europeans ha\'e
rebuilt their proud citi s and re tored
their majestic cathedrals. But I told
them: "What a traged y it woul d be if
your continent were aga in spoiled, this
time by a more subtle a nd insidious

If our r esponse is to be
effective, then all th e nations
of th e w orld must make
common cause in defense of
our en vironmen t.
danger- that of poisoned river and acid
rain." I told them of Am erica's
environmental traged y in Alaska. I
noted that countr ies from Fra nce to
Finland suffered afte r Chernob,•l. and
tha t West Germ any is stru gg lin.g lo sa\'e
the Black For st. The bot tom lin e is
this: Environm e nta l de !ructi o n res pects
no border .
When I suggested th at the United
States and Western Europe extend a
hand to th e East, the people of Europe
o n both s id es of th e Iron Curtain
responded with en thusias m . Since then.
working with my counterpart in
Wes tern Europe. we ha\'e reach ed
agreemen ts to shar our e nvironmenta l
tec h ni cal and regu latory knowledge
wi th Eastern Europe.
I hope these agreements become a
model no t just for Europe, but for the
world. And I am determined that in th e
1990s, the United States of Am eri ca wi ll
continue to ass ume respon s ibili ty by

provid in g world en\'ironmental
leadership.
At home, we 've brought to m\'
Administration outstanding
·
environmental professiona ls. like
Mic hael Dela nd . \\·ho chair the
important Council on En\'ironmenta l
Quality. \i\le've broke n new ground by
declaring that pollution pre\'ention is
our ultimate goal. For too long. we '"e
focused on clean-up ca mpaigns and
penalties after the damage i done. It'
time to reorient our policie to
techno logies and proces es tha t reduce
or prevent pollution-to st op it before it
starts. In the 1990s. pollution
prevention must go to th e source.
To a\ e the Earth \\'ill requi re our be t
efforts. Everyon mus t \'Olunteer to
help . Bus in e , labo r. and consumer
must coop erate. Environmentalists and
industrial ists must be partners. not
adversaries. Local communiti es. large
and small. mu s t enlist. And ·o must
famil ies-we all can learn tog nerate
l ss waste and to recvcle the waste th at
w e do produ ce. In fact, those fam ili e ·
that do recycle ha \'e found it makes
economic, as we ll as ecological. sense.
Finally . there is one simple thing that
you can do on Earth Dav. regardles of
your age or ability. I ask you to join me
in sowing a legacy of cleaner air and
more beautiful horizo ns. I ask vou to
perform a simple act. I a ·k yoti to plant
a tree.
You don't have to be a poet or a
painter to ap prec iate a tree. Tree coo l
the Earth on a summer's day. They qui et
the noise of a freeway. They pro\•ide a
natural wind break in wint er. r\nd 8 \'l' r\'
tree makes 1\ meri ca a littl greener. a ·
littl e more like th e verdant nati o n the
Pilgrims kn ew.
I ho pe that Earth Day will once again
demonstrate that sol u lions to
environmental probl ems are e mergi ng
from the good will, gen ero ity, and
vision of the Ameri ca n peopl e. We h ave
already given the world so much. Let's
give the world a n example of
volunteerism a nd environmenta l
leadership o n April 22 . 1990, and in the
yea rs to come. o
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Pollution Prevention:
An Environmental Goal
for the 90s
by William K. Reilly

esp ite their popularity, national
D
celebrations of anniversaries often
turn out to be what the emin ent
historian Dan ie l Boorstin has called
"pseudo-events"- long on hype and
nostalgia, short o n s ubstance.
Earth Day 1990 shou ld be an
exception to that r ule. The 20th
anniversary of Earth Day, like the first
Earth Day on April 22, 1970, m arks a
turning poin t in the h istory of our
relationship with planet Earth.
In 1970, as a res ult of mounting
public concern over environmenta l
deterioration- rivers on fire, ci ti es
clouded by soot, wa terways c hoked by
raw sewage, a utom obi les pumping out
some 20 limes the smog-produ cing
emissio ns of today's cars-we began as
a nation to address th e most obvious,
most acute e nvironmental problems.
T he a tion al Enviro nmenta l Policy
Act was signed by President Nixon on
New Year's Day 1970. In s hort order,
8
th e Clea n Air Act of 1970 was passed .
_g
In December 1970 EPA was crea ted. The ~
Clean W, le r Act of l 972 soon fo ll owed. "'
13ecousc these rea dily identified
made by the American people paid off
environm 'ntal problems were so
handsome ly.
imm ed ia te, so obvious, it was relatively
Yet the achievem e nts, as significant as
easy to see what had lo be done and to
they
are, h ave been overtaken by new .
summo n the poli tical w ill to do it.
growing
env iro nmental c hallenges and
As more env ironmental laws w e re
expectations.
As the technology
enacted, th ey shared a common
improved
to
detect
ever-s ma ll er levels
approach: T h ey author ized EPA to
of contaminati on, and as we learned
develop rules and regulations tha t
more about the h ea l th and
dictated, lo a large extent, how o u r
environmental
probl em s associated w ith
society wo uld co ntro l its pol lution a nd
pollu tion, we found that d eeper cu ts in
other was tes.
po llution we re necessary. Tru e to th e
The regul ations defined treatments for
theory
of dimini s hing returns , redu c in g
wastes, se t disc harge limits, mandated
the remaining increm e nts of pollution
proper ui sposa l methods. an d provi d ed
proved more diffi ult and more
e nforce m •nt au thorities. For the most
expensive
than the initi a l ones.
part, thi s co mmand -an d-control
New problem s a lso surfaced. Few can
approach ach ieved dramatic s u ccesses
forget th e drama with whi c h Love Ca na l
in reducing di scharges of pollutants
ente red the public con scious ness. T he
from po int sources. In other words, the
tragic story of the Love Cana l
subs tanti a l environmental investm e nts
community, bu il t above an a bandoned
hazardous waste d u mp, resulted in the
Su perfund program to clean up
(lfoi/1_1' is Adn1i11istra tor of EPA.)
improperl y disposed-of h azardou s
4

An outfall. Despite progress in
controlling such point-source
discharges, we still face
massive pollution problems.

wastes. Th is p rogram added a huge new
task to EPA's a lready am bit iou s
mand ate . From th e inception of
Superfund until now. EPA has devoted
trem endous effort to th e regu la ti o n and
c leanu p of ha zardous wastes.
The big picture e merging fro m the
first two deca d es of environmenta l
protection is one of a nat ion investing
considerable money and effo rt in a basic
problem : h ow to cope w ith a ll the
wastes generated by ou r modern
industri al soc iety.
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And now the entire world is
confronted by alarming new discoveries
of global env ironmental problems
urgently requiring attention. Despite our
best efforts at pollution contro l. this
coun try still faces a massive
accumulation of waste here at
home--and accelerating devastation of
nature abroad.
Global warming, stratospheric ozone
depletion , acid rain, deforestation, soil
erosion, species ext inction, habitat
destruction: This daunting array of new
environmental challenges not only
could overshadow environmenta l gains
already recorded, it could destabilize

Garbage-one of the major challenges for
pollution prevention . Here, barges bring
solid waste from New York City to Fresh
Kills, the world 's largest landfill
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the very natural systems which sustain
human life on Earth.
For all these reasons, I believe the
dawning of the third environmental
decade finds us at a historic turning
point- a time when we must find a new
approach to meeting our needs. If we
don't, we may seriously compromise the
ability of the poor to improve their
standard of living and of future
generations to meet their needs . We
must find ways to continue economic
growth and progress without irreversibly
depleting the natural capital of the
planet.
1 am encouraged that today our
institutions and our people seem ready
to accept a new ethic, a new sense of
stewardship on behalf of the
environment. And right at the heart of
this is a new approach to managing
waste: pollution prevention.
Pollution prevention must become a
fundamental part of all our activities, all
our initiati ves, and all o.u r economic

growth. Increasingly, businesses are
recognizing that pollution prevention
can save them money. As the magazine
The Economist recently suggested, good
growth will be "green" growth.
Jim Mac eill, Secretar General to the
World Commission on Environment and
Development, recently laid out his
vision of sustainable development. It 's
"not the type of gro,-vth that dominates
today," he wrote, "but growl h based on
forms and processes of d velopm nt
that do not undermine the integrity of

Pollution prevention must
become a fundamental part of
all our activities, all our
initiatives, and all our
economic growth.

the environment on whi ch they
depend."
·
As MacNeill points out, an essential
condit ion for sustainable development
is that a nation's basic stock of
ecological capital not decrea e over
time; in other words , developed and
developing countries alike must lea rn to
live on the interest of the ea rth's tock
of renewable resources, without
encroaching further on the principal.
Doing so, Mac eill believes, wiU
require a significant redu ' lio n in th e
energy and raw-material co ntent of
every unit of production. And to
accomplish this, the nations of the
world will have to adopt for-reac hing
strategies aimed at abatin g and. morn
importantly, preventing pollution.
Finding creative approaches to
pollution prevention is a priority for
EPA; it's a lso the theme of EPA's Earth
2
,gC> Day 1990 celebration. My intent is that
"' as time goes by , the pollut ion
~ prevention ethic will work its way into
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the fabric of our society, becoming an
integral part of our way of life.
How can pollution prevention
contribute to sustainable development?
An obvious exa mpl e, and one that is
c lose to home for all of u s, is municipal
so l id waste- garbage.

As the magazine The
Economist recently suggested,
good growth will be "green"
growth .
By now, most Americans are well
aware of the growing burden the garbage
glut is placing on the nation's landfills
and other disposal facilities. But along
with the disposal problem, we rnu st also
pay attention to the supply s ide of the
equation- th e insupportable drain on
natural reso urces represented by the
millions of tons of trash that we throw
away every day. Much of that waste
cou ld be saved through pollution
prevention and recycling-preserving
resources at th e front end and returning
expended reso urces to productive use at
the back end.
EPA has set a goal of achieving a
25-percent re du ti on in th e nation's
waste by 1992. This is a rea listic
national goal if everyone
contribu tes- govern ment, busin ess, and,
especia lly , consum ers .
Thus. in designing products, business
executives need to design for waste
redu c tion: to think n ot just about how a
procJuct will be used, bu t also about
how long it can last and what will
happen to it when its useful life is over.
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Manufacturers and distributors need
to e limin ate unnecessary packaging.
And we all need to rethink the
wisdom of disposable, ''use-once-andthrow-away" products, however
co nven ient they may seem .
On the household level, we need to
start composting our kitchen garbage
and yard waste, if possible. At the very
least, each of us should begin to
separate our garbage according lo loca l
recycling programs. The transition to
recycled materials is an important part
of limiting encroachment on na tural
capital. It's no coin cidence that
countries that have alread) made
considerable progress in recycling
aluminum, steel, paper, and glass are at
the top of the list of international
economic performers.
At EPA, we're doing our part by
looking for ways to encourage markets
for recycl ed and recyclable materials.
For example, we've issued federal
procurement guidelines that require the
federal government, as well as state and
local governments using federal funds,
to purchase recycled paper and building
materials, used oil, and retreaded tires.
We're also trying t set an examp le for
others by instituting our own
Agency-wide waste-minimization and
paper-recycling program.
But more is needed. The nation may
need new legislation to foster markets
and in ent ives for recycled materia ls.
We also may need new disincentives to
unnecessa ry waste generation, such as
excessive packaging of cons um er
products. Several bills that would
address pollution prevention and waste
min imizat ion are nO\•V pending in
Congress; and the Bush Administration
is drafting its own ' 'Pol lut ion Prevention
and Recycling Act," which will offer a
comprehensive approach to prevention.
Jn placing such strong emphasis on
pollution prevention, [um not calling

for a retreat from environmental
regulation or from vigorous
enforcement. Pollution preven tion
compleme nts and reinforces the
continuing efforts to ensure proper
waste treatment, disposal, and cleanup.
What I am saying is that unt il now ,
our nation's laws and regu la tions have
concentrated a lmos t exclusively on
waste treatment and waste clean up. As
vital as these efforts are , they can
achieve only a limited amount of
environmenta l protection. In fact, the
biggest environmental gains we have
made have been in the handful of cases
when industry has phased out or found
substitutes for problem substance . The
banning of DDT in the early 1970s is
probably the best-known example.
Another is the drastic reduct ion of lead
in gasoline; s ince EPA began its efforts
to remove lead from gaso lin e, lead
levels .in the ambient environment , as
well as in people 's blood, ha e dropped
dramatically.
Borrowing from the late Rene Dubas,
EPA's slogan for Earth Day 1990 is ,
"Think global ly: act locall y. You can
make a difference. " The Agency is
thinking globally and acting locally by
applying the concept of po llution
prevent ion to its existing programs in a
number of very down-to-earth '' ays. For
example, the water program is
emphasizing pollution pre ention and
conservation as it develops guidelin es
for controlling industri al was tewater
pollution. EPA is also identifying and
incorporating pol lution prevention
techniques in its permitt ing activ iti es.
We have pu t together a sta te grant
program to su pport state and local
poll ution-prevention progra ms. We're
changing our enforcement policies to
encourage defendants to make
fundamental a lterations in products and
processes, in addit ion to com ing into
ompl iance with end-of-pipe sta ndards.
EPA is also establishing a Pollution
Prevention and Recycling A vvards
program to honor the bes t national
EPA JOURNAL

James Douglas phoro Woodfm Camp, Inc

the use and release of CFCs. agricultural
and urban run-off, indoor air pollution.
the use and disposal of consumer
products containing toxic
substances-all are examples of big
pollution problems generated by
millions of small sources.
In a speech last fall in Spokane.
Washington, President Bush said that

The biggest environmental
gains we have made have
been when industry has
phased out or found
substitutes for problem
substances.

preventi on a nd recycling efforts. And
the Agency has set u p a Pollution
Preven ti on Information Clearinghouse to
help ensure tha t s uccessful µreven tion
practices are shared as widely as
possible.
F ina ll y, we're dramatically in creasi n g
our support for enviro nm e nt al
education. Some o f the most intractable
pol l ution problems con frontin g us are
from dece ntralized sou rces-po llut ion
that does not come out o f a smokestack
or a pipe, but res ul ts from the activities
of millions of Ameri ca ns go in g abo ut
their daily li ves. Car tailpipe em ission s .
JANUARY FEBR UARY 1990

"thro ugh millions of incli\·idua l
decisions-si mple. everyday. personal
choices- \•ve are determining the fa te of
the Earth." We are all respon ibl e for
the environment. the President said . and
"it 's s urpri singly easy to mo\'e fro m
being part of the probl em to being µart
of th e solu t ion."'
Over tim e , the bes t way to help
people become part of th e so lut ion is
through e d uca tion a nd informati on that
inc reases their understanding of the
e nviro nm ent and helps encourage a
national eth ic of individual
respon sibili ty. l recently created an
Agency-wid e Enviro nmen tal Educn tion
Task Force to work c loselv with the
s tates to develop an e n vironmental
ed uca ti on program. The task force is
c harged vvith developing o strategic:
plan, spo nsoring an Environmental
Youth Forum, and participating in th e
development of n ational environmen tal
ed uca tion legisla ti on. Environm n tal
ed uca ti o n . when combined \\'ith
legisl a ti ve ly created m orket incenti\'eS.

cou ld have a powerful influence on
milli ons of individual choices and
prevent a great deal of pollution.
EPA is a lso sponsoring the first
ational Minoritv Environmental Career
Conference on April 9. 1990. at Howard
Universi ty in Washington. DC. The
conference is the lead activitv in EPA's
Earth Da\' celebration and wfll offer
expanded opportunitie to minorities for
education and employment in
environmental fields.
Through education. consumer
demand, and improved technological
innovation, I am co nvinced that we can
find vvays to man ufacture products cmd
provide- services while using less energy
and raw materials, and while reducing.
if not elim inating completely . the
generation of wast e. Th is will bring us
closer to attain ing a sustainable
economy fo r future general io ns to enjo\'.
My wish for Earth Oa\· l 990.
there fore. is th at this celebra ti on wi 11
help to bring about a national
commitment to pollu t ion
prevention- through the a ctions of
mil lions of individuals fin ding \\'a\'s to
prevent, recycle, or reduce waste.
The nat ionnl goal for the 19DOs i!nd
beyond sho uld be to push technology to
its limits, with the ultimate OOjl)Ctin! of
creating a n efficie nt , susloinoble
society- a soc iety th at will pres£:rve the
en v ironme nta l legacy and pro du cti ,·ity
of our nntion a n d our planet for
ge nerations to come. o
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The Spirit of
the First Earth Day
by Jack Lewis

n the waning months of the 1960s,
environmental problems were
Iproliferating
like a many-headed hydra,

April 22, 1970, a Wednesday,
was a glorious spring day in
most parts of the country.

a monster no one could understand let
alone tame or slay. Rampant air
pollution was linked to disease and
death in New York, Los Angeles, and
elsewhere as noxious fumes, spewed out
by cars and factories, made city life less
and less bearable. In the wake of Rachel
Carson's 1962 best-seller, Silent Spring,
there was widespread concern over
large-scale use of pesticides, often near
dense1y popu1ated communities. In
addition, huge fish kills were reported
on the Great Lakes, and the media
carried the news that Lake Erie, one of
America's largest bodies of fresh water,
was in its death throes. Ohio had
another jolt when Cleveland's Cuyahoga
River, an artery inundated with oil and
toxic chemicals, burst into flames
by spontaneous combustion.
In a response commensurate with the
problem, an estimated 20 million
Americans gathered together on April
22, 1970, to participate in a
spectacularly well-publicized
environmental demonstration known as
"Earth Day." The rallies, teach-ins,
speeches, and publicity gambits almost
all went smoothly, amid a heady and
triumphant atmosphere that was further
enhanced by perfect spring weather. But
the months leading up to Earth Day had
been frantic, and the success of the
event had been unpredictable up to the
very last moment.
Such uncertainty is endemic when
volunteer effort is the driving force
behind any activity, let alone one as
ambitious as Earth Day 1970. Some of
the grassroots activists who coordinated
the work of thousands of Earth Day
volunteers had come to the
environmental cause rather late, after

(Lewis is an Assistant Editor of EPA
Journal.)
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cutting their teeth on other political
issues of the 1960s, such as civil rights
and the anti-war movement. Others,
however, had been intensely involved
in environmental causes for many years.
Whatever their background, these
activists were the driving force not only
behind Earth Day, but also behind many
smaller and less publicized
environmental reforms during the
closing months of the 1960s.
The term "Breathers' Lobby" was
coined by the Wall Street Journal in the
late 1960s to denote one of the most
prominent components of the grassroots
movement: the congeries of anti-air
pollution groups that had sprung up
over the previous decade in urban areas
across the country. GASP in Los
Angeles and Pittsburgh, the
Metropolitan Washington Coalition on
Clean Air, the Delaware Clean Air
Coalition, and other similar groups
started with sweat equity, then qualified
for grants and technical assistance from
the federal government. Groups focusing
on water-quality issues were also
making dramatic inroads: most notably,
the Lake Michigan Federation, and Get
Oil Out in Santa Barbara, California.
The anti-pollution stance of these
groups, after changing the climate of
political opinion at the state and local
level, quickly permeated editorials and
editorial cartoons featured in the
nation's leading newspapers. Even
Broadway picked up the environmental
theme when the smash-hit musical Hair
lampooned air pollution with a
hilarious song called "The Air," which
ended in a choking chorus of coughs.
Readers were sampling a range of
provocative books on the environment:
The Whole Earth Catalogue, John Sax's
The Environmental Bill of Rights, Paul
Ehrlich's The Population Bomb, and
Charles Reich's The Greening of
America. Students tuned into the
counterculture were picking up
environmental messages from rock
lyrics.
EPA JOURNAL

Students at Cerritos Junior Colle.ge in
Norwalk, California , near Los Angeles, gave
Earth Day a sendotf in 1970.

Media coverage of the massive youth
rallies of 1969-as wel l as the ghetto
riots of 1965 to 1968-helped to impress
on the American publi c that the United
States had become an urban country
with complex problems compounded by
huge numbers of peop le. Early in the
1960s, most rhetoric about the state of
America's air, water, and other
resources had revolved around the word
"conservation," with heavy emphasis on

To countless participants,
Earth Day was a turning point
in their lives which they
remember to this day with
awe and reverence.

Julian Wasser/I IMt Magazine
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the preservation of parks an d
recreational areas . The word
"environment" came into widespread
use only at th e end of the decade. By
then , com mitted activists understood
that urban environments would be the
battlefield for years to come, but th ey
wanted the Ameri can public and
American political leaders to
understand that as well.
One prominent politician, Gay lord
Nelson , then Senator from W isconsin,
had been fru strated through out th e
1960s by the fact that only a "han dful"
of hi s Congress ional colleagues had any
interest in env ironmental issues. On the
other hand, during hi s travels across the
United States, h e had been greatly
impressed by th e dedication and th e
expertise of the many stu dent and
citi zen volunteers who were tryi ng to
solve pollution problems in their
communities.
It was on one s uch trip, in August
1969, that Nelson came u p w ith a
strategy for bridging the gap separat ing
grassroots activists from Congress and
the general public. While en route to an
environmental speech in Berkeley,
California, the Senator was leafing
9

through a copy of Ramparts magazine
when an article about anti-war teach-ins
caught his eye. It occurred to him that
the teach-in concept might work equally
well in raising public awareness of
environmental issues.
In September, in a ground-breaking
speech in Seatt1e, .Senator Nelson
announced the concept of the teach-in
and received coverage in Time and
Newsweek and on the front page of the
New York Times. Several weeks later, at
his office on Capitol Hill, he
incorporated a non-profit, non-partisan
organization called Environmental
Teach-In, Inc. He announced that it was
to be headed by a steering committee
consisting of himself, Pete Mccloskey, a
Congressman from California, and
Sidney Howe, then the President of The
Conservation Foundation.
The main purpose of the new
organization, he declared, was to lay the
groundwork for a major nationwide
series of teach-ins on the environment
early in 1970. The purpose of the
teach-ins was, in Nelson's words, to
"force the issue [of the environment]
into the political dialogue of the
country." Very quickly, Environmental
Teach-In received pledges from the
Senator himself ($15,000). from the
United Auto Workers and the AFL-CIO
($2,000 each}, as well as from The
Conservation Foundation ($25,000) and
other organizations.
Early in December, Senator Nelson
selected a 25-year-old named Denis
Hayes, the dynamic former President of
the Stanford student body, as national
coordinator. Hayes, postponing plans to
enter Harvard Law School. immediately
set to work making plans for the
inaugural Earth Day.
Hampered from the start by an
extremely limited budget
(approximately $190,000). he rented an
office in Washington and gathered
around him an enthusiastic cadre of
volunteers, most of them students. The
most promising and the most dedicated
of these were named coordinators for
various regions of the country. Wo1'king
in an atmosphere Midwest Coordinator
Barbara Reid Alexander recalls as "mass
confusion," they were inundated each
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day by torrents of phone calls and
overflowing mailbags.
Senator Nelson's Senate staff lent its
full support and guidance to the work of
Hayes and his assistants, only a few of
whom were salaried and those only at
meager levels. Nelson and Hayes had
already agreed that the teach-ins should,
wherever possible, be located not on
college campuses, but in public spaces
within the ·community, and furthermore,
that active participation should be
sought from labor unions, the League of

Women Voters, and other organizations.
The latter goal was realized, but not the
former, at least not to the extent
originally intended.
One masterstroke \•vas the purchase of
a full-page ad that appeared in the New
York Times early in February 1970. The
advertisement announced that on April
22, 1970, at locations throughout the
United States, citizens would
demonstrate for a cleaner environment.
Immediately contributions started to roll
in, and better yet, the curiosity of

The Legacy of Earth Day
by Gaylord Nelson
e can get a rough measure of the
W
impact of Earth Day 1970 on
the nation by asking some key
questions:
• What changes on the political
scene did it bring?
• What has been achieved?
• How did it affect public
attitudes on environmental issues?
• Can we see some sprouting
seeds that might flower into a
national conservation ethic?
These questions can be
answered fairly briefly.
My major objective in planning
Earth Day 1970 was to organize a
nationwide public demonstration
so large it would, finally, get the
attention of the politicians and
force the environmental issue into
the political dialogue of the nation.
It worked. By the sheer force of
collective action on that one day,
the American public forever
changed the political landscape
regarding environmental issues.

(Nelson, founder of Earth Day
1970, is Counselor to The
Wilderness Society.)

By the sheer force of collective
action on that one clay, the

American public forever
changed the political
landscape regarding
environmental issues.
The politicians got the message.
They responded with a series of
major legislative initiatives that
have begun to move us in the right
direction. There are even glimmers
of hope that we, as a society, may
be starting to develop a
conservation ethic and that the
next generation may turn out to be
the conservation generation so
vital to our future.
Another important change has
occurred in the past decade or
so-a change that now makes it
likely that Congress, regulatory
agencies, industry,
environmentalists, and the public
can cooperate to make
environmental controls more
effective and less costly. For years
every major legislative initiative to
control pollution was opposed by
the affected industries on the
grounds that the proposals were
unnecessary, too expensive, or
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Magnoli a blossoms encountered through a
gas mask On Earth Day 1970, t his Pace
College stu dent in New York City used th is
symbol ic gesture to warn of po llution
dangers.

unworkable . The res ult was
con stan t confrontation. Endless
amounts of time and energy were
wasted on political man euvering.
delay, and debates over whether it
was necessary to do anything.
Witness the 10 vea rs of debate
over acid ra in. Th at kind of d ead lock has
passed. Th e bu siness communitv
now generully acknowledges tha t
th ere are seriou s e nvironmental
problems that need to be
add ressed. A rece nt s tatem e nt bv
Chrysler Corporation President ,
Robe rt A. Lutz r efl ects the c han ge :
"The party's over. We are making a
m ess out of our enviro nment. and
the soo ner we cl ea n it up, the
better."
Most con front ations in th e future
will not be over th e need to do
som e thing but rather over ho1N
muc h needs to be done, how fast,
an d how to use m arket forces to
help ac hieve the goal. Many
environ m entalists will have to
re-exam ine their at titud e toward
the use of marke t forces . It is a tool
too valuable to ove rlook.
There re mains. stil l, an
important questio n. Where does all
of this leave us'?
I think th e a nswe r to that
ques tion is that we, as a socie tv.
fina lly und erstand tha t human act iv iti es- manv o f them ca reless
irres pons ibl e. o~ unn ecessary- ha ve
c rea ted a global environmenta l cris is
th a t urge nt ly demands our atte nt ion .
This is a giant lea p forward.
0
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We have come to recognize that
right now, a nd into the n ext
century and the centu ries
th ereafter, no othe r issue is more
relevant to the condition o f human
life than th e sta tu s of o u r
resources: ai r , water. min erals,
soi l, scenic beaut:-1. 1·v ildlife
habitat, forests. rivers. lakes,
oceans.
If we agree that thi s an issue of
fund amental consequence to us all.
we must very soon respond to
some important. pragmatic
qu estions:
• How rapidly cnn we m ake the
necessarv conversion from CJ
throw-a1~·ay societv to a
preserve-and-recyc le societ\''I
• How do we la unch a global
m ove men t tha t will beg in lo work
changes in the wuv we treat th e
plan et ECJ rth nnd its resources'!
Globa l cooperation is th e ke\'.
The most importu 11t objectiv e of
thi s 20th anniversarv celebra tio n
of Earth Duy is a wo.rlclwide
d em onstration of concern so
overvvhelming that it galrnnizes
th e politi cal leade rsh ip of the
world into a mo num e nta l
cooperati \' e effort to s top th e
deteriorat ion of th e p la net and
begin its restoration.
Th e ti me has come to s top the
arms race and begin th e race to
prese rve the pl an et. o

network broadcasting gian ts was piqued.
April 22 , 1970 , a Wednesday, \Vas a
glorious spring day in most parts of the
country . 1e wspaper such as the e1v
York Times and the Washington Post
had given front-page co1 erage the day
before to the roster of scheduled events ,
and the television n etworks also had
provided enough coverage to give the
impend ing day something of the a u ra of
a national holiday.
Perhaps the most impressi\'8
observance was in ew York Cit\'
whose mayor, John V. Lind sa \ . h~d
thro wn the full weight o f his -influence
behind Ea rth Day. For two ho urs, Fifth
Avenue was closed to traffic between
14th Street and 59th Street , bringing
midtown Manhattan to a virtual
standstill. One innovative group of
demon strators grabbed attention bv
dragging a net filled with dead fish
d own th e thoroughfare , shouti ng to
passersbv, "This could be vou!" Later in
th e d ay, ·a rally filled Un io-n Square to
overfl owing as Mavor Lindsn v. assisted
by celebrities Paui" ewman <;nd 1\ li
M cGraw, s poke from a raised pla tfor m
looking out over n sea of smili ng faces.
In New York, as e lsewhere. elf-policing
demonstrators le ft surprisingly little
litter in the ir wake.
In Washington , the fo cus o f e\'en ts
w as the V\las hington Monume nt and its
adjacent Sylvan Th eatre. where
thousands of Ea rt h Day demo ns trators
congregate d to h ear s peeches as w e! l as
son gs by Pe te Seeger and o the r
perform ers. On e of th e most notei.vorthv
statements, by Deni s Haves. made it ·
clear th at Earth Day w as- u beginning.
not an e nd in itself: "lf the env ironm ent
is a fad . it 's going to be our lust fad . ...
We are bui ldin g a movement . a
move me nt with n broild base . a
movement whi c h transcen d s traditi onal
pol it ical bo undaries . It is a move 111c nt
that values peopl e more than
technol ogy , people more th an politi cal
boundar ies , people mo re than profit."
Th ere was no point in m arching to
Capitol Hil l, for Congress- at the behest
of Gaylord Nelson and others- had
recessed so that membe rs co uld re turn
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1970 Earth Day participants were so
alarmed about the environment that some
thought the world couldn't survive another
20 years. But we did. What happens in the
next 20 years?

Paul M Schmick photo Copynqhr Wd>h"1g1on Po'1, reprin ted tiy permission of the DC Public Lrbmy

to th eir constituencies and address
Earth Day rall ies. Interestingly. m a n y of
th ese po liti cians had to borrow prepared
te xts from elson and Env iro nm ental
Teach-In , lnc. PhiladP.lphia, Chicngo.
Los Angeles. and m ost other major
Ame ri can c iti es were also sce nes of
Earth Day rallies; in fact. 80 percent of
all observances were urban affa irs .
To countless parti ci pa nts. En rth Dav
was a turnin g point in the ir lives w h fch
they re m em ber to this day wi th awe and
reveroncc. " Jt was so mething magi ca l
and catalyti ca l." remarked D~rnis Haves.
" tou ch ing a hugr~ cross-section of ·
Arneri cons." Byron Kl;imard . t hl~n a
grassroots coord inator wi th Tli l!
on servation Foundatio n. was ulso
impressed by "one of tlw largest
peaceful demonstrations in human
histo ry, Ian e ve nt I snc: red in 1n v
m e m ory.· · "/\ charmed ovenl ... ·.. fl jovous
occas ion." "a pulilic-rnla tio11s
·
masterpiece," "foundation of n national
environmental conscioustH)SS .. were
word s of prais e conjurntl hv othnr
participants.
·
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Earth Day was also th e foundation of
m a n y environme ntal careers. Denis
Ha yes a nd Ed Furia . who are headino0
the 20th an n iversary celeb ration of
~arth_Day, are ty pi cal of many
1nd1v1duals who built environm en tal
caree rs o n the mome ntum generated
that_ d ay_. On e for m er participant. To m
Jorl111g, 1s to da y the Commission er of
New York 's Department of
Environmen tal Co nservat ion : another.
John Turn er. is Director of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Serv ice. The list goes on.
Publi c opin ion polls indi ca te tha t a
perma nent c han ge in na tional prior iti es
~ollowed Earth Day 1970. Wh en po ll ed
111 May 19 71. 25 percen t of th e U.S .
pub.U c declared protecting th e
environme nt to be an importnnt goa l-a
25 00 pe rcent inc rease over 1969. Tha l
percentage has continu ed to grow, a lbe it
~nore slowly, so it is fair to say that th e
id eals es po used on April 22, 1970,
howeve r nai ve and s imp lis ti c they were
Ill ma ny wa ys, have left a n e n during
legacy. They are. in the words of Ba rry
Commoner, "permanently imbedded in
our culture." Sam Love, who was
Southern Coordinator for Env ironm e ntal
Teach-In, ful ly agrees: "What has
surpri sed m e, is the staying power o f

the environmental m ovement. A lot
p eop le were saying this was a fl ash in
the pan. History has proven the m
wrong."
With the founding of EPA in
December 1970. the historv of the
environmental movemen t ~nte red a new
phase. The Agency was fuse d toge th er
from 44 orga ni zations sca ttered in nine
departm ents, a nd it gave a m uch
stronger profile to the federal e ffort to
cu rb enviro nmental decay across the
nati on. Also during th e 1970s, in
keeping with th e stepped -up pace of
environmental refo rm , conservatio n
organ izat io ns began to take more ac t ive
stances on u rban env iro um e ntal iss ues .
These pri va te lobbying groups soo n
found . that they n eeded lawye rs .
setent1sts, and econom ists to make th eir
voices hea rd. Th e whol e te no r of
en v ironmenta l ac tivism increasi ngly
took on an aura of "professiona li sm"
that was a far c ry from the bo ld and
somet im es s impli st ic generalit ies
debated on Earth Day 1970.
Yet today-d espite th e rise of
specialists and experts- grass roots
emotions still boil over in the face of
clearc ut loca l issues . such as d efect ive
land fills or hazardo us medica l w nste,
which ca n qui ckl y galvan ize a
com mun ity of hom eowners .
Th e signs a re prom isi ng tha t Earth
Day 1990 wil l suffer fro m no d ea rth of
volunteers or money . Its budget of
$ 3 mill ion is 1 5 times greater th an th e
budget of the 1970 event. a n d it s scope
w il l be worldwide. rather than stri cth·
confined to the United Slates and
Canada. In fact. th ere is every reaso n to
expect that Earth Day 1990 vv il l be an
appropriate legacy of th at April dav 20
years ago w hen , even if o n lv for 24
ho u rs, people rea ll y did seem lo matter
more th an p rofit a nd more tha n
technology. o
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Earth Day 1990 Viewpoints
What are some of th e most
important iss ues Earth Day 1990

should emphasize? EPA Journal
asked seven people who were
leaders in the 19 70 Earth Doy
obse rvan ces to respo nd to this
question ; each was also asked
wha t he or he is doing 2 0 years
after the first Earth Doy. Here are
their answers:

Ruth Clusen: Former national
e nvironmental c hair for the Leagu e of
Wom e n Voters, she sees Earth Day 1990
as a lime for reflection on how far we've
come and how far we've got to go.
Although her p rimary interest today is
serving on the Board of Regents of the
University of Wi sconsin, she is sti ll
active with the Lake Michigan -oriented
Clean Water Coalition and loca l Green
Bay area e nvironm en ta l groups. Ruth
Cl usen says, Solid waste is the major
p ublic concern at thi s time," but even
more than that , Ea rth Day 1990 '' is a
tim e to look at how far we have come
and whether we have met the prom ise
of the first Earth Day. We need to look
backward a nd forward at th e same
t im e."
H

Barbara Re id Alexande r: Lifes tvle
changes and env ironmenta l ed u-cation
are the most important issues facing us
on Eart h Day 1990 , says Barbara Reid
Alexander, who 20 years ago was
M idwest coordinator at n ationul Earth
Da y h eadquarte rs. Now assoc iated with
the Ma in e Public Ut iliti es Co m miss io n ,
s he urges 1990 Earth Duy observe rs to
focus on "edu cat ing a new generation to
be e nvironmental ly con cerned and
active. Having taken the first steps over
th e past two decades. we mus t move on
to the next level of hard
issues-crea ting a ne'"' l ifestyle tha t
frees us from dependen ce on tox ic
mate ri a ls. plast ics, and the like, and
promoting conse rva tion . Earth Day
should help each indiv idual learn wha t
he or she ca n do to make a d ifferen ce."
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Sam Love: The onetime sou thern
regional coordinator of Environme1ital
Teach-In , Inc., Love is now a
Washington fi lm-maker with th e Public
Production Group. which produces
films , public service announcements,
and television releases for
environmental groups. Like Alexander,
Love stresses lifestyle changes: "The
most important issue for 1990 is
encouraging lifesty le changes, including
conservationism. We have to move
beyond the 1970s' general concern about
the Earth to more specific targets. a nd
we need to be more informed to do
that ."

Lee Botts: Pollution prevention is the
key issue today. says Lee Botts. a 1970
fo u nder of the Lake Mi c higan
Federa tion (and still a Board member)
and cu rrently a consultant to the
Chicago De partment of Streets and
Sanitat ion. whe re she is grapp ling vvith
the probl em of how Chicago can recycle
plast ic wastes. " In 1990, we need to
concentrate on pollu tion prevention,"
sh e says. "We need to take advantage of
a major change in the a tt itude of
ind ust ry. In 1970, in dus tr y was the
enem y; now many industr ies are
working w ith environmentalists, as in
our Chicago project . In 1990, we need to
concen trate on pollution preven ti on. We
are s till hung up on the co ntaminat ion
that's already th ere. In stead. we need to
foc us on giv ing up sources of pollu ti o n.
and on prevention . We need a new law
li ke th e a tiona l Env iro nmental Po li cy
Act to provid e a pollu tion-preventio n
in cent ive."
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Jack S heehan : Worl d-wide
environ men tal issues s ho u ld be the
focus of Eart h Day 1990. believes this
labor- un ion environmen ta li st. Twen ty
years ago, he was in volved in
en vironmen tal programs for the Un ited

Steel Workers of America, on the Board
of the American Lung Association. and
Chairman of the Clean Air Coalit ion.
Now legislative director for the Steel
Workers, he is st il l active in both groups
and is leading the union's efforts in
relation to pending Clean Air Act
legislation . "Earth Day 1970 was
directed at our piece of the earth- the
United States." Sheehan savs. "We
didn 't even know what we-meant by our
own problems: we weren·t ready to look
beyon d them. In the intervening years ,
we have seen that \·\ 'e h a\ e to deal with
environmental problems on an
internatio nal level. In 1990, we need to
u se the word 'Earth· in a broader sense."

Michelle Madoff: She ·ees dealing with
solid waste and protecting the water
supply as key issues for 1990. In l 970.
she was President of Pittsburgh's Group
Against Smog a n d Pollution (GASP).
Today, as a Pittsburgh City Council
mem ber, her main concern "i ·and will
be solid was te and recycling it. \Vith
landfill s filling up and waste from
outside of Pennsylvania com ing into the
state, the c ity government is faced with
being mandated to have a plan for the
city by next September. Bv Ea rth Dav.
we have to be we ll along the way to .a
solution. so that's our Earth Day
priori ty. The second most important
issu e--here and throughout the
nation-is protecti 11g our wa ter .supply
against po lluti on."

Jack Winder: Ind i,·idu;i] action in
en vi ro nm e11tal matters sho ul d be Earth
Day 1990's fo cu s, says attorney )<1ck
Winder. 20 yea rs ago c-.;ucutivn director
of the Metropolita11 v\'ashi11 gt on
Coa lition fo r Clnan 1\i r and todav a11
enforceme nt attorne\' for the EPA . "The
1990 focus should b.e on indiv idual
parti cipat io n ... on the simple concept
th at eve ryo ne can make a diffe rence,
wheth er it be by recycling household
waste or by filing a la wsu it aga in st a
poll uter. The seco nd major pr iority is
water pol lution and rela ted iss ues .
part icularly prot ection of the water
suppl>".,
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Looking Back; Looking Ahead
etrospectively dubbed the year of the
environment, 1970 saw not only the
R
EPA
first Earth Day, but also a number of
other environmental landmarks: the
birth of EPA, the enactment of the
National Environmental Policy Act, the
creation of the President's Council on
Environmental Quality, and the passage
of a new Clean Air Act establishing
notional air quality standards for th e
first time.
Jn the following five articles, these
landmark events are respectively
considered from the van tage point of
their 20-yeor anniversaries; the authors
all played prominent roles in the year
of the environment and continue to be
actively involved in environmental
issues.

by William D. Ruckelshaus
s we observe the 20th anniversary of
Earth Day, it may be constru ctive to
A
look back to the origins of EPA 20 years
ago in order to gain perspective on the
nature of the environmental issue today
and to explore what the futu re may hold
for EPA and the country.
Born in the wake of the first Earth
Day, EPA opened its doors in
downtown Washington. DC, on
December 2, 1970. For th e first time,
concern about environmental pollution
was elevated to a national issue. The
causes of this sudden escalation of the
environment to the national scene were
many and varied.
For one thing, co lor television
saturated American living rooms, and
the visible effect of a vellow outfall
flowing into a blue ri~er, or brown s mog
against a bright blue sky was far more
impressive than those same images in
black and white. On our ne,Nh· colored
TV screens, we saw spaceship.s head ing
for the moon, and the subsequent
photographs of our planet- looking so
small and vulnerable in the
firmament-gave us a sense of our
limits and a co ncern about exceeding
them.
rt was no accident that our hei ghtened
environmental co ncerns coincided with
an unpopu lar war in Southeast 1\sia.
The impact of the Vietnam War on
America was dramatic and tore at our
spirit and our sense of ourselves. Many
became persuaded that i.l country tlrnt
seemed to care so little for life in a
far-off land might also ignore the
environmental underpinning of life here
at home. Modem environmentalism in
America has always had a certain
spiritual qu ality about it. I believe the
coincidence of its ri se with the Vietnam
War both defined and contrib uted to
that quality.
Certainl y in the 1960s. 1\merica had
environmental problems. Cross
pollution problems abounded . Eaw
sewage and industrial discharges
spoili ng our rivers vvere more the rul e
than th e except ion. 1\ir poll ution from

(Ru cke/shaus, EPA's firs t Administrotor,
is currently Chairman cmd Chief
Executive Officer of Browning-hrris
industries. In c.)
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mobi le and stationarv sources was far
more intense on a per-capita basis than
todav . The toxic waste issues that have
dominated th e headlines in the last
decad e were there in the 60s, but we
were focused on the problems we could
smell. touch, and feel: the problems that
television loved and our senses attested
to on the way to work every morning.
In the la te 60s, the public reacted to
th ese prob lems by organizing and
putting pressure on the political system.
and as always, the politicians
responded. What ensued was th e
creation of the Counci I on
Environmental Quality and EPJ\ at the
national level. Similar agen cies were
created in states all over Ame ri ca. J\
cascade of environmenta l laws and
regulations follovved.

The turmoil of the early 80s
left some deep and abiding
scars on the Agency.
Like few other public issues in our
hi story, the environment has drawn a
high leve l of public a\'-'areness and
commitmen t from the day EPA began to
th e presen t. Public opinion polls over
th e years have shown th e co nsistency of
th e public's concern for a safe and clean
environment. Events in the ICJtter half of
th e 1980s have served to raise that
concern to even higher levels. J\nd
today, once aga in , we are experien ci ng a
strong, pred ictable political response.
The res urgence of publi c concern for
the environmen t resulted from the
emergence ot new env ironmenta l issues
during the 1988 presidentia l elect ion.
Publicity about global wnrming in th e
summer of 1988. coupled with intense
heat and drought, followed by the
television-recorded images of medical
waste clos ing beaches from cons t to
coast was more than the public or the
pol iticians could bear. For the first time
in the history of thi s country. th e
environ ment- became a key issue in a
presiden ti al campaign . Jn 1988. th e
environmental records of the two major
ca ndidates were debated thro ughout the
country-from a heavin g ship in Boston
EPA JOURNAL

Harbor to an abandoned Superfund site
in New Jersey. Both candidates made
major speeches about the environment
and featured one another's
environmental past in their television
ads.
Nor is the environment strictly an
American phenomenon. Green politics
have emerged from minority status and
become a political movement to be
reckoned with in countries throughout
Europe. (See article on p. 46.) Such
events as the massive destruction that
resulted from a chemical spill on the
Rhine River and the nuclear disaster at
Chernobyl only served to bolster the
emergence of the Greens. Even in the
Soviet Union and the rest of newly
enfranchised Eastern Europe, the public
has demanded more environmental
protection, and the leaders are
beginning to respond.
EPA sits in the middle of this new
awareness and increased demand for
action. Like it or not, EPA is the
repository for this nation's hope,
concerns, and frustrations about the
environment. How can and should EPA
respond to the new forces that buffet it
on all sides reflecting the ever-changing
concerns of the public, the Congress, or
the special interest groups? What are its
responsibilities in the decade to come?
What are the responsibilities of the
other institutions in our society that
affect environmental policy? The
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1990

answers will determine how effectively
our country and the rest of the world
respond to the increased demand for
action on the new environmental
agenda.
Without question, today's EPA is far
different than it was in 1970. It is more
mature. It is more focused on public
health than it was 20 years ago. EPA is
more seasoned, more bureaucratic, but
in my view, no less committed than it
was in the heady days of the early 70s.
Despite that commitment, I have
concerns about the future of EPA. The
turmoil of the early 80s left some deep
and abiding scars on the Agency. It
affected EPA's ability to interact
effectively with Congress in defining its
mission and goals. The scandals broke
the fragile ties of trust that must exist
between an entity like EPA and the
public if the Agency's judgments are to
be trusted and the Agency itself is to
remain self-confident. Both public trust
and a self-confident EPA are necessary
ingredients for true environmental
progress.
In addition, the turmoil-and the high
degree of politicization attendant to
it-has resulted in a stridency and
bitterness in the environmental debate
that was unheard of in the 70s. Too
often the focal point of public and
political rancor is EPA. Congress,
environmental groups, and industry,
pursuing their own agendas, have

engaged in "EPA bashing" on a wide
scale. That has contributed to the
further erosion of trust in the Agency,
and in recent times has led to highly
dedicated civil servants leaving
government service.
As the Agency became an inviting
and vulnerable public target, it attracted
the inevitable legislative response. The
history of environmental legislation in
the 80s is characterized by a singular
lack of trust in EPA by Congress. That is
manifested in increasingly prescriptive
legislation that strips away
administrative discretion from EPA
managers and often sets impossible
goals for the Agency. These goals may
gain political mileage, but their extreme
nature ensures practical failure. The
result has been missed deadlines,
unfulfilled promises of purity, failure to
achieve goals, another round of EPA
bashing, followed by even more
stringent goals; and the spiral of
mistrust continues.
What is so remarkable about all this is
that EPA, when given well-defined,
realistic goals and adequate resources,
performs as well as, if not better than,
other institutions of government. If you
look back over the 20 years of EPA 's
existence, the progress made in cleaning
up the gross pollution problems of the
past and addressing the more difficult
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issues of toxic pollution of today is
quite impressive. Of course. there have
been missteps; certainly not every
reasonable goal has been achieved, but
overall the record on the environment
in America is as good as, and probably
better. than anywhere in the world.
Just imagine the condition of our
harbors and rivers had we not embarked
on the sewage treatment program of the
70s and the vigorous enforcement of the
Clean Water Act in the 80s. Imagine the
skies over our major cities had we not
aggressively implemented the Clean Air
Act, controlling both smokestack
emissions and severely restricting
automobile pollution. One of the major
health threats to our society-airborne
lead-has now been virtually

Like it or not,· EPA is the
repository for this nation's
hope, concerns, and
frustrations about the
environment.
eliminated. We should take pride in the
fact that we have been able to achieve
these gains. These precedents should
give us confidence that the new issues
that confront us-toxics and acid rain,
and the planetary problems of ozone
depletion and global warming-can be
effectively addressed by our
government, given proper direction and
incentives.
Any doubt concerning America's
progress on the environmental front
may quickly be erased with the
purchase of a few plane tickets. My
travels as a member of the United
Nation's World Commission on
Environment and Development during
the 80s took me to any number of Third
World countries where the
environmental problems make ours pale
into insignificance. In Latin America,
Africa, and Asia, the pollution problems
are so fundamental, so massive, and so
pervasive in every aspect of human life
as almost to defy description. While that
should not deter us from addressing our
continuing environmental problems in
this country, it should show us how
much we have achieved and provide us
with the confidence to allocate more
wisely our resources for environmental
improvement in the future.
To achieve that wise allocation, and
consider what to do next. we need to
lower the decibel level of environmental
rhetoric in this country. The bitterness
and anger that have characterized the
debate in recent years represent
16

something new, something we didn't
have in the late 60s and early 70s, and it
ought to end. There must be room in the
America of the 90s to debate these
issues and disagree about solutions to
problems without the participants being
dismissed as "tree-buggers" or "industry
stooges."
We need to address the increasing
inability of our political processes to
make final decisions about needed
facilities for the disposal of waste in our
society. Regardless of the merits of
public participation in environmental
decisions, the "not-in-my-backyard"
(NIMBY) syndrome is here to stay. We
need to institute processes that come to
an end, that provide closure, that ensure
the finality of decision-making without
sacrificing the quality of decisions. To
maintain the status quo is to ensure
gridlock.
EPA must re-enter the fray: EPA must
re-assert itself and help define the
environmental agenda for the future and
set realistic goals. This alone could lead
to a far more efficient allocation of what
necessarily will be inadequate
resources, and ultimately a
re-establishment of trust in EPA by the
public.
The process of setting these goals
needs to be based on a solid scientific
understanding of the problems we face,
a thorough and objective review of the
solutions that are available, and a
realistic assessment of the costs of each
of those solutions. A very open
goal-setting process will lead to a
greater public understanding and
acceptance of the goals that are set and
the solutions chosen.
Right now the Agency, according to
its own analysis, is spending an
enormous amount of its precious
resources to control environmental
hazards that pose relatively small risks
to our society. At the same time, many
known environmental hazards are
barely being addressed because of the
low priority for them dictated by
Congress. Some would say the answer is
to give EPA more money. The Agency
may need increased resources, but the
fact is there will always be problems
waiting when those of higher priority
are brought under social control.
As with all problems facing our
society, today's reality in Washington is
one of limited resources, and choices
must be made by EPA, like everyone
else. Congress, working \·vith the EPA
comparative risk analysis already
available, must thoroughly re-examine
the existing allocation of resources in
terms of real health and environmental

priorities. Surely the current disconnect
between Congressionally allocated
resources and priorities to be addressed
can be remedied. It is in the best
interest of EPA, the environment, and
the country to do so.
As environmental demands increase
in breadth and depth, allocating
resources will become an increasingly
larger challenge for all our elected
leaders. Let me give you an example. A
major chemical company, as a result of
its SARA Title III chemical emissions
report, has decided to reduce those
emissions by more than 90 percent by
1992. That decision will cost the
company almost $200 million. The
company has estimated that if all
industrial concerns in this country
undertook the same control program,
the total cost would approach $20
billion.
Recently, when I asked the senior
scientists and engineers of the firm
whether they honestly believed that a
significant public health improvement
would result from that action, they
answered no. Their action stemmed
from a combination of public
spiritedness, enlightened self-interest.
and a desire to be out of the line of fire.
The point was not whether reducing
those emissions of chemicals is a good
or bad thing. In a world of limitless
resources, it is probably something
worth doing. But in a society faced with
real and hard choices about resource
allocations, is this the best way to spend
$200 million or $20 billion to serve
public health'~ I doubt it.
These kinds of choices are being
made by institutions and individuals in
our society every day. The choices often
involve the commitment of resources
against one devil at the expense of a
more formidable one. The dynamics of
the choices made are driven by a
combination of public opinion,
Congressional legislative reaction, and
EPA implementation-the process that
generates public policy. EPA cannot
escape responsibility for the human
health or environmental implications of
the policies or the choices made as a
result of that process. The failure to
help society understand \l\'here its best
interests lie is no less because "Congress
made me do it."
This is where EPA 's role as educator
is important. More knowledge about
public health or environmental risks
exists within EPA than anywhere else.
That knowledge must be shared. It
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should be shouted from every podium
or forum a\'ailable in the hopes that
wiser policy will re ·ult.
People need to know what their
Agency is doing and why. and what th e
intended or expected result will be.
That shared knowledge builds trust and
leads to real e nvironm e ntal
improvement. One of the most useful
Agency in itiatives in recent years took
place in Tacoma, Washington. in the
mid-1980s. EPA undertook a massive
educational effort to make sure that th e
community understood the risks
associated with the continued operation
of a local co pper smelter. how those

The question for us really isn 't
whether humanity will survive
our environmental assaults. I
think we will. The question is
whether free institutions will
survive.
risks would be redu ced by var ious
con trol options. and what the true
impact of those various options would
be on the continued operation of th e
smelte r-and thus on the commu n ity
itself. That exercise proved, very
dramatically , that when fully armed
with all the facts of a situation. the
public can and \v ii i make rational.
intelligent decisions about the

environment and the future course of
human lives.
At the end of the educational
process, people from all sides of the
debate--environmentalists. smelter
workers, communitv leade rs-were al I
sporting buttons that read "BOTH.·· The
buttons meant that the environmental
risks inherent in the operation of the
smelter could be co ntrolled to
acceptable levels. and the community
would still have the economic benefit of
that smelter. In other word . thev could
have"BOTH. "
,
We must constantly strive to make
our process of dealing with
environmental risks more realisti c.
efficient, and effective. If for no other
reason, let's do it to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day. Our nation
and the world are faced wi th major
environmental cha llenges for the future.
There is broad and intensified interest
in the environment. There is increased
demand to achieve greater levels of
cleanup of the problems we know
about. At the same time. there is
sc ientific evidence of new and
potentially serious environmental
problems yet unaddressed.
Increased public pressure is not
restricted to the industrialized world.
Certainly, it is very intense and
immediate here in the United States. but
in the future, the grea test pressure on
the developed world and on the
environment is going to come from the

four-fifths of the world's popula ti on in
the underdernloped and developing
countries yearning to approximate the
standard of liYing now enjoyed b~· us.
Unchannelled and uncontrolled, that
inexorable push to economic
development will create an assault on
our environment the likes of which we
have never seen.
Ho\\' the de\'eloped nations, and how
we as a leader of those nations. respond
to our own cha! lenges-and the path we
set for the re t of the \\'Orld- will say
much about what kind of world will be
left to coming generations. ltimately.
what is at stake in free societies and
those now throwing off the shackles of
40 vears. is the abil itv of free
instituti ons to soh·e t-hese difficult.
complex. a nd emotionally wrenching
problems. The emerging democracies
are watching us. as are the \'ast
population in the unclerde\·eloped
world. They want to see if we can cope
with our own complexities and do it
within the context of freedom. If we
can. our dedication to freedom will
seem increasingly attracli\'e to them a·
they struggle for an enhanced standard
of living.
The question for us really is n't
whether humanitv will survive our
environm ental assaults . I think we will.
The question is whether free insti tutions
will survi\'e.
When co nfronted with a cho ice
between authoritarianism and chaos.
people will always choose the former.
Whether we can address our
environmental problems within a
system of political and economic
freedom is an opm1 question in the last
decade of this CL'ntun" Is fruedom
indeed the ba111wr to .which all should
repair'~ Certainly that is the \\'O rld's
question a11d our clrnllcmgc. t\t the next
observanct! ol Earth Day. perhaps i11 20
years. l hope ,,.c! e<111 cc>lebratc' tho
success of attaini ng a lirnhlt>
environmcmt. c!11ha11cc!cl dPndopnwnt.
and expnndc!cl frc•cdom. ~
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Looki11g Back;
The Council on
Environmental Quality
by Russel l E. Tra in

T

Today, CEQ clearly needs
more staff and an augm ented
budget to go with it.

(Train. the f irst Choirman of th e
Council on Environ men tol Quolity omJ

a former Administrator of EPr\. is
currently Choirman of th e Dourd of
Wo rl d Wildlife Fund and Th e
Conscrvotion Foundat ion.)
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he environmental movement came of
age in the 1970s. Fittingly. President
ixon's first official act of the decade
was to sign into law the t ational
Environmental Policy 1\ct ( 1EPJ\ ). one
of th e most far-reaching and innovative
pieces of environmental legislation in
our history.
A key element of NEP1\ was the
creation of th e Council 011
Environmental Quality (CEQ) in the
Executive Offi ce of the President to
serve as a focal point for eil\'ironmental
policy development. I became the first
Chairman of the Council shorth· after
President Nixon signed i\JEP/\, -bu t my
involvement with the legislation goes
back to my tenure as president of The
Conservation Foundation.
In th e late 1960s. The Conservation
Foundation began lo focus 011 building
ecological principles into development
activities. The Senate Interior
Committee, then chaired bv Senator
"Scoop" Jackson. had simiiar conce rn s.
and with the help of The Conser\'ation
Foundation hired Dr. Keith Cald\\'ell. a
professor of political science at th e
University of lndianu. as a consultant.
Cald,.vell originated and de\'eloped the
concept of environ mental impa ct
analysis. which becanrn an integral part
of NEPA. Together with the creation of
CEQ. environmental impact ana lysis
requirem en ts-ob liging federal agencies
to consider en\'ironmental factors in
their d ec ision-making processes-wore
reall y th e heart of NEPA.
In 1 ~J68. President Nixon askml me to
chair a task force on the On\'iro11ment to
advise him on envi ronm enta l issues.
Our principal recommendation was to
create a mechanism for dernloping
environmental policv within th e \\'hite
House--a fo rerunner of the CEQ
concept. In 1969. th e ad mini strn tio n
acted on that proposal by setting up. by
executive order. an int(?ragenc\·
Committee on Environm enta l Quality.
chaired by the president's scienc:e
advisor. In short, th e commit tee worked
imperfectly and took littl e leadership 0 11
environmentdl matters.

Once 1 EP J\ was signed. the Council
replaced this interagency comm ittee and
was vastly more effective. The Council
had the enormous task of developing
and promulgating guidelines for federal
agency omp lian ce ,,·ith the
environme ntal impa ct stateme nt
requirement of the act. The
environmental impact statement was a
revolutionary concept in go\'e rnment. It
brought about a radical change in the
way government decisions werr made
beca use it required bureaucrats to look
at alternatives to proposed
actions-inc luding the alternati,·e of
doing nothing- if a planned course of
action would damage the e1wironment.
We had man y interagency struggles
and con troversies because some
agencies were extremely reluctant to go
along with the process. But in fact the
environmental impact statement opened
up the process of decisi on -making for
input by other agencies and the public
in an unprecedented wny.
Early on. th e Council made the
decision that each individu al agcnc~·
had to act as its own impl eme nting
authority fo r NEP1\ requirements. Thnt
v"as important because there had been
some sugges tion that CEQ ,,·o uld
oversee all go\·ernment actions and
make its own dete rmination s co ncern ing
environmental impacts. alterna ti1·es. ;ind
so on. First of all. this suggest ion ,,·as
impractical from a workload standpoint
and seconclh'. ii would h<1\·e meant th at
individual agencies would not have felt
responsible for addressing
environmental considerations in th e ir
programs. They would ha\'e perceived it
as someone ebe's job. nam ely CEQ's. So
from th e beginning. the Council tried to
delegate authority to the agencies
them selves, focusing the Council's own
rol e on developing guidelines.
overseeing NEPJ\ imp\ cme11latio11. and
reacting when a poor job was being
done. The Coun cil strcssl:d that the
agencies thernscl\'es must keep full
res ponsibili ty for th e ir own
environmentnl performance.
The Cou ncil had some dramat ic
successes. For example. in 1970. we
recomm en ded that th e President halt
work on a ba rge canal across north e rn
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Reviews of the potential environmental
impacts of federally aided highways were
one of the innovations of the National
Environmental Policy Act. This aerial view
shows construction of an interstate
higf-iway in Wisconsin.

Mike 811sson photo

Florida, although one-third of th e work
had been completed. I sent the
President a memorandum s la ting that
the environm ental costs of the ca nal fa r
outweigh ed th e ben efits beca use it
threatened to destroy a un ique scenic
area, a major wildlife habitat , and a
large sport fish population. Oth er
adverse effects . s uch as pes t infestnlion
and water pollution, a lso were fenrcd.
The Pres id ent ord ered work stopped
on the ca nal, desp ite strong protes ts
from the shipping industry and loca l
deve lopers. This controvers ial decisio n
dramati ca ll y demonstrated th e new
force th e envi ronmen tal ethi c had in
govern ment dec isio n-makin g.
Within a few yea rs. th e staff of CEQ
numbered abou t 54, the same size as th e
Counc il of Econom ic Advisors. It WC.J S a
superb staff . The environ ment was a hot
issu e at th e time, and since young
people grad uating from coll ege an d law
school were anxious to get into th e
JANUARY1FEBRUARY 1990

environmental area. we lwd the pick of
th e c rop. Bill Reill y came in as a young
attorney and played a m ajor role in
developing the Nati o nal Lrnd Use
Poli cv Act th at President Nixon
subn{itted to Co ngress.
But tha t legisla tion was loo fo r alwad
of its li me and never sc~riouslv
considered by Congress. It 11·c; ulcl hH\'l!
requi red st<1tes. as a condit ion for
obtaining fed eral financial assist ancu . to
ass ume respon sib ili ty for land-us e
decisio ns th at have i111 p<1cls lie:.·oncl tlw
local jurisdiction ll'irnre the dm:i sio n is
made. Th e bil l would also h a\'C~ required
sta tes . fo r the fi rst tim e. lo: protect areils
of critical en1·ironmental value suc h ilS
coas ta l wetlands and historic dist ri cts:
co nt rol land use arou nd public facil it ic:s
such as ai rports. hi gh\\'a1· in terchn nges .
and major recre(ltion areas: and ass ure

that regi ona ll y needed clel'c lupnwnl.
such as water-trea tment pla nts o r loll';rnd mod erate-in come housi ng was not
excluded bv local gol'crnmcn ts. Though
m il ll\' of these princ iµlcs were
in co;·puratecl into ot her la ws. many
ot hers- such as wetland
protect ion- were long neglected i111d me
univ 1w11· being gi\'lm th eir full due.
T;hc Co un cil quickly ad uµ ted th e rnle
of devel op ing an annu C11 cnv ironn w11 tal
messnge fo r th e Prnsid ent to sen d to
Congrnss. Th is message beca me~ the
reposi tory for a wid e rnnge of lc!gislativo
initi at i1·es as 1·vell as executive actions
in th e em·ironmental nrea . The Cou ncil
had a grea t deal of clout thro ugh having
responsibili ty fo r putting together this
message. LJ 11d cr CEQ staff direction.
var ious in tcragencv co mmi ttees were
workin g o n envi ronmental problems
in l'olving dr ink ing waler. st rip mining,
an d air pollution, for examp le. Through
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Acting on the recommendations of the newly created Council on Environmental Quality.
President Nixon called a halt to construction of the Trans-Florida Barge Canal in 1970.
this interaction, we were able to shape
an enormous number of
recommendations. The series of
environmental legislative proposal s of
the early 1970s represented the greatest
outpouring of legislution in any si ngle
subject area in the nation's history.
Th e creation of EPJ\ in December
19 70 might be collstrued to indicate that
CEQ no longer had an imp ortant rol e to
play. That was not the case in 1 SJ70, nor
is it tru e today. CEQ. bec<:1use of its
locu tion in the Execu ti ve OffiCf~ of the
President , has the unique opportuni tv to
work in th e maim where environmen ta l
responsibility overlnps \\'ith the
jurisciiction of other agencies. This is a
cru cial role, bec:nuse the environment by
its very nature c ut s across the entin~
fabric of governm ent. J\gricu ltura l
policy , trunsport;1tion policy. and energy
policy ;di have c:normous cmvironmnnt;1 l
implications. It is not c:as\' for one
agency to effectively intnr<H:t with
anoth er in thi s kind of situa tio n. EP1\
hus a s trong working rnla tion s h ip with
the other agencins. but il is nut always
welcomed with enthus iasm . Often it is
perceived as interfering in the C)Xc: lusil'e
jurisdiction of <mother lrnrea ucrncy.
This is a hard ro11· lo hoe.
CJ-:Q is better able to operate in that
situntion h\' \'irluc of its posi tion in th e
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executive office. assuming it is given
adequate authority by the President. It
has the potentinl to revive the
cooperation and coordination that it
built to put together the comprehensive
environmental messages it sent to
Congress in the ea rl y 1970s. That is
where CEQ's real role lies. and it is an
extremely important on e.
Today , CEQ clearly needs more staff
and an augmented budget to go with it.
Currently, it has a staff of only about

CEQ should not try to operate
as the Administration's voice
on the environment.
ten, one-fifth what it was in the e<J rl\'
1970s. This is si mply inadequate to·
meet th e challenges ahead. On the issue
of globnl warming, for exampl e. the
interaction between energy and
environmont<JI poli cy will be critical.
CEQ could he lp impl ement an
environmen tally sound energy pol icy by
ensuring that federal agencies are aware
of and abide by energy and
environmen tal guid elin es. EP;\ need not
abdicate an y a uthority in th e nrea, but J
would recommend a close working
relationship betw een CEQ and EP,\ .
with CEQ coord inating interagency
responses. Su c h a relation s hip .
how ever. will be extremely difficu lt to

implement without a major co mmitm en t
to CEQ by the current t\dm inistration.
CEQ should not try to operate as the
Admin istration's voice on the
environm e nt. Such a rol e for CEQ
became unnecessary wh en EPt\ came
into existence-especially when EPA is
head ed by a strong en vironmentalist
like Bill Reill y. Micha el Deland is an
outstanding choice for Chai rman of
CEQ. He is a strong environmentalist.
with a lot of experience in the field. He
has dealt in th e past 1Nith ma ny
controvers ial iss ues. and he is
inte lligent and tough but fa ir-minded.
With tal en ted environmental ists at EP1\
and CEQ, and \Nith a re newed
commitment bv the Pres id ent, the
United Sta tes ;viii be mad\' to confront
th e difficult enviro nm entn.1 probl ems of
th e new decade. o
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Looking Back; Looking Ahead
The Clean Air Act of 1970
by Paul G. Rogers

AP W•de World photo

(Rogers ser ved as Ch a ir of the Hou se
S ubco mmittee on l-leal th and th e
Enviro nmen t d u ring th e 19 70 Clea n A ir
Act delibe ratio ns . I-l e is currentl y a
part ne r in th e low f irm of Hogan a nd
Hartson in Wa shington, DC.)

Da vid F. Grady a ssiste d in the
preparati on of thi s article .
JANUARY~EBRUARY

1990

Short ly after Earth Day 1970,
Congress enacted the lancimark Clean
Air Act amendments. Progress has
been made on air qual ity, but much
more needs to be done . This 1963
photo shows a massive smog ep isode
in New York City.

istorians of the environmen tal
H
movement are likely to peg Earth
Day 1970 as a key turning point in the
American publ ic's consciousness about
environmental problems. r believe tha t
Congress' enactment of the 1970
amendments to the Clean Air Act a few
months later was an equally sign ificant
landmark. For the 1970 amendments
m oved env ironmental protection
concerns to a prominent posit ion on
Capitol Hill, where they by and la rge
have remained ever since.
It seems a p propriate. as Congress is
con sider ing n ew amendments to the
Clean Air Act, to assess what lessons
m ight be learned from the events of t,,.o
decades ago.
The ju xtapos ition of Earth Day and
the 1970 ame nd ments was no accident.
As a representat ive body. Congress was
respo n ding to the h eigh tened public
co ncern abo ut environme ntal pollution
that was symbolized by the Earth Day
d em onstratio ns. Some have said that
Congr ess reacted to publi c pressure too
qu ickly and ru shed through clean-air
legis lation that was not up to the task of
res ponding to real air-pollutio n
con cerns. [ disagree.
While the 1970 amendments may
h ave been th e fi rst t ime that
p o ll ution-co n trol efforts obta ined su ch a
high profile in Co ngress. they were not
Congress' firs t effort to address
air-pollu ti o n problems. On the contra ry.
we drafted those a m e ndments to correct
previo us pollut ion-control stra tegies that
had fa il ed. With the passage of t he 1 970
a m end ments. Congress adopted new
a pproaches to regu lation such as
natio nal air q ua lity standards a nd
statu tory dea dlin es fo r complia nce th at
are com m onp lace today. bu t rep resented
a signi fica nt turn ing point in 1970 .
To put the 1970 a m e ndments in
proper con text . one needs to look bac k
at Congress ' p rior efforts to co n trol air
po llu tio n , parti c u larly th <) 1\ ir Q uali ty
Act of 1967. Th at sta tute autho ri zed the
Secretarv of Heal th. Ed ucation . and
Welfa re ·(who th en had chief
responsi b ility fo r federul enviro n men tal
prote tion progra m s) to designatu
so-ca lled air qua lity regi ons th rou ghout
th e country; the states we re give n
pri mary resp o nsi bi lity for adop ti ng and
e nfo rci ng po l Iu ti o n-co n trol sta n da rds
w ithin those regio ns.
Some of u s in vo lved in th e e nactment
of th e 1967 statut e had signi fica nt
d o ubts as to the viab ili ty of the regiona l
ap proach to ai r-po l Iu t ion co ntro l: after
a ll , air co n tamin a ti o n does not s to p at
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neatly defined regional boundaries.
Nevertheless, Congress as a whole and
American industry were not yet
convinced of the need for a national
strategy for pollution control; therefore,
as a first step, the 1967 statute's regional
approach became the law of the land.
The approach was a notable failure.
By 1970, fewer than three dozen
air-quality regions had been designated,
as compared to an anticipated number
in excess of 100. Moreover, not a single
state had developed a full pollutioncontrol program.
This unsatisfactory record, coupled
with the public pressures created by the
Earth Day movement, provided the
necessary impetus to convince Congress
that national air quality standards were
the only practical way to rectify the
United States' air-pollution problems.
Similarly, the record of inaction under
the 1967 law led Congress to impose
statutory deadlines for compliance with
the emissions standards authorized
under the 1970 statute, in the hope that
those deadlines would spur action.
Thus, the two key provisions in the
1970 act were not a frenzied reaction to
public pressure, but instead were a
deliberate response aimed at correcting
the demonstrated failures of previous
regulatory efforts.
Of course, no one would argue that
the 1970 statute achieved all of its
objectives; the deadlines were extended,
and for the most part. the national
standards were not attained. Yet I
believe that history, on balance. should
judge the 1970 amendments as a major
and positive turning point in the
national environmental-protection effort.
The 1977 Clean Air Act amendments
confirm this judgment.
For just as important as its deadlines
and innovative nationwide
standard-setting approach was the 1970
statute's underlying purpose: to raise
the consciousness of the American
public and American business regarding
the importance of pollution control. In
enacting the 1970 statute, Congress
knew that a central element in any
successful approach to air-pollution
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control (and, indeed, environmental
protection generally) would have to be a
change in attitude about the value of
environmental protection.
During the House floor debate on the
amendments, one of my colleagues
quoted a small town mayor, who (in
expressing the previous conventional
wisdom that environmental protection
and economic growth were not
compatible) is reported to have said: "If
you want this town to grow, it has got to
stink." Before 1970, there were still
many persons and companies
throughout the United States who
agreed with the mayor that pollution
was the inevitable price of progress. In
the 1970 amendments, however,
Congress signalled its firm belief that

The 1970 amendments moved
environmental protection
concerns to a prominent
position on Capitol Hill, where
they by and large have
remained ever since.
economic growth and a clean
environment are not mutually exclusive
goals.
In order to change these previously
entrenched attitudes, it was necessary to
get the attention of industry and the
American people. By taking the
then-bold step of making air-pollution
control a national responsibility, with
strict deadlines for compliance,
Congress accomplished that purpose in
the 1970 statute. Even though the
deadlines originally imposed in the
1970 amendments ultimately were not
met, the amendments unquestionably
succeeded in fostering a profound
attitude shift in this country.
A consensus has emerged from the
experiences gleaned under the 1970
amendments that environmental
protection and economic grovvth can,
and must, be accomplished
hand-in-hand. Indeed, I suspect that if
the mayor quoted by my colleague were
to seek election today, he or she would
be soundly rejected at the polls. This
attitudinal change in American society

is itself a significant achievement for
which the 1970 Clean Air Act
amendments deserve a share of the
credit.
But a positive change in altitude and
assumptions about environmental
protection does not in itself clean up
dirty air. Congress is still struggling
with the difficult question of hO\•V to
achieve that goal. Thus it is fair to ask
what lessons the 1970 amendments
might hold for Congress as it sets about
revising the Clean Air Act once again. I
believe several lessons may be drawn.
• Strike while the iron is hot. While the
1970 amendments gradually evolved to
correct previous statutory initiatives that
had failed, their actual enactment by the
full Congress was accomplished with
unaccustomed speed. This \•Vas made
possible because of the high priority
assigned to environmental issues on the
public agenda following Earth Day.
Today's political climate is similar.
Rising public concerns over
well-reported environmental problems
such as acid rain, global warming, and
fouled beaches, coupled with the high
profile that environmental issues took in
the 1988 presidential elections, provide
this Congress with one of the most
promising opportunities for legislative
initiatives on clean air in recent years.
Since this positive combination of
events is likely to have a somewhat
limited life span, Congress should seize
the opportunity-as it did in 1970-and
act now to revise the statute.
• Avoid artificial limits on
pollution-control efforts. just as the
1970 amendments demonstrated
Congress' acknowledgment that air
pollution could not be effectively
addressed on a regional level. the
current effort to amend the statute
should take into account the increasing
emphasis on the international nature of
air-pollution problems. The recent
Montreal Protocol on reducing use of
chlorofluorocarbons and our ongoing
dialogue with Canada regarding acid
rain are but two examples of the
growing recognition that air pollution
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does not stop al sta te or regional
boundaries: it crosses national
boundaries as well .
Ju st as in 1970 Co ngress took the
gro und-breaking step of making
ai r-po llut ion contro l a nati onal effo rt.
Congress today should not hesi tate to
lay th e groundv.rork for international
approaches to enviro nm en tal iss ues.

• Take adl'Ontage of improved
knowledge. Striking developmen ts since
th e 1970 a mendment s have been th e
exp losion of know ledge abo ut the
nature of a ir po lluti on, and th e
adva nced new techno logies ava ilable to
con trol that pollut ion. The stu dy of
pol lut ion and the design of
poll uti on-control tec hniques were in
their infancies in 197 0. Congress did not
have th e benefit of th e wealth of
additiona l know ledge at soc iety 's
disposa l today. Thi s expa nd ed
knowledge base should permit Congress
to adopt complia11 ce dea dlines that are
better pegged to technical feasibility
th an in 1970.
• Follow th rough 11' ith oversight and
enforcement. One of the reasons th e
1967 Air Qualitv Ac t fa il ed and thus
spurred Congress to enact a tough
national a ir qunlity program in 1970
was the al most co mpl ete lnck of
enforcemen t of the earlie r statu te. J\
si mil ar fate befell th e 1970 nmend mc nts
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A consensus has emerged from
the experiences gleaned under
the 1970 amendments that
environmental protection and
economic growth can, and
must, be accomplished
hand-in-hand.
and has continued to plague
implementati on of th e Clean 1\ ir Act
ever since (a lthough enforcement
activity has increased somew hat in
recent yenrs).
Congress . of course , cnn only pass
laws ; it is up to the Execut ive Brunch to
enforce them. lt is imperative that
Congress follow through on the
upcomin g amend ments to the Clean 1\ir
Act with a stringent oversight role. It
wil l be criti cnl to keep the prnssure 0 11
in order to see to it th at those who are
cove red by th e statute obey it- or pay
the requ isi te pena lt ies for violations.
Overall, th e co nce pts set forth in th e
1970 Clean Air Act amendment s and
revi sed and strengthened in th e 1977
amendments nre s till valid. A nationnl
approach to air-poll uti on co ntrol
remains the on ly pract ica l way to
respond to this problem. Ind eed , as I
mentioned ear lier, the real question
today is no t so much whether mo re
efforts should be ceded to more

localized governments, but the extent to
which international cooperat ion is
needed to fight air pollut ion .
Similarly . the use of statutory
deadlines to force compliance 'Nith air
quality standards is. if anything. more
appropriate today. given our greater
information base and technological
capabilities upon which to base such
deadlines. What is needed is not so
much a change in approach from the
framework of the 1970 amen dments . but
a reinvigorated commitment on the part
of governmen t, industry, and the
population at large to meet the new
compliance deadlines that are likely to
be part of the Clean r\ir 1\ ct expected to
pass later this year.
As our environmenta l problems
accumulate. and as our concerns about
air pollution grow broader and more
comp lex. we cannot afford to let the
current opportunity to amend th e Clenn
Air Act go by \Nithoul success. The 1 970
Clean Ai r Act amendme nts were n
vvatershed that pm·ed the way fo r the
widespread consensus in our co untry
today that air-µollution r.untrol must be
a top priorit y of the fed eral go,·ernmcnt.
Those of us who had a hand i11 drafting
th e 1970 amendments th erefore can tnke
satisfaction beca use tha t legislation has
had a positi\'e impact on our nation 's
environmental protecti on efforts. It is
now u p to our su ccessors to build on
th at foundatio11 and make fu rt her
progress in improving air quali t)' in th e
United Stntes. o
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Looking Back; Looki11g Ahead
Earth Day: One View
by Denis Hayes

L

ittle more than a year ago. in an
article for EPA Journal, l proposed
that someone seize the initiative and
organize a global Earth Day to co in cide
with the 20th anniversary of the first
Earth Day. As "luck" would have it. a
year later th at sonieone turns out lo be
me. Two months after the article
appeared, a dozen national
environmental leaders asked me to take
a leave of absence from my legal
practice to coo rdin ate the Earth Day
1990 campa ign .
At this tim e last year. Earth Da y 1990
was nothing more th an a co ncep t. Now
it is a staff of 30 in Palo Alto, California;
a National 13oard of Directors wel l over
100 in number, with representatives
from every sector of American soc iety;
a n International 13oard of Sponsors spanning every conti nent; and a field
organization with 18 regional offi ces. In
little more than a year, Earth Day HJ90
has go ne from th e drawing board lo
being a huge, global coali tion
determined to turn the tid e in the battle
to pul l the planet ba ck from the brink of
ecologicnl destruction.
In 1970, the goa l of Earth Day, as
articulated eloquently by th en-Senator
Gaylord Nelson, the true "father" of
Earth Du y, was to dem onstrate to
corporations. politicians, and our
so mnambu Ian t nei ghbors that no bod v is
immune to th e threats posed by
environmental pollution and no one ca n
avoid culpability. Twenty yea rs later,
so me of the symptoms have changed,
but the prob lem rem ai ns the same. Us.

(Haves se1ved us Notional Coordi1wlor
for Earth Doy 1970 ond is current!\·
Choir c111d Chief Excc uti1•e Officer -of
[forth Day l!J!JO)
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Sure, there are lots of villains to point
fingers at: un caring corporate monoliths;
sleazy businessmen out to make a quick
buck regardless of the damage left in
their wake; and politicians too
dependent upon polluters' contributions
and more than willing to turn a blind
eye.
However, no one is holdi ng a gun to
our heads as we merrilv dri ve ourselves
into the greenhouse age. Nothing short
of a socie ty-wide commi tm ent is needed
if we are to turn o ur backs on the
"disposable soc iety" and move tovvard
realizing the vis ion of a societv that
lives in harm onv with the env-ironment
The 20th anni\'ersarv of Earth Dav is a1;
auspicious time to remind corpor~ lions.
politic ians, and ourselves that such a
profound shift is needed. The
alternative is ca tastrophe.
The Concept

The Issues
Unfortunately, it took the d iscovery of
holes in the ozone layer, wi despread
fires in the Amazon , and conv inc ing
proof of the threats posed by globa l
climate change to make the environment
an issue worthy of internatio nal press
interest and pride of place at the most
recent summit of the leaders of th e
major ind ustrial powers. Now that
environmental issues have captured the
atten tion of our politicians and th e
press , we have an unprecedented
opportunity to translate pub li c con cern
about the environment into concerted
action.
Earth Day 1990's campaign will send
a clear signal to the world's leaders that
the tim e is nigh to set aside narrow
self-interest and fo cus on the global
environmental issues that threaten th e
continued existence of th e huma n race.
The time has come to ga lvanize our
collective ene rgies on making
"sustainable developmen t" more than a
pleasing rhetorical phrase.

The concept of Earth Day was American
in its origin. However. the problems that
Earth Day addresses are globa l in
nature. Whereas Earth Day 1970 was the
catal yst for the creation of th e modern
The Constituen cy
American env ironmenta l movement,
To meet the formidabl e chal lenge of
Earth Day 1990 is designed to cata lvze a
buil ding a constituency for sustainable
trul y global environmental
develop ment , Earth Day 1990 is seeking
movem ent-and to make th e 1990s a
the assistance, participatio n, and
deca de of striking environmental
commitmen t of leaders from all sectors
achievements.
of society. Earth Day 1990's National
[n 1970. the focus was on air. water:
Board of Dirertors is drawn from
and noise pollution. Thousands of
government. ed ucat ion, labor union s,
schools, uni vers iti es , and com muni ties
civil rights groups, corporatio ns .
staged Earth Day events. [11 the past two
academia , and the arts , and in cl ud es the
decades, endangered species have been
· chief execu ti ve offi cer of every major
protected, on ce-dead waterways have
national environmental orga nizat ion in
bee n cleaned up. cmcl air quality in
the Un ited States.
some areas has improved. Hov,'ever.
At the grassroots level . Ea rth Day
despite notable local improvements, the
1990's field staff have held org<mizing
health of th e p lai 1et has dec lin ed
meet ings in over two dozen citi es across
precip itou s ly.
the count ry. The res ponse has been
overwhelmi ng. Regional Earth Day 1 ~90
offices are now open across the cou ntrv.
Local grassroots and student
organ izations now exist in hund reds of
cities, incl ud ing a ll of th e na tion's
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largest m et ropolitan areas. lndividual s
involved in local Earth Dav 1990
coalitions are a study in diversity.
Participan ts range from members of
neighborhood improvement assoc iations
to city council representatives. from
environmentalists to c ivil r ights
activists. from students to senior
citizens. Many have never been
involved with an environ m en tal
campaign before.
Supp lementing our field-organizing
act ivities. Earth Day 1990 has developed
public-educat ion programs to reac h
people in the ir homes, their workpla es .
and their rec reat ion centers. These
programs are designed to change how

people s hop and affect how they vote
and raise their children. Some are
aimed at primarily a U.S. audience
whi le others have been adapted for use
in other countries.

Education
To reach the next generation of leaders
wi th lessons that we ha\'e vet to learn .
Earth Day 1990 has developed formal
ed u cational ma terials including a
Lesson Plan and Survev for student· in
grades K-12 and a Cam-pus
Environmental Audit for col leges and
u nivers it ies. At the K-12 level, students
wi ll work with the ir pa rents to co mplete
NYT Pictures

a survey which they can use to measure
the environmental soundness of their
homes. The campus audit will help
students, faculty. and admi ni strators to
gauge accurately the impact their
college has on the community's
environment through the generation of
solid, medical. radioactive. and
hazardous waste as well as air and
water pollution . procurement policies.
and dangers in the workplace.

Investment
Orawi11g on the examples of
anti-apartheid activists and other social
justi ce movements. the erl\'ironmental
movement has laun ched a n ambitious
campa ign to apply em·i ronmc ntal
co ncerns to dec ision s in the co rporat e
board roo m. I co-chair the Coalition for
Environmentally Responsible Economics
(CERES) . whi c h includes e11\'ironmcntal
o rganizations and financial institutions.
In the fa ll. CERES uiwe il cd a new
10-point corpora te code of cthics. th e
Valdez Princi ples. which addrnss th e
dam aging impncts of products and
production p rocesses on co nsumers.
employees. communities. and the global
environ men l.
Already . the Valdez Principles lim·n
been on clorsed by state. c itv. and
re ligious pensim~ funds totaling m ·er
$150 billion in assets. ln conjunction
wit h other cmilit ion members. Earth Dav
1990 is working with corpora lio11s. st;1tt~
treasures. portfoli o managl!rs,
universi ti es. and ci ties to u rge t}w wide
adop tion of the Va lduz Princip les as u11
effective gauge for corporat1)

Concern about pollution and other forms of
environmental degradation spread across
the Un ited States in 1970. A goal of Ei.irth
Day this year is planet-wide environmental
comm itment.
JANUARY FEBRUARY 1990
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organizat ions, including two United
Nations ngenc ies. Over 120 co untries
have Earth Day coalitions representing
more than 1,000 non-governmental
organizatio ns, universities. and
government agencies. Planned acti vities
range from an " Ind igenous Peop les
Consu ltation on Bi o-Diversity" in the
Phi llipines to a "Green Train" bearing
Earth Day 1990 's logo on its side as it
travels through 21 major Italian ci ties
testing poll uti on levels with its
on-board laboratory.

The Global Challenge
International Ea rth Day is a conce pt that
has come d ue. Global environmental
issues exe mplify the interdependence of
comm unities aroun d the world. If vve
trul y wa nt to deve lop solutio ns to global
warming, ozone depletio n , ocea n
pollution, and th e rest of the global
eco logical horrors that we 've crea ted,
world leaders need to take the
pragmatic steps of setting as ide
parochial priorities and focu ·ing on
threats to the global commons. Earth
Day 1990's globa l campaign will
provi de the politi cia ns of the world
with com pelling evidence that there
ind eed ex ists an in fo rmed and angry
constituency that considers the heal th of
th e plan et an issue second to none.
If You Want To Get Involved
If you want to be a part of the Ea rth Dav
1990 process, contact our main office ii~
Pal o Alto . Wh erever vou live. ou r fi eld
staff can put you in t~u ch wi th a local
grassroots coordinator. For further
informatio n , con tact:
Making a point on Earth Day 1970

performance and a guidelin e for socially
responsible in vesting.

Global Cities
Respond ing to an upsu rge of municipal
enviro nm e ntal activ ism. Earth Dav I ~HHJ
has developed the Global Cities P.roject.
which offers practical assistance to city
and cou nt y a uthori ties in expan din g or
crea tin g programs that fulfill the maxim.
"Think global ly. /\ct loca lly."
Under the Global C: i ti~!S Proj ect. L::arth
Day 1990 will he lp ci ties an d counties
to develop or augment existi ng
programs in <neas such as ride-sha ri ng,
rncycl ing, en() rgy a nd wate r
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conservation, hazardou s \\'aste
reduction, and tree planting. Cities
parti c ipating in th e project also will
receive an "Earth Day Pro;ect Plann ing
Gu ide" a nd will be el igible to attend
project-planni ng semina rs held
thro ughou t the cou ntry. The response
has been enthu si astic, wi th pnrtic ipa nts
ranging from Newnrk. New Jersey. to
West Holl\'wood. Cal iforni a. lo At lanta,
Georgia . ·

Earth Day 1990
P.O. Box AA
Stanford University
Palo Alto , Ca li forni a 94309
(41 5) 321-1990. 0

International Earth Day
C n the internati onal level. Earth Dav
19'90 ha s n growing Int erna ti onal BO'ard
of Sponsors. which spa ns every
co ntin en t and incl ud es two heads of
state and th e leade rs of HJ interna ti onal
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Looking Back; Looki11g Ahead
Earth Day: Another Vie\N
by Edwa rd W. Fu ria
ecen tly experienced a sense of deja
R
vu when I gave an address about
Earth Day at the Threshold Nat ional
I

So the summer of '88 was a
kind of last straw for a lot of
people, including me.

Student Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAC) Conference. I spoke to 1.600
stud ent leaders of campus
environmental organizati ons from 43
states who had converged at the
University of North Caro lina at Chapel
Hill for this conference.
A little more than 20 years before. I
was among a group of graduate students
at the Universitv of Pennsvlvania Ci ty
Planning Schooi wh o met -to discu s ·the
famous 1969 Seattl e speech of Senator
Gaylord Ne lson ca ll ing for the first
national Ea rth Day. We responded by
orga nizing the first Eart h Week . a
con voca tion on env ironmental issues
that c ut across racial. economic. and
po litical boundaries and, for the fi rst
time, got ord inary people involved in
environmen tal iss ues.

Copyright 1989 Chns Bennion photo

Staunch efforts re mcJcr wc1v
to rnai<e the upco•n •19
observance of tilrth D,iy dS fu
of in pact as Earth Day 1970
Here, one of ttw l<:dd
organ11ers, Ed F,lrid std 'US i.Jy
his group's logo

(Furia was Projec t Director of Earth
Week 1970 in Philadelph ia. /le is
curre ntly President and Managi ng
Director of Earth Dar 20/Earlh Week

The recent Chapel Hi ll SEAC meeting
was not just another conference. It was
a historic event that marke d the rebirth
of environmentalism on college
campuses. It may also have been the
first real evid ence since th e 1960s of a
rebirth of student political activism.
Unlike the budding "yuppie"
stereotypes I expected to
encoun ter-with ambitions con isling of
an MBA. a job on Wa ll Street. And 8
BMW- these young people wanted to
change the world. They see med e\·ery
bit as idealist ic as their predecessors on
2,000 college ca mpuses and in 10.000
high schools who. in 1970. took up the
challenge of Earth Day and helped drive
en vironmen talism into the mainstream
of Am eri can consciousness.
What were the goals of the first E8rlh
Week , and hOv\' do thev compare to the
goals of Ea rth Week 1990'1
The most wid ely recognized goal in
1970 was to "ra ise conscious ness " on
college campuses about e11\'ironment nl
problems. but the group of students in
Philade lph ia who developed the
orig inal Ea rth Week also wanted to
involve the general pub lic. l wns hired
as Earth Week 1970's project director.
partly beca use of my cit)' p lanning
m aster's thes is, in whi ch l had argued
that no meaningful nat io1rnl po l ic~· shift
could be achieved with out motin1ting
ordinarv peop le th rough messages
embed ded in riveting events tha t the
mass medi8 cou ld ampl ifv. ln oth er
words, if vo u want to cliange th e world.
it 's not eno ugh to be emrwsl. you ha\'t'
to be interesting.
T he litera tu re on co111munic<1t ions and
behav ior provirled a11 ad d it io nal insight :
Even if yo u s ucceed in getting 1wople to
listen to yo ur message and h!)gin
changing altitudes, actLwl cha nges i11
behav ior us ucillv don 't occur unless the
message is m:co-rnpani!)d b\· rni nforcing
action. In oth er words . if your goal is to
change the vvorld. after you reach
ordinary people with your message. give
th em a way to part icipate.
Thus. to promote Earth Wee k 19 70 ,
we lite rally deve loped a mar keting
stra tegy that sold e nvironmen ta lism like
Proctor & Ca mb le sel ls so<rp.
Phi lade lphio's Earth Week program
in volved every maj or pu blic nnd pri.v atc

1990.)
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institution in the region. At scientific
the United States was well on its way
symposia, experts from universities,
toward reversing the most troubling
corporations, and state and local
environmental trends. A newly created
governments met to discuss the most
EPA had shown it intended to enforce
pressing air and water pollution and
. the new environmental laws, billions of
waste disposal issues of the day. The
dollars were being spent to reduce
events attracted Clean Air Act author
municipal and industrial water
and then-likely Presidential candidate
pollution, and the catalytic converter
Senator Edmund Muskie, Senate
and unleaded gasoline seemed to be
Minority Leader Hugh Scott, biologists
Rene Dubas, Luna Leopold, and Paul
Ehrlich, Nobel laureate George Wald,
We need to move
consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
environmentalism an order of
sociologist John McHale, poet Allen
magnitude beyond where it
Ginsburg, Dune author Frank Herbert,
has
ever been.
nuclear physicist and former Atomic
Energy Commission Chairman and
critic, Ralph Lapp, urban planners
Lewis Mumford and Ian McHarg, and
making a dent in urban air pollution. So
ecologist Kenneth Watt. Also in
in 1979, when the prospect of
attendance were several rock bands and organizing a national 10th-anniversary
other performers, including the entire
Earth Day was suggested to me, I said I
Broadway cast of Hair.
didn't think the need existed the way it
The strategy worked. The
did in 1970. Laws had been passed,
Philadelphia Earth Week program
state, local, and federal environmental
became a major subject in the national
agencies were hard at work on the
media. It was featured twice on the
problems, and hundreds of new
Today Show, for a full hour live on
environmental organizations had been
PBS, and in the CBS Special Report that formed. Finally, I said I just wasn't
aired at 7 p.m. on April 22. The CBS
interested in putting together what
crew arrived two weeks early, and when would amount to a birthday party for
host Walter Cronkite opened the
Earth Day.
program, he was sitting in front of a
By the summer of 1988, things had
blow-up of our logo. One-quarter of that changed. Every day, headlines seemed
one-hour news special was devoted to
to bring news of a new environmental
the Philadelphia program.
catastrophe: Holes in the earth's
The new environmentalism also
protective ozone layer were confirmed
worked for other organizers in Berkeley, by scientists; experts spoke of global
New York, Washington, Boston,
warming from the Greenhouse Effect;
Madison, Wisconsin, and thousands of
and there was the news of medical
other American cities and towns. On
waste washing up on east-coast beaches.
hearing of the Earth Day idea, civic
Other evidence of ocean pollution
groups, college and high school
damage continued to mount, including
students, garden clubs, and others began the widely reported incident of dead
organizing their own spontaneous
seals washing up on North Sea beaches.
events, each marked by a local vision
Each day brought fresh news of species
about the environment. Earth Day was
extinction, defores ta ti on, toxic-waste
spontaneously organized and pluralistic, contamination of food and water
and it was apparently the largest public
supplies, and other insults to the
demonstration in U.S. history, involving environment. It was becoming clear that
an estimated 20 million people.
despite a 20-year effort to improve it,
Earth Week und Earth Day's
the global environment was
implications were not missed by
deteriorating at an accelerating pace.
national policy-makers. And for a while
So the summer of '88 was a kind of
during the 1970s, it appeared as though
last straw for a lot of people, including
me. As a result. when I was asked to
organize an international 20th Earth Day
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program, I agreed. Something had gone
terribly vvrong since the first Earth Day,
and it had happened in spite of all the
new legislation, and the creation of the
federal, state, and local regulatory
agencies and international bodies. It had
occurred in spite of the proliferation of
environmental organizations in the
United States and the Green parties in
Europe.
To develop a meaningful program for
the 20th Earth Day, we felt we needed
to look both at the way governments
were dealing with environmental
problems and at how the environmental
movement itself was addressing the
issues.
As Barry Commoner pointed out in
his recent article in EPA Journal, the
pollution-control approach that
governments have been using hasn't
worked. We have failed to improve the
environment in a really significant way
with the black boxes we have attached
to wastestreams that still end up
depositing pollutants from our oceans,
rivers, air, and land. Only pollution
prevention seems to have worked. Only
when we have removed pollutants in
the production process have we
succeeded in dramatically improving
the environment: The cessation of
atmospheric testing of nuclear warheads
reduced traces of strontium 90 in
human tissue by over 90 percent; taking
the lead out of gasoline has had similar
dramatic success. Dr. Commoner put it
humorously-but perfectly-during the
address he gave at the recent Chapel
Hill SEAC conference: "The first rule
about pollution is this: if you don't let
the pollutant into tlie environment. it
isn't there."
Getting governments to acknowledge
the importance of pollution prevention
is a major goal of Earth Day 20 and
Earth Week 1990. On April 18, 1989,
just before last year's Earth Day. the
Earth Day 20 Foundation delivered
letters to President Bush, USSR Premier
Gorbachev, China Premier Li Peng, and
UN Secretary General De Cuellar. The
letter, signed by Gaylord Nelson, Barry
Commoner, Elliot Richardson, John
O'Connor (National Toxics Campaign),
Gene Karpinski (U.S. Public Interest
Research Group), Peter Bahouth
(Greenpeace). Cordelia Biddle, and me,
EPA JOURNAL

called on the leaders of the superpowers
to convene an environmental summit
under the auspices of the UN and
immediately begin the process of
implementing a five-point
pollution-prevention program:
• A total ban on the production and use
of chlorofluorocarbons and other
chemicals that destroy the ozone layer
and the establishment of a program to
use safe alternatives.
• Introduction of energy-conserving
power systems, such as cogenerators,
fuel-efficient vehicles, and others as
well as the use of solar-energy sources
in order to reduce carbon dioxide
emissions-the chief cause of global
warming.
• Progressive reduction in the excessive
use of pesticides, which are responsible
for serious health hazards, by
introducing integrated, biology-based
pest management systems and other
non-chemical techniques.
• Steps to eliminate toxic chlorinated
chemicals-which are responsible for
serious environmental hazards (for
example, a phaseout of the use of
chlorine in. paper production).
• A global ban on production processes
that threaten the extinction of species.
To address these environmental issues
effectively, national and bilateral
strategies will not be enough. Nothing
will work short of unprecedented
multilateral treaties and accords in
which the rich nations of the Northern
Hemisphere and the poor nations of the
Southern Hemisphere agree to prevent
environmental degradation and reverse
the deterioration that has already
occurred.
Something else has gone wrong over
the last 20 years. In spite of the
achievements and numbers of the
environmental movement (some
estimates are that 10 million Americans
belong to some kind of environmental
group). environmental
organizations-without meaning to do
so-have become primarily a group of
elites; ordinary people tend to remain
on the sidelines. "Environmentalism,"
as John O'Connor of the National Toxics
Campaign likes to put it, "needs to
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1990

become the issue of the hamburger and
Budweiser crowd, not just the issue of
the Brie and Chablis crowd." We need
to move environmentalism an order of
magnitude beyond where it has ever
been.

In some ways, we are already
as advanced in our planning
as we were a few weeks
before the first Earth Day, and
there are still a couple of
months to go.
As we began planning our 1990
program, the basic strategy we used
during the first Earth Week seemed to
make sense as much as ever. In other
words, first create Earth \i\leek 1990
events so riveting that the newsstands
and airwaves become saturated with the
message of pollution prevention and
multilateral cooperation to reverse the
environmental deterioration of the
planet. Second, provide opportunities
for ordinary people not merely to hear
the messages and witness the events
electronically, but also to participate
directly in their communities.
This mass media/grassroots dual
approach is the essence of the Earth Day
20/Earth Week 1990 program:
• An Earth Week Expo at the Columbia
River Gorge will provide a full week of
visually exciting exhibits, addresses by
major political and environmental
leaders, and appearances by scores of
international celebrities, musicians, and
performers. Many communities will
hold their own local expos and use
satellite dishes at local shopping centers
or theaters to receive daily broadcasts of
the addresses and performances from
the Columbia Gorge site.
The national media are also expected
to broadcast news of the Mount Everest
Earth Day 20 International Peace Climb,
in which American, Soviet, and Chinese
climbers will rope together and attempt
to reach the summit of Everest on Earth
Day as a metaphor of international
cooperation to ensure survival. These

events in combination with the
thousands of local Earth Day
observations will attract millions of
viewers and participants.
• Grassroots community organizations,
led by National Toxics Campaign
chapters in 1,000 communities will join
with college, high school, and
elementary school students and their
faculties and get involved in
community-focused programs and
events that will reinforce the messages
broadcast on the national media. The
centerpiece of the local programs will
be the "Good Neighbor" agreement
program, in which private and public
entities will be encouraged to sign
agreements to reduce toxic-waste
production. In addition, local
newspaper-sponsored high-school essay
contests as well as elementary school
poster and letter-writing contests will be
held; Girl Scout, and Boy and Cub
Scout Earth Day merit badges will be
awarded.
In some ways, we are already as
advanced in our planning as vve were a
few weeks before the first Earth Day.
and there are still a couple of months to
go. The national media-the major
magazines as well as the TV and radio
networks-have already devoted an
unprecedented amount of coverage to
environmental issues; political leaders
here and abroad are vying with each
other for the "Who's the greenest public
figure?" award; our mailbox bulges and
the phones ring off the hook every time
there is a new article about Earth Week
or Earth Day.
It would be nice to think that this
attention is somehow the result of the
work of the various national Earth Day
organizations, including ours. but I
think it is not. Instead, it is obvious that
this is finally an idea-this idea of
survival-whose time has come. o
Editor's note: Readers who wish to

obtain more information on Earth Day
20/Earth Week 1990 activities should
contact:
Earth Day 20
10020 Main Street
Suite A-1990
Bellevue, Washington 98004
(206) 462-1990.
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The Stars Take on the
Environmental Crisis
by Roy Popkin

S

purred by growing concerns about
global environmental problems, the
entertainment industry is in the midst
of a massive consciousness-raising effort
on a variety of environmental issues..
The environment is not the first social
issue to be adopted by show business,
but it may well be the catalyst for the
most far-reaching public interest
campaign yet launched by the industry.
Show business has had a long history
of involvement in public affairs, dating
back to World Wars I and II, when
Hollywood actively promoted
home-front activities. More recently,
especially since the advent of television.
the industry has fought illiteracy and
drunk driving and taken on other social
causes. TV images have aroused
widespread concern for the starving in
Africa, called attention to the homeless
and hungry here at home, and helped
the Red Cross raise $100 million for aid
to the victims of Hurricane Hugo and
the California earthquake. The
entertainment business has a proud
record of supporting civil liberties.
Until recently. entertainment industry
environmentalism was associated
largely with a small group of stars such
as Robert Redford, Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward, Meryl Streep, and
Judy Coll ins, the Ted Turner
broadcasting interests, and occasional
news or educational TV specials. But
now Hollywood has gone green in a big
way. Says Andy Spahn, president of one
of the two major Hollywood
organizations focusing on environmental
issues: "We're in it for as Jong as it
takes. They tell us we may have as little
as 1 O to 12 years to correct or reverse
some of the most serious threats. You
might say that length of time is our
minimum commitment."
One indication of this commitment is
a two-hour ABC-TV Earth Day special to
be aired on the evening of April 22.
starring Barbra Streisand, Kevin Costner,
Bette Midler. Robin V\lilliams, Michael
Keaton. and others. Still other
(Popkin is a writer/editor in EPA's

Office of Communications and Public
Affairs.)
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performers may be expected to appear at
various Earth Day functions around the
country.
Two Hollywood groups, the
Environmental Media Association and
the Earth Communications Office, are
spearheading the entertainment
industry's approach to creating national
and international environmental
awareness.
In general, their goal is to create a
steady stream of environmental
messages written into plot lines of
regular programs and motion pictures,
entertainment specials, and other outlets

The communications industry
is in a unique position in its
ability to reach millions of
people around the world ....
such as special events and new music
and songs. These messages are intended
to complement ongoing public service
announcements, occasional news
specials, and science programs on cable
or public television. Stars and other
industry leaders are also being asked to
take the kinds of environmental
leadership roles that Redford and Streep
have assumed in recent years.
The EPA Office of Communications
and Public Affairs has staff assigned to
act as liaison to producers and writers
working on scripts or treatments who
need quick information about
1:mvironmental problems related to the
plot lines they are developing.
The burgeoning interest in
environmental concerns is already
reflected on the air and in current
production plans. For example, a recent
episode of "Murphy Brov•m" was
devoted to recycling. From September to
December of last year, CBS ran
one-minute "Earthquest" reports during
prime time. "Thirtysomething" is
planning to deal with environmental
problems on several programs. Several
episodes of the ABC series "Head of the
Class" will have environmental

messages. There will be environmental
themes on "ALF," "Baywatch," ''LA
Law," "My Two Dads," and other
shows.
Turner Broadcasting System, long
heavily into environmental
programming-owner Ted Turner in
1985 co-founded the Better World
Society to produce documentaries and
air a \'\'eekly documentary,
"Earthbeat"-is working on an animated
cartoon series named "Captain Planet."
Puppeteer Jim Henson is working on a
children's series about nature entitled
"W.l.L.D.," and the Children's
Television Workshop, already doing
special educational material on natural
disasters, is also working on
environmental programming. Olivia
Newton-John is doing a special called
"A Very Green Environment." Musical
stars like Streisand, Quincy Jones,
Belinda Carlisle, and Newton-John are
having environmental messages printed
on their records, tapes. and compact
discs.
The Environmental Media
Association-described by the New
York Times as the brainchild of Norman
Lear and his wife, Lyn-vvas formed in
June 1989 by a group of industry leaders
to complement the \·vork of
environmental groups by encouraging
the creative community to incorporate
environmental themes into its projects.
Its Board of Directors includes top
executives of major studios and other
parts of the industry. According to its
President. Andy Spahn. the organization
"hopes to generate a climate of concern
about our environment and give creative
expression to the vision of a healthy
future for the planet."
The aim of the Environmental Media
Association, says Spahn. "is to do for
the environment what the Entertainment
Industries Council did for seatbelts and
what the Harvard Alcohol Project is
doing for designated drivers. Roseanne
arguing with her family about the
importance of recycling or the
characters on 'thirtysomething'
discussing cloth versus disposable
diapers can have a tremendous impact.
Hearing their favorite characters discuss
environmental issues and watching their
favorite shows grapple v\•ith
environmental themes can encourage
individuals to think about changing
their lifestyles and becoming actively
involved in environmental issues."
The association plays a coordination
role-networking and outreach-by
contacting hundreds of writers,
producers, and others who may be
interested in anything from endangered
EPA JOURNAL

Hol lywood and the rest of the entertainment wo rld are taking a stance o n
behalf of the env ironment.

species to air. water. and land pollution.
For instance, environmental experts
have been brought to meet creative
staffs at major motion picture and TV
studios to give writers a sense of th e
environmental crisis and to help
generate ideas for environmen ta ll y
consc iou s characters or dialogu that
could be writt en into plot lines.
The Environmental Med ia Assoc iation
has also sponsored a variety of forums
and other events where participants
have inc lud ed EP!\ 1\cimin istrn tor
Wi lliam K. Reillv. U.S. Senators Al
Gore, Tim v\lirth-. and Alan Cranston.
Dr. Mi cha el Oppenhei mer. expert on
globa l warming and senior scientist
with the Environmenta l Defense Fund.
Dr. J\mory Lovin s, co-found er of the
Rocky Mountain Insti tute. Or. Noel
Brown of the l nited Nations
Environme11t Programme. leaders of the
10 lea ding natio11al environmental
organizations, and the international
represe ntutivcs of the Wo rld
Commission on Environment und
Deve lopmen t.
This coming spring. th e ussociation
will co-sponsor a da y-long sy mposium
on the env ironment wi th th e Academy
of Te lev ision Arts and Scie11ces . The
group is also creat ing an en\'iro11mental
resource librarv for the creative
com munity and w ill give annual
Environm ental Medii.l t\\\'i.l rds honoring
exemplan· television and film
produ ctions that deal res pon sibly und
effectivcl v with environmental themes.
Recogn.izing th at preser\'a tion of th e
envi ronment is a global problem. both
the Environmental Med ia r\ssociation
and th e Earth Communica tio ns Offi ce
are encouraging the film and te lev is ion
indus tries in other cou n tries to emulCJte
their effo rts. T he [11ternational Counci l
JANUARY FEBR UARY 1990

of the Nationa l Academv of Television
Arts and Sciences h as form ed a nevv
com mittee to serve as liaison with the
Environmental Media Association. The
Earth Communica tions Office is starting
offices in Australia, West Germany.
Brazil. and the USSR. hoping to
organize media peopl e in industrial
cou ntries aro und the world.
The Earth Communication s Office was
fo unded by Bonnie Reiss. who gave up
her entertainment la\.v practi ce to fo rm
the organ ization after attending a
three-day global warmi ng conference.
The conference. she says. "transfor med
my perception of th e world in \\'h ic h we
live. I learned that we have an estimated
10 yea rs to change our present cou rse
toward the irre\'ersible destru ction of
our environment and its abil ity to
support life. Th is shock ing information
led me to gi\·e up my en tertainmen t law
pract ice to form the Earth
Commun icati ons Office. u non-profi t
orga niza ti on ded ica ted to getting out
environmental messages throu gh the
mass media.
"It is evident that th e crisis at h;rnd
demands world attention. and actio n
[must bej be gnlva nized . Sc ir.ntific
stu d ies and polit ica l action are
obviously necessary to the
environ~ental movement. but cducnt ion
on a grand scule is just as cru cial .
Whatever the iss ue- globul \\'arming.
deforestation a round the world .
po isoning of o ur water. a id rain. waste
disposal, off-shore drilling.
overpop ulation- people must learn that
they can make a s ignificant d ifference as
indiv iduals ," savs Reiss.
T his is where. Holl\'wood comes in.
Re iss and Spahn beli.e \'e. The
communica tions inclustn· is in u unique
posi tion in its alii litv to rea ch mi llio ns

of peopl e around the world with
environmental messages conveyed
through TV . film, and radio. th ey point
out.
The Earth Communications Office is
an industry-wide grass roots.
non-partisa n organization. Its core is a
Board of Directors made up of about 100
creative and concerned leaders from
film , musi c, radio. art, literature. T\.
and advertising. Says Reiss. " Th e~· are
peopl e of conviction who understand
that our planet is criti cal ly threatened
and that our industr\' can effecti ,·eh·
educate people and get them to
reexamine their values."
The organization's advisory board
represents a broad spectrum of
environmental lead ership from the
United ations, major em·ironmental
organizations. and national. state. and
local governments: th e board is chaired
by Dr. Thomas Lo\ ejoy, Ass istant
Secretarv for External Affairs at the
Smithso;1ia n Institution. The Earth
Commun ica tions Offi ce's hundreds of
members channel their efforts th rough
committees dealing with research and
education. c hildren's outreach, music
and radi o. literarv and fine arts. ernnts
and fund raising. -fi lm and tele\'ision. a
newsletter. and industrv action . The
group has offices not o11lv in Holly\\'ood
but in cw York a nd Nashville.
"At th e core of our phi losophy." says
Bonn ie Re iss. "is th e understnnding that
we in the communi cations ind ust ry
must exam ine and cha nge ou r O\\'ll
lifestvles before we have um· real
cred ibility in asking others to do the
same. Th ~ Earth Communic:ntions Offi ce
is focus ing initially on rec\'C: ling and
energy conservation . in which
qu antifiable progress can be nwas urncl.
We are proud that in just I 0 mon th s all
those involved in the Ec1rth
Commun ica tions Office an! rnc\'l:l ing.
red ucing energy cons um pt io n. ;rnd
buying en \'ironml!ntall » sound products.
We hope the industry c:an get 111illions
more Americans do ing the sa llll!. th us
benefitt ing the en\'iro11me11 t and
creat ing a nationwid e atmosplwrn of
environmentnl co ncern and il\\'ilrmrnss ."
Bot h organiznt ions report ;1
tremendous indus try responso . .Spahn
notes that when environmentalists sec
the ir fa\'ori te fi lm and televisio n
chnracters involved in carpoo ling,
recycling. re du cing th eir use of
chloroflu oroca rbon s a nd reliance on
fossil fuels. and. in some instances.
wa rring aga inst pol luters . thev w ill
know that the entertainment industry is
r igh t the re wit h th em. o
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The Changi11g Agenda:
Re-Inventing the
Refrigerator
by John S. Hoffman and
Robert Kwartin

home in Anytown, USA. The
A
refrigerator is an unremarkable
appliance in an American household :
quiet, reliable, camouflaged in its
exterior of white or burnt-almond.
Virtually every household in th e United
Sta tes has one. Once it's plugged in, its
owner barely spares the mac hine a
thought. Who thinks about the careful
engineering that makes the modern
refrigerator so easy to take for granted?
Now change th e scene to a small town
in Guangdong Province in s1Jutheastern
Ch ina . H re the arrival of a refrigerator
is an even t worthy of ce lebration. It
means fewer trips to the market and less
spa ilage of the lefto vers from a major
holiday feast. /\nd it symbol izes the
wealth and status of a fami ly that has
made its way in the new economy of
China. hin a produced 32.000
refrige ra tors in 1979; in 198 7 it
produced over 4 million , and
production con tinues to grow. There are
still several hundred million household s
in China that don't have a refri gera tor.
Yet.
But neither comp lacency nor
celebration wi ll greet the a rri val of a
refrigerator in th e 1990s, in China or th e
Uni ted S tates. In th e past few years the
box in th kitchen corner has bee n
impli cated in two potential
environmental catastro phes:
stratospheric ozone depletion and global
climate cha nge .
The refrigerator will have to be
re-in ven ted within five years. The new
refrigera t r will have to main tnin the
q uality that American consumers have
come to exp ect, at the low price that
Chinese consu m ers can afford.

(Hoffman is th e Direc tor of EPA 's
Global Change Division. and Kwartin is

To meet these challenges, EPA has
formed a partnership with the U.S .
refrigerator industry and other federa l
agencies to massively increase
investment in refrigerator research and
development. In an offshoot of th is
program, EPA is working ·wi th the
Chinese refrigerator industry to invo lve
the Chinese in the researc h progra m so
that they will be able to successful ly
adopt the progress ive technology of the
1990s.
CFCs and the Refrigerator Industry
Before the 1930s, household
refrigeration was either cum bersome
(during ice deliveries). somewhat
dangerous (where poten ti a ll y hazardou s
refrigerants such as s ulfur dioxide (S0 2 )
or m ethyl chloride were used), or
non-existent. The invention of
ch lorofluoroca rbons (CFCs) was the
techn ica l breakthrough that helped
make househ old refrigeration poss ibl e
on a wide scale.
CFCs are a group of non-toxic and
non-flam m able ch emica ls . one of which ,
CFC-12, has the rmod ynamic properti es
that closel y match the requ irements of
house h old refrigerators. Another CFC,
CFC-11 , is an excellent agent for
producing insulating foam for the
refrigerator's shel l; CFC-11 foam is a
mu ch bett er ins ul ato r than the fiberglass
and minera l woo l insulation previousl y
used . With better in s ulation , less heat
in vades the refrigera tor, yielding better
e nergy efficie ncy.
The Refriger ator Takes Two Turns for
the Worse
As refrigerators c hanged from a
household luxury to a n everyday
appliance. the ir use boomed. And as th e
technology matured, reliability and
co nve n ience increased w ith no
appreciab le increase in p rice. But n ew
con cerns forced refrigerator
manufacture rs, governm ents , and
consum ers to take a new look at the
refrigerator.

The first jolt came in the 1970s, when
energy prices soared in response to th e
Arab oil embargo. To help the nat ion
use energy wisely. th e fede ra l
government mand ated tha t refrigerators
(which u se 19 percent of the e lectric ity
consume d in the average ho useho ld)
carry labels to inform potent ial buyers
about energy consumption a nd
operating costs. Con sumers were eager
to avoid high electricity bil ls, and
m anufacturers responded by improving
energy efficiency by 44 percen t between
1972 and 1987.
Energy prices declined in the early
1980s. but new concerns kep t publi c
atten tion focused on th e refrigerator. Jn
1974 , two scientists-F. Sherwood
Rowland and Mario Molina- proposed
that CFCs were destroying a n important
constituent of the Earth 's at mosphere,
stra tospheric ozone, which screens out
certain kinds of harmfu l ul travi olet (UV)
radiation from the sun . Enough UV
radiation passes through even a normal
ozone layer to indu ce mil lio ns of cases
of skin ca n cers and cataracts. If th e
amount of ozone in the stra tosphere
were appreciably redu ced, they
proposed , dire consequ e nces migh t
fo llow : m illions of addit io nal skin
can cers and cataracts. dam age to cro ps
and ecosystems , and possibly
suppression of the huma n immune
system .
Ro wland and Molina's predic tion s
eventually proved accurate. By 1987,
CFCs had redu ced the ozo ne over th e
Northern Hemisphere by 2 to 4 percent
and torn a gap in g hole in t he zone
layer over An ta rct ica.
However, before th is dep leti on was
revealed through mon itoring data. the
United States. und er th e lea dership of
fo rm er EPA Administrator Lee Thomas,
had proposed a phaseo ut of Cl-Cs. Thus,
as evid ence of ozon e depletion a nd its

on Environmental Protection Specialist
in the div ision.)
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Chinese villagers. like the rest of us. want
modern refrigerators. The cralleng e s to
develop a product that wil l sat sfy de'l ands
without damaging the cnv ronrnent.

ex pected consequences accu mulated, it
was possibl e to replace \vords with
s trong acti on. In Septem ber 1987 . a
landmark treaty was signed in Mo nt real
(the Montrea l Protocol) that bou nd it s
m embers to reduce th eir prod ucti on and
consumpti on of CFCs by 50 percen t by
1998. Th e United States and everv other
in d ustria l cou n try jo in ed th e Protocol,
w h ich is be ing re negot iated to man date
a com plete phaseout of CFCs by 2000.
A seco n d global environ men tal
threat- c limate change-poses an ev en
greater cha ll enge fo r house hold
refrigeratio n. A variety of gases in the
atmos p here- s uch as carbon di oxide
(C0 2 ) an d wa ter vapor-are tra nsparent
to th e visibl e ligh t energy th at reaches
the atm osph ere from th e Sun bu t are
partly opaq ue to th e infra red en ergy
rerad iated by the Eart h. Th is
pheno menon traps heat in the
atmos ph e re (l ike th e glass in a
greenhouse), causing the Earth' s surfa ce
to warm.
Gree nhou se gas emi ssio ns have been
increas ing s in ce th e Industria l
Revo luti o n and threa ten to su bs tant ially
warm th e pl anet to poten tia lly
dangerous levels . Tvvo greenh ouse gases
are close ly connected to refrigera to r use:
C0 2 (which pO\.\'erplants rel ease w hen
foss il fu e ls are burned to ge ne rate
electricity), an d , yet aga in , CFCs. Po u nd
for poun d, CFCs are thousands of times
as pote nt as C0 2 in ca us ing greenhouse
war m ing.
Although energy pr ices are low at the
mom ent. we m us t focus pub lic a tten ti on
now on t he ene rgy effici e llcy of
refrigerators . lf future refrige rators use
electric ity more effi cient ly, the n fu ture
powe rpl a nts w i ll have to bu rn less fue l
and will release s ma ll er volu mes of
greenh ouse gases . But it wi ll take fiv e to
eigh t yea rs to rein vent a refr igera tor tha t
uses muc h less ene rgy than ex isti ng
mode ls . Fortu na tel y, the process has
begu n.
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By 1988, severa l states and the fe deral
governm ent had set mini m u m
energy-effi cie ncy standards for
refri gerators (and for several oth er
categori es of househo ld appli ances).
Th ese s tandards w ill be rev ised before
1998. With increas ing co ncern s about
th e greenh ouse effect, energy-effi ci ency
goals w ill inevitabl y becom e more and
more strin gen t. Now is the ti me to start
research and devel opmen t of
s uper-effic ien t refr igerators.
Furthermore , giv en th e enormou s
gro w th expected in the refrigerator
markets of deve loping countries such as
China , it is cri ti cal that new
tec hn ologies be transferred to the m as
ex peditio us ly as poss ibl e.
The Research Challenge
Refri ge rator manufa cturers now face two
formid ab le challenges : They w ill have
to com plete ly elim inate the use of CFCs
by th e year 2000, and they mus t
upgrad e th e en ergy effi c iency of t heir
produ cts. Resea rch and retooling ti me is
s hort. Beca use CFC-based techn ol ogies

are so 'Nell-established , basic refri gerator
research and d evelopm ent have bee n
thin in the United States over the pas t
d ecade. Ma rketi ng has bee n do rni nat ncl
either by the sa les-floor price o r by
attractive n ew fea tures, n ot by energy
effi ciency or new refrigerato r cycles.
Cons um ers have come to expect a n
ap plia nce that they cou ld ignore for its
15-year lifet ime.
EPA recogni zed tho ind ustry's lle l ! d
and a lso saw an op portuni ty to prevent
vast quantit ies of pollu tion: Thi s
once-in-a-genera l ion re-i 11 \'t!Jlt io n of a
ubiquitous technolog • could redu ce t he
Greenhouse Effect ex pected over tlw
next 100 years by a lmos t 2 porce 11 t. (13y
co mparison, increas ing the fue l
effi ciency of new cars in the United
States from 27 lo 40 mi les per gallo n by
the year 2000 and inc reasing tlw fll l) I
effi ciency of cars w o rl dwi ue to 50 m il es
per ga llon by 2050 would red uce
Green house wa rming by abou t 7 perce11t
over t h e next centu ry.)
Some ma nufa cturers wa nted to use an
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alternative to CFC-12 known as
HFC-134a, which would have led to a
Joss in energy efficiency. EPA and other
manufacturers saw things differently;
together we recognized that a more
deliberate investigation of many
alternative chemicals and system
designs could produce a refrigerator
with far superior energy efficiency.
Consensus on the best replacement
chemicals has not yet been forged, but a
framework for research and cooperation
is in place. Recently, the Association of
Home Appliance Manufacturers, EPA,
and the Department of Energy organized
an industry-wide research consortium to
undertake joint research on alternative
refrigerants and foaming agents. By
coordinating research among refrigerator
companies and government agencies,
the consortium eliminates wasteful
duplication of effort and ensures that
research results are disseminated
rapidly.
The combined resources of the
consortium allow exploration of ideas
which no single manufacturer would
have considered pursuing alone. For
example, the use of HFC-152a, a
refrigerant, has been limited due to
concerns about its slight flammability.
Recent tests demonstrate that HFC-152a

would improve refrigerator energy
efficiency by up to 10 percent, which
would make it an attractive near-term
option in the transition away from
CFC-12. Since the amount of refrigerant
used in refrigerators is very small (only
4 to 8 ounces), it is possible that the
flammability of HFC-152a can be safely
managed.
The consortium has organized
manufacturers, Underwriters Laboratory,
EPA, U.S. government safety agencies,
and consumer groups to investigate the
feasibility of using HFC-152a in
household refrigerators. If HFC-152a
turns out to be a viable refrigerant, the
investment of consortium resources
could have outstanding rewards. If 100
million U.S .. refrigerators cut their
electricity use by 10 percent, 10 billion
kilowatt-hours would be saved every
year. This would put $700 million back
into consumers' pocketbooks and
prevent the emission of 8 million tons
of C0 2 and 60,000 tons of S0 2 •
EPA and the Department of Energy
have also invested millions of dollars in
longer-term fundamental research on
refrigerants and refrigerating systems.
These investments are pushing the
limits of refrigeration science: Old ideas
long-buried have been dusted off and

new ideas given a chance in the
laboratory. Among the ideas being
tested:
• "Non-azeotropic" refrigerant
mixtures: Today's refrigerators all use a
single refrigerant, CFC-12, which boils
at exactly -30 degrees Celsius. (The
boiling point of water, by comparison, is
100 °C.)
Most early discussions of replacing
CFC-12 focused on finding a single
"drop-in" replacement. However, certain
mixtures (termed non-azeotropic
mixtures) of non-CFC refrigerants boil
over a range of temperatures. This
property provides a number of
thermodynamic advantages in designing
a refrigeration system.

• The Lorenz cycle: The modern
refrigerator/freezer has its evaporator in
the freezer where a fan blows air over it.
(See illustration.) This cools the air
below the freezing point of water, which
removes moisture from the airstream.
The cold, dry air circulates through the
freezer and then into the refrigerator,
where it is likely to desiccate the
vegetables.
A better system would use a
non-azeotropic refrigerant mixture and
have two evaporators (one in the

How Refrigerators Work
Simply put, refrigerators soak up
heat from the inside of the box and
squeeze it out into the kitchen.
(See illustration.) Starting at the
compressor, gaseous refrigerant at
low pressure is compressed to a
high pressure and passed into a
heat exchanger outside the
refrigerator (the condenser). The
condenser transfers heat from the
refrigerant to the kitchen, and the
refrigerant changes from a hot
high-pressure gas to a cooler
high-pressure liquid.
The high-pressure liquid
refrigerant then passes through a
tube into the refrigerator and into
another heat exchanger (the
evaporator). The refrigerant is
allowed to expand during this leg
of the cycle, so that it absorbs heat
from the interior of the box and
boils into a low-pressure gas. (It
may seem odd that a boiling fluid
would be cold, but think of how
rubbing alcohol feels as it
evaporates from your skin, and
you get the idea.) The gaseous
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refrigerant then passes through the
compressor, \•vhere the cycle
begins anew.
A refrigerator doesn't run
continuously, only long enough to
remove the heat that entered the
box through the walls and during
door openings. The refrigerator's
walls are insulated to slow the
passage of heat; better insulation
means that the compressor runs
less frequently and for shorter
periods of time, reducing
electricity consumption.
Different refrigerants have very
different thermodynamic
properties. The freezer should be
kept around 50 Fahrenheit, so
ideally, the refrigerant in the
evaporator should boil at a
temperature somewhat lower than
that to ensure that heat will flo\v
from the (relatively) \•varm interior
of the freezer to the cold
refrigerant.
However, only a few chemicals
boil within the proper temperature
range. Additionally, some

chemicals absorb large amounts of
heat per unit volume as they pass
through an evaporator, while
others absorb only a little (this is
the measure of a refrigerant's
capacity). A compressor has to
pump a large volume of
low-capacity refrigerant through an
evaporator to achieve the same
cooling effect as pumping a
smaller volume of high-capacity
refrigerant. Balancing efficiency
and capacity makes (he job of
selecting refrigerants more
difficult. There are also a number
of safety considerations: even
though the refrigerant is confined
to a sealed system, in ideal
circumstances it would be
non-toxic, non-flammable, and
non-corrosive. In reality,
non-flammability may not be a
crucial attribute; many of us use
gas stoves and aerosol cans that
contain much larger volumes of
flammable materials that are not
confined.
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refrigerator, one in the freezer). Each
compa rtm ent would be designed to chill
to the correct temperature. This design ,
named afte r the German scientist who
proposed it in 1975, coul d reduce
electricity consumption by 20 to 23
percent and prov ide a "vegetab!efriendly" refri gerator sect ion.
• Superinsulation : The foaming agents
that have b een proposed as
replacements for CFC-11 are likely to
produce a foam wi th sl ightly poorer
insulation prope rties, which will either
degrade e nergy efficiency or require
thicker refrigerator walls as
compe nsation . A total ly different
approach, however, may work better:
vacuum insulation.
Vac uum insulation has insulating
properties far superior to foam (even
CFC-11 foam) , but manufacturers have
not yet perfected a tech nique for making
vacu um panels that wil l last for 30
years. One European manufacturer has
been produci ng a commercially
available vacuum insulation that , if
adapted to refri gerators , co uld reduce
electri city consumption by as mu ch as
30 to 40 percent.
• Advan ced d esign co ncepts: There are
many other possible design technologies

under investigation at EPA-supported
faciliti es: machines with totallv
independent refrigerator and f;eezer
loops ; two-loo p refrigerators with two
compressors and o ne compressor motor;
and others.
Theoretical predictions and computer
simulations indi cate that the next
generation of refrigerators could use less
than half the energ) that the most
energy-effic ie nt mode l sold tod ay uses .
EPA's and industry 's research programs
have identified a number of tantalizi ng
possibilities , but yea rs of research.
produ ct testing, and product
development are still req uired to
determine which ideas are practical,
and to retool production lines for the
new produ cts.

What Will China Do?
And what about the Chinese'? The
Chinese have not yet signed the
Montreal Protoco l, believing th emselves
too poor to afford major investments in
research or alternative technologies.
Many Chinese refrigerators are bu il t
with o lder techno logy. As a res ult, these
refrigerators ha\'e low en ergy efficiency.
What will happen if every household in
China bu ys a CFC-filled refrigerator that
uses two or three tim es more
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coal-generated e lectricity than it needs
to? Fortunately, the Chinese recognize
the consequences an d want to explore
alternatives.
EPA has o pe n ed negotiations with
severa l Chinese institutions to explore
the possibility of integrating the Chinese
refrigerator indu try into the U.S .
research effort. In 1988. contacts were
established with the Beijing Household
Appliance Institute (a quasigovernmental body that conducts
appliance research a nd sets app liance
standards), refrigerator factories, and the
government ministries respons ibl e for
refrigerators and CFC production. And
in October 1989, a U.S. m iss ion to
China began hammering out the terms
of cooperative proj ects, training
missions, and sharing of research
results.
It appears likely that the Chinese will
contribute greatly to the process of
inventing a better refrigerator: already,
Wanbao Company is testing refrigerators
with HFC-152a. And the Beijing
Household Appliance lnstitute has
indi cate d a desire to take the lead in
invest igatin g options like the Loren z
cycle. Since Chinese refrigerators
usuall y have the l\>vo evaporato rs
characteristic of the Lorenz cycle (but
not some other design requirements),
the y may be eas:-· to ad apt.

Motor

Stratospheri c ozone depletion and the
greenhouse effect are dangerous
environmental probl em s, but solving
th em does not have to bleed U. S.
industry and consumers of billions of
dollars. Jn fact. through judicious use of
government a nd priva te research funds,
it is likely that the consumer \Nill be
able to bu y a refrigerato r (p erhaps as
early as 1995) that is ozone-safe.
extraordinarilv effi cient, a n d does not
dry out veget ~b l es. The nation will
benefit from lower e lectri city b ills, and
the refrigerator industry w ill improve .its
compet itiv e position in the world
economy.
And by pur uing a cooperative spirit
wi th Chin a during th is difficult
transition, the g round work has been laid
for hundreds of millions of Chinese
families to parti c ipate in a better way of
life at a lower cost to themselves and
with a mu ch smaller im pact on the
environment. In Chinese, th e character
for "crisis" a lso impli es '' opportunity."
So it does in Engli sh too. o
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Preventing Industry Waste
by Joel S. Hirschhorn
ollut ion prevent ion offers in du.stry
an enormo us opportu111ty, but its
exact costs, benefits, and risks cannot be
full y iden tifi ed or quantified. The
general proposi ti on is this: By practi cing
pollution prevention , industry can
obtnin improved environmentnl
protection and in creased industrinl
effi ciency, profitability, and
com petitiveness. But praising something
is not the same as doing il.
Preventing pollutio n al its source,
through changes in munufoctming
processes or product des ign , is an id eal.
Al issue is no t the ideal , but its
p ractical it y, th e scope of its app li cati on,
and the pace of its implementation.
There ure numero us examp les of
s uccessful waste-reduction in itiatives
and a smnttering of impressive data ,
usuallv on n wastestream or plnnt bas is.
13ut no comprehensive company,
industrv , or nationa l da ta demonstrate
broad :-i~1 ccess at cutting ind ustri al- wasle
generution. In deed, enormou s amounts
of v1•astes, pollutants, and discharges
continue to be generated.
It is not a matt er of choosing between
th e tradi tional en d-of-pipe or
po lluti on-c:o nt ro l approach a nd
pollution preven ti on. Prevent ing
pollution is lik e prevent ing di sease by
cha nging eating habits a nd lifes tyle;
po llution co nt ro l is li ke using medi cin e
and surgmy to minimize ill effects.
Moreove r, po llution co ntrol has often
simp ly s hifted pol lu tio n aro und . t\ir
a nd water pollut io n-con trol eq uipment
ex tracts harmf u I substances a nd
ge1wrotcs e normous amoun ts of solid ,
hazardou s waste for la ndfills, oft en
resu ltin g in gro un d-wa ter
contalllination. l{egu l<1 lory loopholes .
rcgulato 1·y 11011co mpl ian cc. the difficult y
of responding lo n1:wly identified
environmental µrobl e ms, threa ts from
very s mall res idu al leve ls of µollution.
nnd co nlinui11 g global pop ul a ti on
grm·vlh a nd indu strialization: t\l l these
provide eve n more reaso n lo pursue
po!lu tion p1·evl:11\ io11.
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Pollution preven ti on can he lp meet
public demand for sol uti ons to urgent
and terribly complex probl ems , such as
dealing with global warming and safely
managing toxic and solid waste. This is
why so many env ironmen tal act ivists
advocate pol lution prevent ion as a
solution in co nt ras t to so much they
criti cize.
Pollution prevent ion also makes sense
in eco nom ic terms. The costs to
government and industry of dev isi ng,
enforcing, and complying wit h
pollution-control regu lati ons have
become onerous, both nationally and on
a company-by-company basis. Pol luti on
prevention offers more environme ntal
protection per do llar spent instead of
less and less- as seems to be th e trend
now. To paraphrase Ben Franklin , a
pound of cure costs a lot more tha n an
oun ce of prevent ion.
But th e vision of uni versally used
clea n technology and commonplace,
environmental ly beni gn. low-waste
products is not easi ly real ized . Everyone
needs a deeper understandin g of th e
techni ca l mea ns of pollut ion preven tion
a nd th e human, orga nizati onal. and
socia l obstacles to it. A national
co mmitment lo pollu tion preven tion
will restyle our in dustri al economy.
Practicing pollution prevent ion w ill
mean more than changing the
1echrio logical perso nality of the Unit ed
States . Ju st as mu ch as e ngineering
im provement. it will also mean cultu ra l
1md soc ia l cha nges affecting everyo ne's
daily living.
Let me define four techn ical stages of
waste reduct ion: common-sense actions;
inform ation-dependen t acti ons;
ana lys is-d r iven decis ions; and progress
that req uires research and develop ment
(R&D). Pollut ion prevention ge ts
increas ingly diffi cult , costly, and risky
as com pani es move from the simpl est
kinds of was te reduction to the mos t
difficult. However, my reseu rch tell s me
that with successful R&D, about 75
perce nt of all curren t wastes. discharges,
and emissio ns can be elimina ted within
10 to 20 years, al th ough this \•v ill vary
grea tl y across ind ustries, plants, a nd
spec ifi c wastestreams. And stress ing
pol lu tion prevention can keep industrial
and popul ation growth from crea ting
large amoun ts of new poll ut ion.

Stage One: Using Attention and
Common Sense to Get Fast Results
Common-sense waste reduction means
that peop le exploit readily vis ibl e,
easily imp lemented, low-cost, and
low-risk opportunities. Neither
technology nor ca pital stands in the
way. Studies, engin eering analyses, and
testing are unnecessa ry. It is possible,
with pol lution prevent ion in mind , lo
walk through ind ustrial operations and
spot opportunities for waste red uction
that can be implemented in days or
weeks. Actions generally involve
changi ng procedures-not core
produ ction technol ogy, major
equ ipme nt , or products.
For example , in d ustry peopl e h ave
described man y such cases of waste
m inimizati on: red ucing wastewater from
cleaning operations invol vi ng toxic
chemicals, covering vessels co ntaining
volatile chemicals , improving inven tory
controls to elimin ate outda ted chem ica ls
that become h aza rd ous waste, reus ing
off-specifica ti on produ cts , and replacing
water or solvent clean ing of equi pmen t
wit h ot her methods. Dow Chem ical
saves $20. 000 a vear because th e
com pany rep l ac~d a clumsy bucket w it h
a precisely measured bott le to sample
th e chem ical stream of an herb icide
plant; this simple change cut way down
on waste generated from the sampling
process.
The key to com mon-sense waste
red uction is get ting people to pay
attention to redu cin g waste where ii is
first generated. Th erefore, the chal lenge .
to managers is to brin g waste reducti on
to the atte ntion of litera lly everyone,
educate peop le about the benefits
involved, provid e rewards for successful
efforts, a nd prov ide simple informati on
about the su ccesses ach ieved elsewhere .
One problem is that many people in
industry see no difference between an
end-of-pipe, pollution-co ntrol app roach
and a fro nt-end , pollu tion-preventi on
so lution . For instance, inci nera ting
ha zardous waste and sen ding wastes
off-s ile fo r recycling are often believed
to offer the same benefits as tru e
preventive acti ons. But they do no t,
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A national commitment to pollution preventi on wil l restyle our industrial economy.

because the re are a lways ri s ks wh e n
waste is h andle d and processed.
Corpora te and gove rnm ent poli cy
sta te m ents on the importa nce of waste
reduction can e ffec ti vely focus people's
atte ntion on was te red u ction. S logan s ,
cam paign s, s peeches, buttons . a nd a ll
th e othe r p araphernali a of motivating
a nd se lling ideas to peo pl e are criti cal.
People w h o have never considered
waste generatio n th eir respon sib iJitywhich is m ost peopl e- need
to un de rstand tha t waste is
not so m ething th a t so meon e else,
s uc h as e n v ironm e nta l e ngi11 ee rs o r
w aste ha ul e rs, w ill ta ke care of. Mov in g
from the e nd-o f-the -pi pe m e ntalit y to
po lluti o n pre venti o n w ill mea n making
waste re du c tion a n int rins ic pa rt of
everyo n e's everyda y thinkin g and
respo ns ibillty, mu ch as p reventive
hea lth cn re is nn indiv id ual
respo nsibility.

Stage Two: Obtaining Information on
Wastes and Reduction Techniques
The d a nger is th a t peo pl e a nd
compan ies m ay n o t m ove beyond th e
first stage of wns te re du c tio n. T o make
further progress, it is necessa ry to have
d et::i ile d informa ti o n to assess
opportuniti es that a re m ore s ubtl e and
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sophisti ca te d . However , as w ith stage
one , in s tage tv.ro there ar e no ma jor
technological obstac les o r m ajor capi ta l
inves tm e nts, a nd qua ntum re duction s in
waste gene rat ion are p ossibl e. T he
problem li es in di scoverin g exactl y
where to use techno logy a nd deciding
what techn o logy to use.
A full ra n ge of information is n eeded
on a ll wastes (e .g., on the ir qu ant ity ,
c hemi cal co mposit io n , h azard s and
liabiliti es, regul a tory status, and the
rel a tionship between ge nera t ion a nd
production levels] . Informa tion o n
w as te-redu ction techniqu es from mn n y
exte rna l sources is a lso need ed. such as
information abou t new ra w materia ls o r
manufac turing tech niqu es CJvailable
from ve n d ors. Mo re and mo re peo ple
nre di sco ve ring tha t they ca n re pl ace
tradition a l c h emi ca l so lvents w ith wa ter
or biologica l solvents .
Alt hough costs a nd be nef its a re
se lf-evid e nt o r eas il y cal c ulate d a t th is
second s tage, compani es mu st buil d a
fra mew ork for im pl e m e nting w as te
reduction , in c lu di ng getting a nd
distributing info r mati o n a nd measu r ing
progress. Ge tting de ta il ed inform ati o n
on waste-ge ne ration and re du ction
techniqu es can cost million s of d o lla rs
for large fa c iliti es . La rge compan ies

ty pi cal ly are better able to handle this
secon d stage than s m all- a nd
m ediu m-size firms , wh ich m ay find it
diffi cu lt to de vote people and m oney to
this k ind of effo r t. Even in som e large
companies. ma intain in g in t ere t in
w as te red uc tion m ay be h ampered
becau se costs o f w aste ma nagement a nd
polluti on control may ee m relative ly
low. For example, au tomob ile ,
aerospace, a nd e lectronics co mpa11 ies
h ave intrins ica ll y low er e11v iro nm enta l
costs tha n chemica l compa n ies.
The rol e o f govern me nt beco m es more
ev id en t a t thi s po int. Govern m ent
age n cies ca n di stribute in fo rma tio n
abo ut su ccessful wa ·te -red uct io n
tech ni qu es in m nny differ en t ind ustr ies ;
sta te age n c ies can provi de on-site
tec hni cal ass is tance , w h ic h has bee n
show n to b e very effecti ve and low-cost.
Som e go vern m e n t require m ents for
informat ion on waste genera tio n , as
und er th e Resourc e Co nservation a n d
Recovery Ac t, he lp d ri ve com pa n ies to
obta in de ta iled inforrn ntion on waste
generati on. Informa t ion required of
c om pan ies fo r the Toxi c He lease
In vent ory, unde r T itl e Ill of th e
Super fund 1\me ndrn ents and
Renuth orization Act, provi d es a stron g
in ce nt ive to focu s a ttention on ·w as te
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reduction. Many such requirements do
not apply to small businesses.

Stage Three: Overcoming Concerns
About Investment and Risks Through
Analyses
Passing through the first two stages may
take from one to five years for
individual plants or companies. The
next major obstacle to waste reduction
is economic uncertainty associated with
substantial changes in technology and
equipment. For such changes may
involve core process technologies and
require an interruption in production.
At this stage, greater involvement of
senior production people probably is
necessary. The environmental impacts
of changes made for waste-reduction
purposes have to be analyzed. Major
capital investment becomes necessary,
and risk increases. lnvestment payback
periods become longer, and capital
needs compete with more traditional
uses for capital. Testing and
development needs increase. The
imperative to consider changes in
products-either to minimize
manufacturing waste or to reduce
post-consumer waste generation or
toxicity-also increases. In other words,
waste reduction is no longer simple and
self-evidently feasible or profitable.
All of this leads to the need for the
kind of formal analyses which are being
called waste-reduction audits or
assessments. These analyses must
capture and identify costs, benefits,
uncertainties, risks, schedules, and
relationships to other company plans
and programs, such as R&D, expansion,
diversification, and marketing of new
products.
For example, General Electric Medical
Systems replaced a paint-stripping
operation using methylene chloride
with sand-blasting and mechanical
sanding. The company had found that
methylene chloride material and
waste-management costs were $2,525
annually, whereas the sand-blasting
replacement would cost only $2,000,
offer a 0.8-year payback, and lower the
company's liability. There are hundreds
of such examples in the literature on
waste reduction in virtually every
industry.
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Without formal analyses, people may
incorrectly conclude that they have
exhausted their waste-reduction
opportunities or that the costs of
implementing waste reduction are too
high. On the other hand, they may
pursue projects which are technically,
economically, or environmentally
ill-advised. Or they may miss
opportunities to reduce non-regulated
wastes or relatively small wastestreams
which nevertheless pose substantial
costs and liabilities.
Experience has shown that an
important obstacle to success is the
"feeling" of many engineers that they
have already optimized their processes
and products. Formal analyses can
overcome such unintended prejudices
against change.
Finally, a continuing problem, even
when formal analyses are done, is that
many economic benefits of
waste-reduction options are not
captured because they are difficult to
quantify. Examples include reductions
in future liabilities associated with any
form of hazardous-waste management,
spin-off technological innovations and
businesses, and improvements in the
public image of a company which could
reduce public opposition to new
company activities.
Small businesses may find this stage
particularly difficult because it requires
much more time and money than the
previous two stages and because it is a
continuing activity, at least for the next
decade or two. The use of outside
consultants becomes increasingly
necessary. But even large companies
may find this stage so burdensome that
interest in waste reduction may wane.
At the highest levels of corporate
management, there may be less interest
in pursuing uncertain, high-cost
activities even if they are labeled waste
reduction. Seasoned technical
professionals and managers may feel
that they have reached the limits of
improving or fine-tuning processes.
The potential for this stage to become
the "wall" that brings an end to a
company's or plant's waste-reduction
effort means that the role of government
becomes more critical here. Government
policies, national goals, jawboning, and
performance requirements can maintain

pressure on companies to maintain their
commitment to waste reduction. Special
economic incentives such as tax breaks,
for example, may be useful to spur
capital investment which may seem less
attractive than other uses of capital
(such as expansion and diversification).
Government small business loans for
waste reduction could be given special
preference. And much more attention
needs to be given to offering flexibility
in compliance with current regulations,
so that companies can channel their
capital investment into pollution
prevention instead of more
pollution-control facilities.

Stage Four: R&D Creates New
Technology and Products
Eventually. for both process and
product changes, new technical
solutions must be sought through R&D.
Indeed, from the previous stages, many
needs will have been identified.
Completely new manufacturing
processes and products can be
considered, with waste reduction a
primary goal. Designing, making, and
marketing new consumer products pose
the greatest challenge.
The idea of gaining competitive
advantage through selling products
which appeal because they offer
environmental benefits is only now
emerging, but it could be the major
marketing breakthrough of the 1990s.
Products free of toxic chemicals and
products that generate little household
waste could have the same kind of
appeal to consumers as foods that help
prevent disease and products which
have higher quality. Conversely, more
conventional products which contain
hazardous substances and generate lots
of garbage could be increasingly seen as
being as dangerous as cigarettes and as
unattractive as defective and short-lived
products. U.S. manufacturers need to
see international market opportunities
for what are being called safe
substitutes, toxic-free products, and
"green" products.
But large-scale product change will
require major R&D programs by
manufacturers of consumer products,
and eventually these efforts will affect
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o a '1CW electnca c rcL:1t board
p at g syst m t"at recovers v rt al y a I
copp f·o'T' nnse watef and process
solutions, General Oynarnics' Pomona
:J'v sion '10 longer se· ds sludge to landf !Is.
nstead, t c byp•oduct, s 1own here, 1s a
30-pound slab of copper to be old as
scrap

producers of pr im ary c hemi ca ls and
materials w hi ch are used bv those
manufacturers. For exa mpl e. Polaroid
Corporation spent yea rs develop ing a
battery for its film packs which does no t
contain toxic metal s . In addition to
helping reduce Polaroid 's own
haza rdou s waste. thi s is a rea l
env ironme ntal benefit for muni cipa l
wastestreams.
Other in dus tri es have also d eve loped
n ew industrial processes. Union Carbide
found a way to use carbon dioxide to
replace between 30 and 70 percent o f
current o rga ni c solvents for sp raying
paints , parti c ularly in large indu stri al
operatio ns; it took four yea rs of research
and mi ll io ns of dollars for Union
Carb ide to develo p the innovative
process.
Clearly, many smal l. m edi um , and
large companies w il l face problems in
committing resources lo R&D . Some
indu stries already ha ve problem s with
low levels of R&D. and others a im R&D
at other objectives that have little to d o
with concern s about was te or pollution
gene ra tion . Government co uld plav a
major role a t this stage by fundin g-R&D
programs th at co uld benefit large
segments of industry, by providing
assistance through lax breaks for
compa n y R&D. and by working with
industries to establish R&D prioriti es to
benefit a ll companies with in them.
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And of course government has
sometim es applied th e greatest pressure
of all by banning chemicals or products.
This is a potent tool to spur research
and one whi ch may be u ed with more
frequen cy. The rapid apparent s uccess
in finding substit ut es for CFCs is
impressive. To s pur development of
new con sumer products, the
governm ent could help develop special
labeling to ide ntify environme ntally
ben eficia l produ cts for consumers . This
is happe ni ng a lready in Canada nnd
Europe.

Charting the Fut ure
Maximizing pollu ti on prevention is
comparable lo a national co mmitment to
landing on th e moo n or lim it ing the
spread of i\JOS and findin g a cure fo r it.
Serious comm it men ts of human an d
fina ncial resources over the long term .
acc urate measurement of progress. and
deve lopm ent of governm e nt poli cies
and programs to assist nml guide
private-secto r ac ti vities are necessarv.
A n d as v.'ith oth er major nntionnl efforts, pollut ion prevention requires
und erstanding and willingness to
cha nge on the part of rnnnv ind iv id ual s .
For example. engineering edu cation
could c hange so th ut every engi neering
effort au tomatica ll y includes pollution
prevention as Cl criterion for success.
Po llution preve nt ion does not
threaten our qua lity of life or stan d a rd
of living, but it docs ul tim ately require

changes in the style of American
industry and consumerism. Nations
su ch as Japan and Switzerland. which
generate much less waste than the
United States, demonstrate that a high
standard of Ii ing is poss ible without
producing so much waste. For years. the
American public has expressed
idealistic positions in polls , such as a
willingness to pay more for more
effective environmental protection.
Clean and low-was te manufacturing
technologies and products require
consumer actions in the marketplace.
Similarly, American corporate leaders
have sa id that they have a commitment
to environmental quality. The degree to
which they embrace and implement
pollution prevention and gi\-e
consumers real a lternatives will test that
commitment.
This is ju st the beginning of a social
experiment in pollution prevention .
Public policy and governmen t programs
o n pollu tion prevention have barely
begun. If the technological personality
of American industry changes for the
better and American cons umers
translate the ir beliefs into actions. then
the per-capita gen eration of hazardous
and muni cipa l waste in the United
States wi ll decrease demonstrablv, and
the waste th at is generated wil l be eas ier
to man age.
This is defini te ly a case '"'here th e
United States shou ld give up its
number-one posi ti on- as th e plan et 's
leading gen erato r of waste. We will have
co llected more than enough data to
know in five years whether we are
m aking progress and certainly to know
in 20 yea rs whether w e-industry,
government , a nd con su mers- have
m ade a seriou s commitment to poll ut ion
p revent ion. Su ccess will depend more
.on genuine leadership than on
tech nology. Leadership is needed now,
especially to overcome inevitable
anxiety and resistance to change as
p eople correctl y sense th a t the re wil l be
winners and lose rs as ind ustrial
processes a nd products change to
prevent pollution.
Finally, if U.S . indu stry does not
respond q u ickly , the n foreig n industri es
m ay begi n se ll ing clean technologies.
and products here, adding ano ther
dimension lo the competi tive th rea t. o
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Thinking About Our
Environmental Future
by Anne and Paul Ehrlich

T

It seems fortuitous that the
far-reaching changes taking
place now in the international
arena coincide with the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day ....

(Anne H. Ehrlich is a senior research
assistant, and Paul R. Ehrlich is Bing
Professor of Population Biology in the
Deportment of Biological Sciences at
Stanford University. Their latest book is
The Population Explosion (Simon &
Schuster, New York. 1990).)
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he 20th anniversary of Earth Day
finds us facing a daunting array of
environmental problems of global
dimensions-problems linked more
clearly than ever to unchecked human
growth. The problems of 1990 are not
only larger in scope and scale than
those we confronted in 1970, but much
more complex and entangled with our
way of life. Moreover, the time and
resources available to deal with them
are much scarcer.
The responsibility of people in rich
nations to help developing nations
grapple with these problems is
inescapable. Why? The answer is partly
because we have the lion's share of
resources and partly because much of
the trouble can be laid at our doorstep.
This is not to say that people in rich
countries have purposely brought on
planetary degradation. Rather, we have
failed to perceive the consequences of
our actions and ignored warnings by
those who did. But our purpose here is
not to assign blam€, but rather to shed
light on causes and reveal '"'ays to
reduce or prevent impacts.
The environmental damage a society
causes can be summed up in a simple
equation: Impact (I) equals the number
of people (P) times per-capita
affluence, or consumption of
resources (A). times the technology (T)
used to create each unit of affluence. In
short, I = PAT. This is an
oversimplification, of course.
Nevertheless. it is a useful
approximation.
A rough measure of the
environmental impact of each
individual (Ax T) in a society is
average per-capita commercial energy
use. Energy is closely connected to
numerous environmental problems,
from air and water pollution to acid
precipitation and global warming.
While the affluence or consumption
(A) factor is a major component of
environmental impacts associated with
energy, the technology (T) factor is also
important. All energy technologies have

environmental impacts, but these
impacts differ widely in kind and
degree. Just consider, for instance, the
differing environmental risks of mining.
transporting, and using coal. oil and
natural gas, as compared with those
associated with hydroelectric facilities,
passive or active solar technologies, or
nuclear power.
People in industrial nations comprise
about 20 percent of the global
population but account for about 80
percent of the world's commercial
energy use today. By this measure. the
average American has some 33 times the
impact on the environment as the
average Indian and more than 200 times
that of a Tanzanian.
Moreover, the environmental
consequences of rich nations' activities
are global in scope. We obtain resources
from around the world and emit huge
amounts of industrial pollutants to the
atmosphere and oceans. Human
activities in poor countries usually
cause only local environmental
degradation-horrendous though that
may be for the people affected. Jn short,
developed nations tend to create global
environmental problems, whereas the
burgeoning populations in poor
countries mostly impoverish their own
resource bases and themselves.
Sometimes a technical (T) factor is the
principal source of a problem, as in the
depletion of the stratospheric ozone
layer and significant contributions to
global warming caused by the
production and release of
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). In such
cases, focusing on that technological
factor may be the most effective
·strategy. Indeed, the decision made by
the United States to stop using CFCs in
aerosol cans in 1977 may have delayed
global warming effects by as much as 20
years, according to atmospheric
scientists.
Opportunities to solve environmental
problems through straightforward
technological changes are rare, however.
Much more common and difficult to
resolve are dilemmas arising from all
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Can ttie planet e'ldurc the rmpnct of the
humaq race7 Pct ired is the peak known as
Anndpurna Sout~' rn ttie H malay<1s, orie of
the few rclat1vrly u11toL•Ched are.is of the
Eartt .

Ken Andrasko pho ro

three factors acting in rough! eq ual
measure. s uch as the contribution of
carbon diox ide (C0 2 ) emissions to
gree nh ouse warming. Because
developed nations are responsible for
four-fifths of the C0 2 injected into the
atmosphere by fossi 1-f uel burning, th e
role of population in ge ne ra tin g th e
problem has bee n la rge ly overlooked.
The vast potentia l for worsening th e
si tuat io n by indu s trial dev elopm ent in
poor cou11tries hus also recei\'ed
insufficien t atte nti o n.
To illustrate th e impact of population
(P) on tal i.ii C0 2 e m ission s. co nsider the
resu lts if China were to use its ab und a nt
coal reserves to double energy use per
person. Their per-capi ta ene rg~' use
would thu s increase from the eq uivCJl ent
of 7 percen t of U.S. energy use to 14
percen t of th e U.S. level. For the
purpose of this illuslration. let's assume
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no furth e r growth of th e Chinese
popu lati o n (now approCJ chin g 1.2
billi on)- an unrealistic ass umption. The
res u ltan t increase in C0 2 emiss ions
would completely offset an em issio ns
redu ction that the Uni ted States co uld
achieve by cei.lsi ng lo burn coal- which
now suppl ies nearly a quarter of o ur
energy- with ou t increasing the use of
other carbon-basecl fuels.
Or cons id er the case of Ind ia. The
current ln dia n popu lnti o n of 8-10
million is still growi ng fast. and
demographi c pro jecti ons indicate that ii
could reach two billion before gro \\·th
can be stopped- eve n if India's
now-la ngu ishing famih· planning
progra m is revitalized. Indi a also
possesses rich coal d eposi ts. India 's
per-ca pi ta commercial e nergy use tocfa~1
is less than hal f of China's. 13ut if it
we re doubl ed per perso n, using coa l. as
the populatio n increases to two bill ion ,

India also would produce as mu ch
additional C0 2 as the United States
could save by giving up coal.
These examples suggest the power of
very large and fast-gro..,ving populations
to amplify the effects of quite moderate
increases in development. Even if rich
countries do not redu ce their fossil -fuel
use, the ex pansion of both popula tion
a nd energy consumpti on in de\'eloping
nations guarantees that their
proportional share of atmo pheric co ~
emissions '"'ill rise substantially in the
next fe'v\' decades. (This does not
include the 25 to 35 percent of global
C0 2 releases estimated to result from
tropi cal deforestation .)
Doze ns of other greenhouse gases are
being released to the atmosphere
besides C0 2 and CFCs. Within a few
decades. methane mav overtake C0 2 as
the lead ing com po nent of globa l
warming. Jt is 20 to 30 ti mes as effective
in heat absorption as C0 2 , and its
atmospheri c concentrat ion is ri ing
much faste r. Methan e comes from
diverse sources. but several are closelv
tied to populat ion siz
notably
·
emissions from rice pad dies . fl atul ence
of catt le. d efo rested soils, and garba •e
dumps . Again , technologi cal
ad justm ents may ameliorate so me
aspects of the methan e problem. but
affl uence and popul ation m ust a lso be
fa ctored into any long-term so lution.
It is now wide ly recogn ized th<it
popul ation growth has played. and
continues to play, a large role in th e
deepeni ng human pred icamen l. The
economies of more and more poor
nations are falt ering. Food production
has failed to kee p pace with pop u lation
grow th in many regions. 1\ gric ullurnl
land is deteriorating around !he world .
All these a re pers uasi ve clu es. Ea ch year
ii becomes more evident that co ntinui ng
1Nilh business as usu al means purs uing
an increas ingly unsustainab le course .
Humanity in the last cen turv or so has
moved fro~ d epe nding predo minantly
on "income" (energy from the sun .
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When the time is ripe, social
changes can occur with
breathtaking speed.
which warms the planet, drives climate
and weather, and is the source of all
food energy) to increasing dependence
on "capital." The capital we are
consuming today includes our Earthly
inheritance of minerals (metals and
fossil fuels). More critically, it also
includes our ground-water supplies,
agricultural soils, and the vastly diverse
lifeforms that share this planet with us
and are part of Earth's life-support
system.
Human beings now occupy or use
over two-thirds of Earth's land surface.
As recent analysis has shown, human
beings consume or somehow divert
about 40 percent of net biotic
productivity on land (the solar energy
captured by green plants through
photosynthesis and not used for their
own life processes). This huge fraction
includes a sizable and growing portion
of potential production that is being lost
as more productive systems (such as
forests) are converted to less productive
systems (such as farms and pastures),
degraded through overcultivation or
desertification, or simply destroyed by
being paved over.
If capital accumulated over hundreds
of millions of years must be depleted to
sustain 5.3 billion people today, what
are the prospects for supporting the 10
billion or more projected by
demographers for the next century?
How much more of Earth's biotic
productivity can humanity co-opt
without severely damaging the capacity
of natural ecosystems to support us'?
The trends just mentioned are grave
enough, but the consequences of
greenhouse warming will surely
intensify them. If global warming causes
flooding of coastal areas, disruption of
once-dependable agricultural weather,
and accelerated degradation of natural
ecosystems, to what extent will Earth's
carrying capacity for human life be still
further diminished? What, if anything,
can we do about all this?
The short answer is, human beings
caused the problems, and human beings
can solve them if they apply their
collective wisdom to doing so. But it is
essential to understand all interacting
factors and to deal honestly with them.
While the global warming calculations
cited above throw a spotlight on the role
42

of population in the current human
dilemma, they also glaringly display the
disproportionate consumption and
waste of resources in rich nations. Also
revealed is the scale of change that will
be required to avoid the worst
consequences of global warming and
still permit modest economic
development for the poor majority of
humanity.
Compared to what will be needed in
the decades ahead, past efforts to reduce
environmental impacts in developed
nations, including the United States,
have amounted to tinkering around the
edges. This holds true despite seemingly
endless arguments over economic
disruptions and costs of pollution
control.
In the 1970s, the environmental
movement and the "energy crisis" Jed
many Americans to re-examine our
wasteful, resource-intensive way of life.
In particular, alternatives to the
prevailing urban/suburban lifestyle
based on automobile commuting were
seriously considered. But the "crisis"
faded-partly because successful energy
conservation programs reduced global
demand, creating a temporary oil
"glut"-and Americans resumed their
old, bad habits. Between 1975 and 1985,
the U.S. population increased about 9
percent, while the number of cars and
trucks increased by 30 percent.
If anything, automobile commuting is
more entrenched than ever today,
despite some attempts to improve
public transportation. Indeed, the
vulnerability and inefficiency of auto
commuting were spotlighted by the
earthquake in California last October,
but few noticed. While modestly
increasing automobile fuel efficiency
and curbing some emissions after 1974,
Americans acquired tens of millions
more cars and are driving billions more
miles a year.
Small wonder air pollution is worse
than ever. The population factor was
ignored; consumption was addressed
briefly, then forgotten: and most effort
went into regulation through
technology, sometimes making
consumption worse by reducing energy
efficiency. Until we tackle the difficult
population and consumption questions
in a serious way, \'l'e will make no real
headway in solving the global problems

now looming over us. And because the
dilemma is global, solutions must be
globally agreed upon and implemented.
Until very recently, such a course
appeared politically impossible. But
when the time is ripe, social changes
can occur \•vith breathtaking speed. The
latest demonstration of this potential is
the dramatic lowering of political
tensions between East and West in the
past year.
For two generations, the East-West
confrontation has overshadowed and
soured virtually all other international
relations, including those between the
rich nations of the Northern Hemisphere
and the poor ones of the Southern
Hemisphere. The recent transformation
should bring profound changes in the
economies of the two superpowers and
their allies. If nothing else, it is likely to
render their huge military
establishments largely unnecessary and
obsolete and free resources to address
more compelling aspects of global
security.
The political transformation of the
Eastern Bloc nonetheless may hold rich
irony, as 400 million Soviets and East
Europeans rush to adopt the West's
profligate consumerist lifestyle. While
we wish them success in seeking
political and economic freedom, as
environmentalists we view with some
concern the possibility that their
economies will come to mirror ours. We
hope they will embrace, along with free
enterprise, a conservation ethic.
It seems fortuitous that the
far-reaching changes taking place now
in the international arena coincide \Nith
the 20th anniversary of Earth Day and a
renewed commitment in the West to
environmental goals. The economic and
political shifts that will be demanded by
the new relationships offer an
unprecedented opportunity to make the
sorts of changes in economic structure
that are needed if civilization is to
survive the challenges ahead. The way
is open. Every day. the world is
becoming more closely knit
economically. We need only recognize
that we are united in our problems as
well. If 5 billion people tackle them,
how can we fail'? o
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Cleaning Up the Auto:
A Rough Ride
by Jerald F. terHorst
hen President Bush sen t his Clean
W
Air bill to Congress early last year.
one of the surprises came from the
oft-maligned automobile industry.
"The automobile industry will do its
share to help clean up the nation 's ai r."
said a joint statemen t by Detroit's Big
Three.
"Chrysler. Ford. and Gen eral :Vlotors
support. and are willing to meet. the
objectives of Presid ent Bush 's clean ai r
program. VVe support ti ghter tailpipe
standards for cars and trucks. tighter
controls on the evaporatio n of fuel
when ca rs are parked or running. and a
clean fuels program. "
The in dustrv's criti cs first were
surprised by the statement , th en tu rned
susp.icious and skepti ca l. What was
Detroit up to? No less than thi s:
America's automakers were openly
ackn0\·1·ledgi ng that clean a ir is

something e\·eryone needs to care abou t;
not just parents concern ed abou t the
H'orld th eir ch ildren will inheri t. or
biologists working to save forests in
Brazil or 'ew England. but also
engineers designing motor vehi cles. Isn't
this what Earth Day 1990 is all about ?
Th e skeptics and the cynic were
caught off guard: You mean the Big
Three auto companies and the hundreds
of thousands of their .S. employees are
allies in the battle to clean up the
environment? Naw. vo u can't be serious.
(Hey. if they' re not the enemy. who is?)
That's been the hi stor\' of the clean
air battle in volvi ng autos: lots of
rhetori c but precious little reasoning.
Or, as has been said, improving air
quality has been mol'e a political
struggle for supremacy than a calm
judgment based on sc ientific or
technological evidence.

This Ford Taurus has been modified to run
on methanol, ethanol, gasoline, or any
combination of these fuels. Flexible-fuel
cars may be a near-term means of
alleviating the nation's air-qual ity problems.
Shown is Roberta J. Nichols, who heads
the company's Flexible Fuel Vehicle team.
(terHorst is th e Director of National
Public Affairs for th e ForcJ Motor
Company.)
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It 's a fact that motor \'ehicles
contribute to smog. \Vith 150 million
cars and tru cks on American roads.
being driven almost 2 trillion miles
annually. it's no wonder motor vehicles
account fo r about 44 percent of the
primary ingredient in smoghydrocarbons. That ·s the bad news.
The good ne\\·s is that clea n-air
equipment is standard on all cars sold
today in the Un ited States. Indeed. the

That's been the history of the
clean air battle in volving
autos: Jots of rhetoric but
precious little reasoning.
auto industrv has done more thon am·
other to clea;1 up America 's air.
Statistics from EPA pro\·e it: Compared
with cars built in the earl~· 1970s or
before. toda\"s ne\\' cars eliminate ~!6
percent of tfi e hydrocarbons. 9G percent
of the carbon monoxid e. and 76 percent
of the nitroge n oxides thdt come out of
the tailpipe. Can any other segment of
the industry- or any go\'ernmen t
agency-claim a better record·~
Because emissions control S\'Sle m s on
vehicles al ready are so effecth:e. not
much more ca n be accomplished by
furth er tightening tailpipe con trol s.
although e\·en here the 1\ merican
automakers are willillg to try. ll won't
be easy, technologically. to wring out
th e last few percentage points. t\nd it
won 't be inexpensive for 1\ rne ri ca11 car
buyers either.
Senator David Oure nbergm. a memb 'r
of the Senate Environmcnt ill Protection
subcomm ittee . put it this way durin g a
November 1989 session on even-Iighter
tailpipe standards proposed for the turn
of th e centurv: "There is 110 one: who
testifi ed befo.re the Committee who ca n
tell us hovv the e standards will be
achieved. The Office of Technology
Assessmen t savs thev are not
technica llv fea.si bl e. ·Th e California t\ir
Resources. Board an·t tell us how ii will
be done. The EPr\ ca n't iclent ifv anv
technology that reaches th ese levels ...
Even if such superstringent ve hicle
controls were achievabl e. Oure nbcrger
went on to say, " It is doubtful th at th ey
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would be the most cost-effective way to
clean up air.'' Also, he said, it was
obvious that state and local
governments are not doing enough
under existing enforceme nt provisions
of the federal Clean Air 1\ cl to ensure
that stationary sources of air pollu tion
are doing what's required to clean uµ
their operations.
"The au to industrv bas achieved more
to realize the goa ls ~f the Clean Air 1\ ct
th an almost any other sector of the
American economy. I think the a uto
industry can do more. t\nd J think they
can do more than they think the:v can."
Ourenberger declared.
"But I '"-'On't vote for those standa rds
to make life easier for sta te and local
governments. for the Congress to now
in sist tha t the auto industry mnke up for
th e fai lures of governmen ts of all kinds
at all levels over the past 20 years just
doesn't seem right to me."
What more can be done? We at ford
have identified some useful ta rgets.
For example. air quc Iity could be
improved by 25 percent by reduc ing the
evaporative emissions from m iII ions of
vehicles, new and old. Evaporat ion of
hydrocarbons is a primary cause of
smog.
Only recenth· has anyone in
government or in environ men tal circles
begu n to pay ser ious atten tion to the
fac t tha t fuel evapora tio n from vehic les
stal led in heavy trnffic or parked on the
streets and in shopping mn ll lots

represents a heavy contribution to urban
smog in Los Angeles and other
metropolitan areas.
How to curb evaporative pollutants to
ach ieve this potentially huge gain in air
quali ty? Several methods are available.
One obv ious way is to improve
America's road network so thnt cars and
trucks don't have to sit in clailv
gridl ock . En\'ironmentalists should rally
behind public and nu to industry efforts
to el iminate clogged roads. because the
payoff not on ly would help expedite
tra ffi c but would also improve air
qualit y by a quant um leap.
Anoth er avenue fo r reducing harmfu l
evaporati ve emissions is to reduce the
volat ility of fue ls that exude from
parked and gridlocked vehicles. The
petroleum in dustry co u ld help
significan tly by fi nding ways to lessen
fu el volatili ty. Ame rican a nd fore ign
auto manufacturers are working on ways
to red uce evapora ti ve emissions. and
the research is promising.
But let's face it. The greatest
automoti ve progress in cleaning up the
air w ill not come from exotic new
tec hnology or to ugher federal legislatio n
but from the marketplace. It wil l be
achieved as new cars and trucks with
today's soph istica ted emiss ions-con trol
systems replace older ca rs currently in
use.
Ju st from n orma l vehicle turnove r in
the n ext 10 years. avernge vehic le
tailpi pe em issions wi ll dec rease by

General Motors' Impact is a futuristic, electrically powered car. It is not yet in
production, but may be within the next five years . Pictured is Roger 8. Sm ith,
chairman of the corporation.

about 38 percent, even assuming a
normal 2-percent annual growth in total
vehicle m iles tra\'eled .
There would be e\·en greater
improvement in air quality if older cnrs
were replaced more quickly. The reason:
Older cars, bu il t to less stringent
stan dards, account for 5-J. percent of all
t he cars on the road-but em it more
tha n 80 percent of America·s
smog-producing exhaust! Clearly .
upgradi ng Ame rica's vehicle flee t by
eli minating older cars and trucks \\'Ou ld
result in tremendous improvement in
tfi e air we breathe. Yet the rate of
vehicle tu rno\'er mav in fact be slO\\·ed
if a punitive mandate by Congress forces
tomorrow's car prices e\'en higher th an
the price tags of today·s alrendy
air-friendly veh icles.
Desp ite the gains made in reducing
automotive po lluti on in recent years.
there still are some large urban areas of
t he countrv that can't meet national air
qual ity sta;1dards every day of the year.
That's why the industry has suppo rted
the objectives of President 13ush·s
clean-air plan. It not only calls for
tigh te r emission s sta nd ards for \'ehicles
but also fo r sales of vehicles that cun
operate on less-po ll uting, alternati\'8
fu els in spra wl ing metropolitan nreos
w ith major smog prob lems such ns Los
Angeles. Ch icago. Bnltimore . l\'ew York
City, San Diego , and Philadelp h ia.
Whv al tern ative fu els? Preciseh·
becau s-e the a uto industrv has maZle so
m uch progress on redmJng tnilpipe
po lluta nts th at ever-tighter standards
w ill result in sca nt impro,·ement in air
qual ity.
Wha t co mes out of the ta ilp ipe is
d irectly re lnted to what goes in to th<)
fu el tank. In other words. the tvpe of
fu el ca n make a d ifference in reducing
smog.
"Ford engin eers see this !Bush! plan
as an innovat ive a nd challenging rno\'e ...
according to Helen 0. Petrauskas. !:ore!
vice presi dent for erl\'ironmen t<il und
safety engin eering. In a recent article in
the Enviro nmen ta l Forum. she said:
For the first time we woul d b()
look ing at th e \'e hi cle and its fu(:I
as nn int egruted system . This is n
concept th at e:qrn11cls e11 gineer in :,J,
horizons nncl offe rs ne\\' pote11 ti;il
for improv ing air qu nlity . \\'hil()
th ere are many questions to be
a nswered . such as \\' hat ince11ti\·es
are requ ired to induce custo mers
to buy ca rs th at use 11e\\" fuels. the
concept pro\' id (oS n real
opportun ity for progress to\\'ard
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these ambitious environmental
goals through cooperative
industry/government research and
action.

their batteries by plugging into electric
sockets. And smokestack emissions from
electricity-generating plants fueled by
coal, oil, and gas already have been
targeted as major sources of air
pollution, particularly acid rain.
Methanol, ethanol, natural gas,
Electric vehicles, advocates agree, will
electricity-possibly other alternative
have only a modest impact for the
fuels like reformulated gasoline-are
foreseeable future (perhaps 100,000
prospects because emissions from these
vehicles in a 15 million annual vehicle
fuels are less likely to form smog.
market] and would mainly be used as
Ford's research in this area has
accelerated in the last 10 years. We have delivery trucks and service vans
required to travel only short distances
placed about 700 Ford demonstration
each day. The batteries require six to
vehicles in service since 1981, and they
eight hours recharging time during
have provided valuable knowledge in
every
24-hour period, assuming 8 to 10
resolving some of the technical and
hours of daily vehicle operation. At
functional problems with alcohol and
present, the driving range of Ford's
gaseous fuels as well as with electric
experimental
electric Aerostar is 100
cars. Each has advantages and
miles; the maximum speed is 65 miles
disadvantages when compared with
per hour.
present-day gasoline. But achieving
In all electric vehicle prototypes,
widespread public acceptance remains a
major vehicle redesign is required to
conundrum until problems of limited
accommodate batteries and to power
driving range, fuel availability, and
such things as power st~ering, brakes,
vehicle convenience can be solved.
and air conditioning. And the price of
Ford can commit to producing
an electric vehicle, mainly due to
vehicfes capable of operating on
battery cost, will be well above
alternative fuels. Ford engineers have
comparable vehicles using internal
developed a "flexible-fuel vehicle" that
combustion
engines and conventional
is capable of using ethanol, methanol,
fuels.
gasoline, or any combination of these
What the United States, indeed the
fuels with one common fuel tank. The
must face is that correcting any
world,
driver isn't required to make any engine
single environmental concern, such as
adjustments-the process is
urban smog, hazardous waste disposal.
automatic-no matter which fuel or mix
or
global warming, often creates a
of fuels is in the tank. These vehicles
backlash that has a negative impact on
have demonstrated excellent road
other environmental concerns. This is
performance in the last three years.
In those urban areas where clean fuels not theory, but a conclusion based on
the auto industry's experience of some
would help reduce the smog problem,
20 years during which well-intentioned
such as in Los Angeles, a driver could
environmental goals sometimes turned
use one of these alternative fuels, but
into inflexible mandates that proved
use gasoline on a cross-country trip.
costly
and ineffective.
Flexible-fuel vehicles are one possible
For example, the federal requirements
solution to the problem of assuring an
to rush newly developed
orderly transition v•.rhile a new fuel
emissions-control systems into
delivery system is developing. It would
be up to government, however, to create production in the late 70s resulted in
serious degradation of vehicle
an environment that encourages the
performance and driveability. That, in
public to purchase and use such
prompted customers either to .
turn,
vehicles and fuels.
disconnect
their catalytic converters or
Electric vehicles are another prospect
for improving air quality. Ford has been to delay purchase of improved but more
expensive new vehicles. Either way, air
involved since 1982 in a $20-million
quality suffered.
research program with General Electric,
Improvements in fuel economy can
several battery manufacturers, and the
also
affect safety and consumer
U.S. Department of Energy. Similar
preferences. Federal statistics show that
efforts have been launched by the
large cars are safer than small ones in
Electric Power Research Institute in
This is a simple matter of
accidents.
conjunction with Chrysler and General
kinetic physics: Large cars are heavier
Motors.
and longer, so they offer more occupant
What makes electric vehicles
attractive, environmentally, is that there protection against fatal or serious injury.
Americans like safe cars, even if this
are no noxious motor emissions to foul
means
greater fuel consumption. Yet
the air. However, one has to take into
today's
largest cars have better fuel
account that electric cars must recharge
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1990

mileage than the smallest cars 10 years
ago. This is true across the auto
industry.
Additionally, millions of people
purchase large vehicles to accommodate
their families or to meet particu1ar
business needs. An obvious question:
Which is better for air quality-one
large car capable of doing what a
customer needs or two small cars? For
environmental and safety reasons, one
large car is preferred.
Let's consider both national and
personal costs. Currently, clean-air,
fuel-economy, and safety legislation
under consideration in Congress would
add as much as $1,200 to the price of a
car or truck. And if some of the
environmentally driven provisions
affecting the auto industry become law,
the result could signal the demise of
family-size cars, farm-to-market trucks,
and commercial vehicles across
America.
Thousands of workers v.rould face
unemployment, surely a matter of social
concern for state and federal welfare
agencies, plus heavy tax losses for the
U.S. Treasury, states, and cities-not to
mention the degradation of America's
vital transportation system.
Such prospects should be of
tremendous concern to policymakers,
lawmakers, and labor and business
leaders worried about the nation's
economic future. For one thing, there is
no substitute national plan to offset this
problem by providing adequate mass
public transit systems or expanded
railroad service to keep America
working, moving, and competing in a
very tough global market.
Many critical choices confront the
U.S. government, industries. and
workers in this laudable national
campaign to improve the quality of the
air we breathe. Much can be done and
should be done. Ford Motor Company
concedes that autos are part of the
problem and it wants to be part of the
solution: "At Ford, Quality Air is also
Job One." The rest of the auto industry
shares this objective.
The 20th anniversary of Earth Day,
therefore, is a good time to note that
tremendous air quality improvement
already has been achieved by the auto
industry, and the industry is willing to
try to do more. But it is also time to
note that there are complex, global
interrelationships among differing
environmental goals that require careful
balancing and judicious tradeoffs by
lawmakers, federal regulators,
environmental crusaders, industry, and
the public. o
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The Greens of Europe:
A Ne\N Environmentalism
by Konrad von Moltke

n al l Western countri es, th e growing
Iimportan
environmental movement has been an
t political development over
th e past 20 yea rs. umerous
environme ntal organizations have been
created. fnd eed, ncit just Western
nations but vi rtu all y al l countries now
hove indigenous env ironmental
organizations that are help ing to shape
the perspective of governments on
environmental issues.
While environ mental organizations
have become nearly universal, it is
nevertheless important to recognize the
differenc s among these organiza tions in
different co untri es. Ind eed, th e stru cture
of th e environmental movemen t in th e
United States . Prance, or West Germany,
for examp le, ofte n more closely reflects
the specific political system within
w hi ch these organizations operate than
the common agenda tha t unites th em.
As environmental orga ni zations ha ve
developed. th ey have faced th e question
whether to wo rk with existing political
parties or to crea te their own. Wh ile
Ameri ca n organ izati ons generally work
through ex istin g stru ct ures. in West
Germany a new politica l party, th e
Greens, has emerged which is closely
id nti fied wi th th e env ironm en tal
agenda. As distinguish d from
enviro nm ental organi:t.a tions. th e need
for a "Green" party is not evident in
every co untry. Nevertheless, the West
Germon Greens ha ve been emu lated in
many countri es, so tha t it is poss ibl e to
spea k of a "Green phenomenon. "
Yet the ri se of the Greens in West
ermany is first and foremost a
refl ecti on of the Wes t German politica l
system. In assess ing th e Green
phe nomenon , it is importa nt to keep the
specifi c Wes t German components
versus the more universa l iss ues in
perspective. In crma ny, po litical
parties have programma tic iden titi es :
The\' are "Chri sti an. " "So ial
Democratic," or "Libera l." Tra ditio nally.
(Von Moltkf~ is o sen ior fel low at Th e
Conservation Foundat ion and adjun ct
professor o( cnv iron men toJ stu dies at
Dnrtmoutli CuJIPge.)
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parties have also been associated w ith
colors: Conservatives are block:
socialists are red. But in the past few
years, the West German political scene
has been rocked by a political party
whi ch turned tradition around: it ca lled
itself Green before it h ad any clearly
defin ed political id en tity.
Green has long been associated with
environmen tal , and the new party
sought id entification with
environmentalism . By taking a color for
its name rather than a more traditional
programmatic label, such as
"progressive eco logists.'' it acq uired a

West German parties considered the
environment no more tha n an irritant in
th e quest for continued economic
growth. The West German government.
for example. led the resistance against
internati onal measures to red uce acid
rain in Europe.
The \r\ est German environmen tal
movement was severely fragme nted
throughout the 70s; government policy
tended to fos ter that fragmentation in
the mi sguided belief that a divided
movement would protect the authorities
from public pressure. The structure of
the West German politica l system

APt Wrde World phoro

more traditi onal politica l advantage:
The founders could avo id difficult
cho ices between a n "ecological" wing
whi ch rejected traditional ideologie
and a "sociali st" vving which came to
environmentalism via traditional
left-w in g po lit ics. Avo iding that choice
was important because th e Greens bega n
life as a marri age of conveni ence
betwee n groups tha t had been neglected
by West German politi cs of th e 1960s
and ea rl y 1970s.
During the 70s, being an
environmentalist in West Germany
mea nt being on th e periphery of the
po liti ca l system . Offi cial policy reflecte I
a beli ef in technology and th e
ass umption th at th e environm e nt co uld
be adeq uately protec ted without
fund amental changes in soc ial or
eco nomic practices. The tradi tional

reinforced thi s idea . \\'h ile it is superb
in represen ting major social and
economic interests. it is also rernarkablv
ineffective in articulating the views of smal l minorities. 1\ complex system of
apporti on ment of seats at all levels of
gove rn me nt ensures that no party
receiving less than 5 percent of th e vote
will be represented in a ny elected body.
Votes cast for such a party are
effectively "lost,.. creat ing an addition al
di sincentive for voters to sup port
marginal grou ps.
The most vis ibl e part of the
en vironmental movement in the 70s was
a loose coa lition of local acti\·ist
initiat ives, th e Bu Jl(J 13u rgcrin iti otin~ n
Umwe!tschutz (BB U). The fJBU
organ ized some of th e most massive
pub li c demonstrati ons in \\lest German
hi story. Many of th ese demonst rati ons
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opposed nuclear power. and some o f
th em d egenera ted into violent
confrontations w ith the police. :Vlost
other en \ ironmenta1 organ izations were
almost inv isible co m pared to the BBll.
and a ll of ti P.ni we re poorly fu n ded an d
severe lv unders taffed. But the BBU was
the practical breeding grou nd of the
environmenta l fact io n of th e Greens,
even thoug h it was a n on-parti san
organ izatio n.
In th e West Germanv of the 1970s. the
env ironmental m ovem.e nt and politica l
parties on the far left of th e poli ti cal
s pectrum h ad so mething in commo n:
Both had littl e or no representation in
th e West German po litical system. The
Greens began as an electoral a lliance o f
th ese gro ups to overcome the minimum
requirement of 5 percent. Their initi al
program \Nas consequen tly more th an
just an ecologica l man ifesto: it foc used
on the co ncerns of the pe<l ce movement.
which had not s ucceeded in stopping
the in trod uction of cruise missiles on
th e co ntine nt. an d other interest of
th ese m<lrginal gro ups. So the Greens·
first s uccess in th e \Vest Cerrnnn
political system was getti ng elected a t
all.
Over the past decade. the \Vest
German Greens have struggled wi th
th e ir div isive legacy. For severa l vears a
debate raged between '"realis ts·· nnd
"fun da m e ntal ists·· concerning th eir
wil lingness to ass um e exec uti ve
respons ibility in coalit ion with other
pa rti es. This question has now been
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m n Greens were el cted to the
ty Par iament in 1981 Their
t s. 'Green prot ction ag in
d
nd outside P rliamcnt ..

settled in favor of participation.
involving acceptance of the ine\'itable
comprom ises th is will en tail. Even
partic ipation in the W st G rman
natio nal government is no longer
inconceivable. It appears possible th at a
future West German government co u ld
be formed bv a coa lition of Social
Democra ts a·n d Greens.
Thus the Greens have made importan t
contributi o ns to \Nest German politics
in prom otin g broad opposition to
nuc lea r ener v and in achie\·ing
acceptan ce o( the peace movement or in
identifying more sharpl:-' the dange rs of
na tion al ism and racism in West Germa n
soc iety . They fo rced the traditional
pa rties to confront ramra nt abuses in
thei r fund -ra ising. Pa radoxica lly. th e
Greens have had less impa ct 011 Wes t
German environmental policy than most
ou tside observers might expect.
And while public support for
environmental protection is now
broadly based in v\'est Germany. as in
a ll oth er V\leste rn countries. it can
hMdlv be attrib uted to the Crec11s.
ln s te ~d . the foundntio ns for this support
were la id by the en v ironmental
m vement of th e 70s- t he sa me
move m e nt th e Greens ha\'e d rawn upo n
for sup po rt .
In th e 80s, envi ro nm ental policy
becam e a major item for both
con se rvati ve an d left-wing parties in
mos t co untries-la ter in th e U11itecl
States th an elsewhere. 111 \\'est

Germany, this shift occurred in 1982
follo\\'ing recognition of serious forest
damage wide ly a ttributed to acid rain.
Forest owners and forest managers,
traditionally a very conservative part of
the electorate, may ultimately have had
more to do with the change in
government policy than the Greens.
The Greens are an outgrowth of
uniqu e West German political
conditi ons . They h ave, howe\'er. been
emu lated in other countries. taki ng on
ne w forms a ll across Europe as the
adrnntage of the non- ideological color
label- Green-continues to a llow a
wide range of int erpretations, d epending
on loca l conditions . Thus the Green
phenomenon in Europe is a
heterogeneous mi of fledgling political
parties who e future is tied close ly to
their abilitv to arti c u late is ues which
go far beyond the enviroqmen tal
agenda .
The sma ll W est European countries of
Denmark. Sweden. and the Netherla nd s
are wide lv known for their strong
commitme nt to env ironmenta l
protection. All three h ave Green parti s,
but they have fa red d ifferently. Perhaps
mos t striking is the weakness of the
Greens in th e 1 etherlands. the co untry
w it h argua bly th e m ost environm enta ll y
aware electora te in E urope. E\'en in the
mos t recent electi o ns, which were
fought in la rge m easu r on
environ menta l issue , the Dutch Greens
e merged with only 4.1 percent of the
vote .
But this does not mean env ironme n tal
iss ues are not rep re ·ented. The Dutch
po lit ical sys tem is based on pure
propo rt iona l representation: a n y group
wh ich attracts 1 percent of the vote will
also receive 1 percent of the ava ilable
seats. As a result , tradit iona l Dutch
politi cal pa rti es are high!_ sens itive to
m inority in tere ts and mu ch more open
to th e issues which prov ided a focus for
the Green s in West Germany:
di sa rmame nt, minority rights. and
e nvironme nt a l protecti on.
Similarlv in Denma rk, a country
wh re agg;.ega te m e mbership o f
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environmental organizations exceeds the
total population (due to overlapping
memberships), the local incarnation of
the Greens has not had a major impact
because the political system is sensitive
to minority interests.
In neighboring Sweden, however, the
Greens emerged from recent elections as
a major political force despite the
government's vigorous and
long-standing commitment to
environmental protection. The reasons
presumably lie not in environmental
policy but in voters' desire _to protest
against a consensus-oriented,
policy-making process in which
traditional parties did not appear to
offer realistic alternatives. Sweden
illustrates the extent to which the Green
phenomenon may be divorced from
specific environmental issues.
Three other major European
countries-Italy. France, and the United
Kingdom-have tended to approach
environmental issues with more reserve
than the smaller countries. In these
three countries, Greens have been
having an impact on the political scene,
but in ways that differ widely from one
country to another.
In Italy and France, the Greens have
been remarkably successful in local and
regional elections but have not yet
penetrated at the national level. In Italy,
this is presumably a matter of time,
provided the relationship with the
Radical Party-a traditional forum for
protest voters and a long-standing
champion of Green issues such as
disarmament, women's rights, and
pro-choice positions on abortion-can
be worked out. In France, the electoral
system creates serious impediments to
small-party representation without prior
electoral alliances with the large parties.
Such alliances risk limiting the ability
of the Greens to attract protest voters.
Thus. the French Greens were more
successful in the European Parliament
elections, which use a different form of
seat apportionment than the national
elections.
No electoral system is harder on
minorities than the one shared by the
United Kingdom and the United States,
in which elections are based on
electoral districts in each of which a
plurality elects an individual
representative. Yet the outcomes in the
two countries are quite different. U.S.
Congressional representatives find it
necessary to cultivate their electoral
districts and to respond to minority
interests at that level; such an
imperative exists to a much lesser
extent in the United Kingdom, where

party-line voting in Parliament is an
accepted fact of political life.
While Greens exist in both the United
Kingdom and the United States, there is
little sign that they will be able to elect
representatives in significant numbers.
They are ultimately _victims of the
political system within which they
work. In the recent European Parliament
elections, the British Greens obtained 15
percent of the vote nationwide but
failed to elect a single member because
they could not muster a majority in any
one electoral district.
Perhaps the most fascinating aspect of
the Green phenomenon is the role
environmental interests have played in
the current transformation of Eastern
Europe. For many years, environmental
concerns were under-represented in
official government policy.
Paradoxically, this created a vacuum in
which informal environmental groups
could form since they did not conflict
with official structures. In many
instances, both inside the Soviet Union
and its republics and in Eastern Europe,
these nascent environmental groups
have found themselves at the very
center of a transforming political
system. They are one of the few
organized groups which are not
identified with the previous regime, not
only because the environment is a
severely neglected policy area but also
because they are politically neutral.
Environmentalists have been a
moving force in the Baltic provinces, for
example, and were organized in
Hungary at a time when citizen
participation was still officially frowned
upon. In Poland, representatives of the
ecological movement sat at the
roundtable negotiations which led to the
transformation of that country's political
system. And in Bulgaria, small
environmental demonstrations triggered
the process of change.
Ultimately, the Greens are a visible
incarnation of a challenge to
governments around the world. Electors
are seeking more energetic protection of
the environment. and traditional parties
are struggling to accommodate this new
interest.
The message of the Greens in this
situation is quite simple: If you do not
succeed in adopting vigorous
environmental policies, your voters will
turn to new parties. In \i\lest Germany
the result may even be a change of
government. o

s there room for specifically Green
politics in the United States? Al first
Isight
the outlook is cloudy. Unlike those
European countries where Green parties
flourish on small percentages of the
popular vote because of proportional
representation, the United States has a
simple-majority, winner-take-all system
of elections. This tends to freeze out
third-party projects.
Also, the need for a specifically Green
party is arguably less here than
elsewhere because of a strong American
tradition of freedom of association and
the correspondingly characteristic
American knack for forming pressure
groups. Thus, environmental issues are
pushed by a veritable throng of local
pressure groups and by strong
environmental lobbies centered in
Washington and state capitals.
Nevertheless, there are organized
Green political formations all over the
country. Perhaps the best organized and
the most ambitious of these are the
Green Committees of Correspondence,
which operate in the tradition of the
committees of correspondence that
helped build momentum for the
American Revolution. Organized in 250
local communities, in 34 regions, with
an Inter-regional Committee
headquartered in Kansas City, the
Greens are serious about building-from
the grassroots up-a strong, locally and
regionally based national political
movement. In addition to supporting
citizen actions on a range of issues,
such as anti-incineration and
pro-recycling campaigns, save-the-forest
campaigns. and various conservation
projects, Greens have run for political
office in many localities and state
legislative districts-getting as little as 1
percent and as much as 44 percent of
the popular vote.

(Rensenbrink, a political scientist,
teaches courses in ecology and politics
and in political theory at Bowdoin
College in Brunswick, Maine, and is
active with the Green Committees of
Correspondence. He is writing a book,
due to be published this fall, on the
Greens and the transformation of
American politics in the 90s.)

Do the Greens
Have a Future Here?
by John Rensen brink
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Yet the question rema ins: What is the
rationale for these Green groups over
and above what they as individuals
might be doing as members of
already-existing organizations and
lobbies?
An answer may be found along the
fo llm.ving lines. If. as argued elsewhere
in this issue of EPA /ourno/- by
Administrator Reilly , for example- a
major aim of environmental act ion is
prevention of pollution . und not just its
cleanup or reduction, then there may be
a need for a more cohe rent and
mult i-faceted social and po litical force
in this cou ntry than is presently
available.
Pollution prm·ention requires a
comprehensive ca pacity to think ahe;1cl
and a steady political will. But loca l
pressu re groups tend to fo cus on s ingle
issues; they usuallv react to probl e ms
onlv after-the-fact. In manv cases. th e,·
are -driven bv an attitude of "not in 111.V
back ya rd." the NIMBY s>' ndrome.
NIMBY feelings are eas il y stirred up.
but thev also dwindle fas t.
The big lobbies often possess a
forward-looking capacity and may be
more comprehensive thnn loca l pressure
gr ups in their approach. bu t they are
immersed in pnrti cular legis lat ive
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politi cking. und they are unable to fo us
effec ti vely on the la rger. long-term
issues. Thev don't have the steady
politica l clout for a comprehensi,:e
program of pollution prevention because
their social and political base is weak or
non-existent. Basically. they arc as
effective as th e direct-mail mon ey
raisers and wealthy donors they depend
on enable them to be.
As for the Republ ican and Democratic
parties. their politics are very short-term
orien ted and have become exercises in
bri lliant sloganeering and ingenious
negative campaigning via
ever-more-expensive TV advertising.
They seem therefore to lag in their
capacity to formulate and follow
through on broad-based and lo ng-te rm
pol icies of preven tion.
Furt hermore. e11viro11111()ntal problems
are very likely to ge t worse. The effects
of gradu al global warming, for exa mpl e.
could be a series of co ntinuing disas ters.
Swift, sure action ·will be necessary- a
kind of action tha t does not come easily
to large. ponderous insti tutions like the
federal government or large
corporations. where relative inertia
often prevails over efforts to c..leal
effective ly with ecological problems.

The present extra-governmental
response mechanism- ' J, !BY-minded
local groups, centralized lobbies, and
political parties whose anxiety for
money to pa for costly TV propaganda
overwhelms even their strongest and
best intentions-seems insufficient.
What is needed is something th ey can't
supply: the goad and vision to tir
governm ent. bus iness. and citizens to
more effective action .
There mav well be, therefore. a niche
for the kind. of movement and party th e
Greens are trying to develop. A Green
m ovement would point public policy in
a problem-solving direction. as distinct
from problem-tinkering and
crisis-management politics. It would be
a catalyst for translating knowledge into
actual policy. It is not as if Greens
would have to displace the Rep ubli cans
or Democrats, or the central lobbies. or
the NIMBY-minded local gro ups. But
they are needed as a creati\'e. catalytic
force.
The Greens l rub shoulders with are
dedi ca ted. practica l ,·isionaries \\·ho
have committed themsel\"t~S to being a
steady force for the prevention of
pollution and the development of
sustainable communiti es . for a
sustainable coun try and world based on
efficiency, justice. and freedom .
The v arc a mino rit\·, of co urse. But
suppose the ir numbe.rs wure to increase
by a factor of three or four (as I think
they will). Suppose they were able to
supply just that degree and kind of
vision. wisdom. and will without which
the government <ind socil~ l\' at large
probab ly would not respond effecti\'ely
to th e dire threats of ecologica l and
economic disintegration. \\'ouldn"t th at
be a boon?
I believe such a ca tal\'l ic form is
need ed illld that it has alnrndv t ~1ke11
root in our societv and politics. Thus
there is good rea -on for co 11cnrnecl
Americans from all quartersgovernment officials. busin ess
men an d wo men, labor leaders.
grassroots organizations, big
env ironmental lobbies. and vvorried
citizens-to contribute th eir help und
support to an indigenous Gree n
movement. o
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A Perspective from
Another Country:
The Soviet Task
by Alexei Yablokov
s the Soviet Union moves toward
A
the year 2000, Soviet
environmentalists and ordinary citi zens
are becoming more and more acti ve.
They have no choice. The natural
resources in our rich country are being
wasted and misused to an extent that
the country now fa ces ecologica l crisis.
Problems of toxi c and radioacti ve
wastes, polluted air and water, and
agricultural pollution have reach ed
extremely serious levels.
The poli cy of glasnost is all owing us
to learn more and more about
environmental di sasters in the USSR,
but more must be done. As members of
the Supreme Soviet , my coll eagues and
I are committed to making peres troika
permanent in th e envi ronmental sphere.
The problems cannot be
underestimated. In nearl y every area of
th e environment , Soviet citizens are
fa cing real threats to th eir health and
the health of th eir children:
• Last year th e release of harmful
substances into th e atmosphere reached
100 million tons. In 103 citi es, with a
total population of about 50 million
peop le, at least 10 tim es the permi ssibl e
concentrations of harmful substances
were emitted.
• Mu ch of our water is extremely
polluted and vio lates sanitary and
ecological norms. In 600 cities, norma l
purification of water sources is not
provided. At instal lations of the present
Ministry of Water Works, up to 21
percent of th e water being gath ered in
reservoirs fo r consum er use is wasted.
• More tha n 5 million hectares of th e
most producti ve land have bee n
removed from agri cultura l produ cti on

(Yablokov is Vice-Chairman of th e
USSR Supreme Soviet Committee on
Environmental Protection and Rational
Use of Natural Resources. He is also a
Corresponding Member of th e USSR
Academy of Sciences, Environm ental
Advisor to the International Fo undat ion
for th e Survival and Developm ent of
Humanity , and President of Greenpeace
USSR .)
- Translated by Edward B. Hodgman
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du e to water-logging and salinat ion .
About 10 million hectares of the mos t
valuable farm la nd have been fl ooded as
a res ult of new ly built reservoirs and
hydroelectri c p rojects.
• For eac h un it of produ cti on, several
tim es more raw materials, energy, and
water are used in the Soviet Union than
in Western natio ns.
• Th e pesticide probl em is also acute.
Dange rou s levels of pes ti cid es have
been found in 42 perce nt of chi ldre n's
milk prod ucts. and residues can eve n be
detected in mother' s milk.
• Dec lining environm ent al quality has
fost ered a rise in illn ess. \l\le s hare th e
47th or 48th pl ace in ave rage life
ex pectancy and occ upy 44th place in
infant morta lit y in th e world.
• We now have "eco logical refu gees.··
The Aral Bas in . th e Cas pian Basin . th e
southern Ukra ine, th e Kuzbass reg ion,
many areas of great natu ral bea uty. and
a seri es of other regions are a l th e edge
of ecol ogica l catastroph e.
Thi s c !armi ng ecological situ atio n is
one reaso n for the ri se in soc ial tensions
in the country. We a re also losi ng
immense eco nomi c potent ia l. Ma nv of
th ese envi ronm enta l problems are .-in
fa ct. th e res ult of in co mpetent economi c
management.

Thi s is quite a catalogue of prob le ms.
The most diffi ult matt er to face is that,
as \•v e begin our efforts to cl ea n up the
envi ronment. we canno t expect to see
real improvement in th e situation in th e
next year. In the im mediate prospect,
we cannot ex pect to ac hieve noticea ble
im prove ment in th e qua li ty of our water
or air.
The Supreme Soviet-An Organ of
Change

Nonethe less. we will not lose hope.
Both the new Supreme So \·iet and the
public are devo ting new energies and
resou rces to so lving these pro bl ems.
During the most recent Su preme Soviet
sessio n, we worked from mo rning to
ni ght ana lyzing th e draft Gove rnme nt
plan on cono mi c and social
develop ment and th e 1990 na ti ona l
budge t.
We he ld hearings with all nati onal
agenc ies dea ling vv ith env ironm ental
protect ion- first of all Gosko mpri rodo
(th e State Committee for th e Protec tion
of Na tu re) and Goskomhvdromet (th e
State Commi ttee on H yd~o me t eo rology ) .
We hea rd tes timonv from al l nati onal
industries whi ch pose the grea tes t th rea t
to the environment: metallurgical.
lumber, and chemi cal and
gas-process ing industries. \Ne even
brough t in th e USSR Stale Planning
Comm issi on (C os plon). tho USSIZ
Ministry of Finances. and th e State
EPA JOURNAL
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Committee on Science and Technology
to get their views on what should be
done to impro e the en ironmenta l
si tuation.
Jn order to save th e health of the earth
we must change our legislatio n. An
"ecologization" of thinking has already
taken place among the majority of
Soviet people. Th e laws must become
"ecologized" just as quick ly. After all ,
th e laws reflect the interre lationship
among peopl e, and also between people
and property. All these
interrelati onships must novv be
examined through the ecological prism.
The environment has become a burning
political issu e, a problem of heo lth and
life itself.
Enviro nmental activism is a hea lthv
reaction to th e technocra ti c
development of civilization. In essence.
environmental action has spru ng from
the worldview of oil people who are
worried about the present
environmenta l si tu ation.
f\t the Congress of Peop le 's Deputi es.
every second or third Deputy spoke
about ecologica l disasters. Several
cand idates for ministeria l posts were
rejectrd by the Supreme Soviet in part
because their past octil'itv hod been
marked by. to put it mi ldly ,
environ mental "shortsigh tedness."
The Supreme Sovie t must be the
legislative guardian of our environment.
JANUARY FEBRUARY 1990
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In the firs t session, our com mittee
demanded (and our demand were
satisfied) an accounting of the potential
environmental danger of th e techniques
and techno logy purchased and used in
the Soviet Union. It is no secret that
many foreign firms would like to use
our country as a testing ground for
ecologically harmful product ion. Many
are succeeding at the present time.
Independent Environmental Groups
Th e growth of independent
environ men tal grou ps in th e USS R is
inspiring. We are "turning green"
quickly. In our co untry. the mass
ecologica l movement is very young. but
it is growing and maturing.
There are real "Greens" in Lithuania,
Latvia, Es ton io, the Ukra ine. and a
number of areas of Ru ssia, anti
num erous eco logical clubs, groups,
organizations, and societies. ot long
ago, the Sovie t division of the
world-renowned organization
"Greenpeace" was founcle I. It is best
that, for now , all these different
environm ental groups are working on
th eir own. The ecologica l move ment
must have a whole range of colorations
and direction s.
But th ere must also be joint act ions.
combining th e efforts of all these grou ps
for speci fie, concrete actions. Tb ere are
exa mples of such actions in our cou ntry

and around the world . Here in the
USSR we ha e battled to stop a canal
planned to connect the Volga and the
Chograi rivers. /\round the world we see
the efforts to save tropi cal forests and
the Indian Tiger, the efforts to top the
slaughter of whales, seals. and oth r
marine mammals. All group mu t join
together to stop the threat to our
seas-the widespread use of plastic nets
and th e release of plastic and toxic
wastes into world oceans.
Economics and the Environment
Protecting the en\·ironm ent depends. in
large pa rt. on economic po licies and
in cent ives. Proper use of economic
incentives will allow us to im plement
new techno logies.
A well thought-out sys tem of tuxation
is cru cial. Pro hibitive taxes must be
levied on any fi rms that nrc using
dangerous tech nology or releasing
harmful wastes into the environment.
This " polluter pays" prin ciple mu st be
intro duced into the Soviet system. This
means the polluter pays for the full
exten t of ha rm inflicted: not on lv a fine,
but the total s um necessary for th e
restoration of fu ll hea lth to the
environmen t and the citizens affected .
Thi s principle has not been applied in
our co untry thus far. Conversely. firms
us ing environmen tall y sofe techn ologies
shoul d be given so me relief from
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e capital. the Moscow River carries discharges from many industrie

Goskompriroda-the Soviet EPA

What Is to Be Done?

Last year, th e government ru led that
more than 500 million rubl es should be
confiscated from industries that ca used
environmental destruction. But this
money did not go for th e restoration of
the destroyed env ironm en t; it was
simply swa llowed back into th e budget.
This situation mus t change, so that th e
conservation of natu ra l reso urces
becomes advantageous for governm en t
on the loca l level; th ese fund s mu st be
used for s pecifi c environmental projects.
We wi ll not be abl e to ma nage
without econo mi c mechanisms for
improving the environme nt. These
mechanisms mu st be part and parcel of
the laws on regional econom ic
m anagem ent. on local self-governmen t
and self-fin ancing, on properly . and on
taxes. Goskompriroda must sea rch ou t
and s upport types of producti on that are
good for the environment.
ln d eve loped co untri es, indu st ry is
actively moving toward was te- free
technology (in \•vhi ch th e waste from
one type of production beco mes a raw
material for ano th er t pe of produ cti on).
Thi s means increased production and
economi c benefit. For exam pl e. one
c ubi c meter of lumber in Canada or
Sweden ends up producing five to six
times m ore products th an in o ur
country.

All citizen s of the co untry must be
involved in pla ns for protecting the
environment. New environmental laws
must be based on a nationwid e
discussion .
The Supreme Soviet and
Goskompriroda can take concrete steps.
For example, in the future, cars must
use only two to three liters of gaso lin e
per 100 kilometers instead of today's
eight to nine . It is time not only to
redu ce, but to stop comp le tely the
release of ch lorofl uoroca rbon s in order
to stop d epletion of the protecti ve ozone
layer. And it is time to reassess the
necessity of the immense amount of
energy now being produced.
We must endorse extraordinarv
short-term programs for quick repa ir of
the environment in regions of ecological
di saster. Thi s is th e first step. Foll owing
this , we mus t simply stop the
construction of huge in dustrial and
en ergy proj ects that are e nvironmenta ll y
irresponsibl e.
Among other things, it will be
essentia l to develop a mobil e ecologica l
assessme nt capability; to register
ecological "passports" for existi ng
industry in order to defin e th e degree of
danger to th e environment of various
technologies in use; and to deve lop
concrete measures for replacing
dangerous technologies with new, less
dangerou s on es .
Complete glasnost about and access to
information about th e condition of the
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environment and all forms of
pollution- including radi ation-are very
important and will help us con centrate
on the most urgent problems in every
region . In general, the plan of action is
clear. We must bring it to life.
Unfortunately, we still face the probl em
of ignorance about severe problems on
th e part of people who are making
decisions. At the firs t Congress of
Peo ple's Deputies, a group of
deputies-dozens of them- demanded
th e passage of a special reso lution about
the environment. It did not work out.
Finally, wi th enormous effort, it was
possible to inc lud e in the agenda of th e
present Supreme Soviet sessio n a
discussion of the draft decree en titl ed
"Urgent Measures for Improving the
Country 's Environment." Even if it was
the 34th and last question on th e
agenda, it was an enormous symbolic
victory all the same.
It was a legislati ve victory as well. as
the Supreme Soviet passed the decree
·on the last day of its session in
December 1989. This decree is vitally
important: It gives the govern ment a
plan of action , supports the peop le who
are desperately trying to save th e
environment, and s hows the rest of the
world that the Soviet Un ion is serious
about improving its own ecolog ical
record and the health of nature a round
the world. o
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